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Abû Ja'far Muhammad ibn Mûsâ al-Khwârazmî is a truly outstand- 
ing personality and a foremost representative of the supremacy of the Is- 
lamic YVorld during the Middle Ages in scientific and intellectual pur- 
suits. Medieval İslam was largely responsible for the shaping of the canon 
of knovvledge vvhich dominated medieval European thought. This was the 
result of a notevvorthy process of multidimensional and complex transmis- 
sion of scientific knovvledge enriched at most stages by nevv contributions 
and Creative activity. Al-Khwârazmî is a symbol of this historical process 
and a key figüre at its early and formative stages vvhich vvere realized in 
İslam as vvell as in its later phases in vvhich the passage of systematic in- 
fluence from İslam to Westem Europe vvas involved.

Indeed, Al-Khvvârazmî’s fame and sphere of influence overstepped the 
boundaries of the VVorld of İslam itself and extended into Westem Eu
rope upon the advent of the “Tvvelfth Century Renaissance”. Though his 
activity ranged clearly över much vvider spheres, his main title to fame 
rested upon his achievements in the fields of arithmetic and algebra, in 
both of vvhich he had the reputation of being a trailblazer and an innova- 
tor. The European vvord algebra vvas derived from the name of his book 
entitled “An Abridged Treatise on the Jabr and Muqâbala (Type ol) Cal- 
culation” (Al-Kitâb al-Mukhtaşar f î  Hisâb al-Jabr wa al-Muqâbala), vvhile the 
method of calculation vvith the so called Hindu-Arabic numerals, or num- 
ber system, vvas called algorismi or algoritmi and its several other variants, 
derived from the name of Al-Khvvârazmî, in YVestem Europe, in the late 
Middle Ages, and this vvas the origin of the modem vvord algorithm, signi- 
fying the art of computing in a specifıc or particular manner or vvay.

Sarton says, the history of science is not simply the history of 
great scientists. When one investigates carefully the genesis of any dis-
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covery, one fınds that it vvas gradually prepared by a number of smaller 
ones, and the deeper one’s investigation, the more intermediary stages are 
found. ...” 1 These vvords are rather sharply reminiscent of the results of 
scholarly research on Al-Khvvârazmî as an innovator in the field of algeb
ra and a trailblazer in his activity of transmitting and spreading the meth- 
od of calculation vvith the Hindu-Arabic numerals. But Sarton’s vvords 
quoted above should at the same time serve to make us feel sure that 
such elaborations and developments of our knovvledge of the history of 
various subjects should be looked upon as entirely in keeping vvith the 
nature of things. Consequently any observation of this kind in connection 
vvith Al-Khvvârazmî’s vvork should not detract in any vvay from the great- 
ness of Al-Khvvârazmî as an outstanding scientist and teacher of vvorld- 
-vvide scope.

Al-Khvvârazmî’s years of greatest productivity coincided vvith the 
reigns of the seventh Abbasid caliph Al-M a’mûn (813-833 A.D.) and his 
tvvo successors Al-Mu'taşim and Al-Wâthiq (842-847). He vvorked in the 
Bayt al-Hikma, or the House of YVisdom, vvhich vvas founded by Al- 
M a’mûn’s father Hârûn al-Rashîd and the Barmaks,2 but developed espe- 
cially during Al-M a’mûn’s reign. This vvas a kind of academy and çenter 
of systematic translation of scientific, philosophical, and medical vvorks es- 
pecially from Greek and Syriac into Arabic, and Al-Khvvârazmî vvas asso- 
ciated vvith it. He vvas apparently at the head of this institution, as it may 
be gathered from certain statements of ibn al-Nadîm and ibn al Qiftî.3

According to Aristide Marre, ibn al-Âdamî vvrote in his zîj called 
Nazm al-cIqd that Al-M a’mûn, before his accession to the throne of the 
caliphate, had Al-Khvvârazmî prepare for him a compendium or abridged 
version of the book called Sindhind vvhich had been brought to Baghdad 
by Manqa during the reign of Al-Manşûr (754- 775)-4 This means that Al-

1 George Sarton, The History of Science and New Humanism, Henry Holt and Com- 
pany, New York 1931, pp. 35-36.

2 See, Aydın Sayılı, The Observatory in İslam, Turkish Historical Society publication, 
Ankara 1960, 1988, the Arno press publication, 1981, pp. 54-55.

3 See, Aydın Sayılı, The Observatory in İslam, p. 55.

4 See, Aristide Marre, Le Messahat de Mohammed ben Moussa al-Khwârazmî, Traduit et 
Annote, 2' edition revue et corrigee sur le texte arabe, Rome 1866, p. 2; A bû ’l-Qâsim 
Qurbânî, Riyâdîdânân-i Irânî ez Khvvârazmî tâ Ibn-i Sînâ, Tehran 1350 HS., p. 3; Ahmad 
Saidan, Al-Fuşûlfî’l-Hisâb al-Hındîli A b î’l-Hasan ibn İbrahim al-Uqlîdisî, Urdun 1973, p. 8.
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Khvvârazmî was a scientist vvith an established fame already sometime be- 
fore the year 813, in case Aristide Marre’s assertion is vvell-founded.

Al-Khvvârazmî is also knovvn to have been the author of a zîj, i.e., 
a book containing astronomical tables and material of an auxiliary nature. 
We may assume that this vvas not the same as the one described as an 
“abridged version of the Sindhind.” Only a version of Al-Khvvârazmî’s zîj 
as revised by Maslama al-Majrîtî (fl.ca. 1000) has come dovvn to us. This 
book of Al-Khvvârazmî contains sine and tangent tables, but the latter 
function may have been added by M aslama.5

It is also knovvn that Al-Khvvârazmî vvrote not only one but tvvo zîj s, 
or that he brought out perhaps tvvo editions of his zîj.6 ibn al-Nadîm says 
that people had confıdence in Al-Khvvârazmî’s “tvvo zîjs, the fırst and the 
second, and used them, before the observation program and after.” 7 E.S. 
Kennedy assigns Al-Khvvârazmî’s zîj, i.e., the one of vvhich the Latin 
translation of the Maslama al-Majrîtî version has come dovvn to us, to the 
year 840 approximately, vvithout explaining the justification for this dat- 
ing.8

A  justification for Kennedy’s dating may possibly be sought in 
a statement of ibn Yûnus (d. 1009) reporting that Al-Khvvârazmî referred 
in the introduction, novv lost, to his zîj, to astronomical observations 
made in Baghdad during Al-M a’mûn’s reign for the purpose of determin- 
ing the obliquity of the ecliptic.9 Al-Khvvârazmî vvas, it seems, more or 
less involved in practically ali of the scientific vvork carried out under Al- 
M a’mûn’s patronage, and vve knovv on the authority of Al-Beyrûnî (d. af
ter 1050) that he vvas present at least at one solstice observation made in 
828 A.D. in Al-M a’mûn’s Shammâsiyya Observatory of Baghdad.10

5 See, George Sarton, introduction to the History of Science, vol. i, 1927, pp. 563-564. 
See also, J. Vernet, “Al-Khwârazm î”, Encylopaedia of İslam, new edition, vol. 4, 1978, pp. 
1070-1072.

6 See, Qurbânî, op. cit., pp. 3, 15; C.J. Toomer, “Al-Khwârazm î”, Dictionary of Scien
tific Bıography, vol. 7, 1973, pp. 360-361.

7 ibn al-Nadîm, Kitâb al-Fihrist, ed. Flügel, 1871, p. 274; Bayard Dodge, The Fihrist 
of Al-Nadîm, Colum bia University Press, vol. 2, 1970, p. 652.

8 E.S. Kennedy, “A  Survey of Islamic Astronomical Tables”, Transactions of the Amer
ican Philosophical Society, New Series, vol. 46, part 2, 1956, pp. 128, 148.

9 See, Toomer, op. cit., p. 361 and note 18.

10 See, Aydın Sayılı, The Observatory in İslam, p. 56.
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There are thus two references at least, one by ibn Yûnus and one by 
ibn al-Nadîm, to a zîj by Al-Khvvârazmî vvhich vvas vvritten after a certain 
astronomical observation, or observations, carried out under Al-M a’mûn’s 
patronage. The astronomical observations made in Baghdad during Al- 
M a’mûn’s reign vvith the purpose of the determination of the obliquity of 
the ecliptic to vvhich ibn Yûnus refers may possibly belong to a time pri- 
or to the foundation of the Shammâsiyya Observatory. ibn al-Nadîm’s ref- 
erence to tvvo zîjs vvritten respectively before and after the “observations”, 
on the other hand, gives the impression that he is thinking of Al- 
M a’mûn’s observatory building activity and his elaborately conceived and 
directed astronomical observations carried out in his tvvo observatories, 
one of Baghdad and the other of Damascus.

In Al-Khvvârazmî’s zîj, vvhich has come dovvn to our time in the Lat
in translation of its Maslama version, methods of Indian astronomy are 
generally used, but Al-Khvvârazmî is seen to have also adopted in it some 
Persian and Ptolemaic procedures and parameters.11

The foundation of the Shammâsiyya Observatory of Al-M a’mûn in 
Baghdad marks the beginning of the defınitive predominence of Ptolemaic 
astronomy in İslam. Indian astronomy vvas used by Al-M a’mûn’s astron- 
omers until sometime before the foundation of the Shammâsiyya Observa
tory. The earliest observation knovvn to have been made from that obser
vatory is in the year 828 A.D. (213 H .).12 This makes it quite likely there- 
fore that the date 828 must have been some years later than the latest 
possible date for the composition of Al-Khvvârazmî’s zîj, i.e., for the com- 
position of the earlier of the tvvo zîjs said to have been prepared by him.

Kennedy vvrites: “Bîrûnî (in Rasâ% I, pp. 128, 168) notes the exist- 
ence of a book by Al-Farğhânî, a younger contemporary of Khvvârazmî, 
criticizing the latter’s zîj, and Bîrûnî himself demonstrates (in Rasâ’il, I,

11 See, Kennedy, op. cit., pp. 148-151, 170-172; Ahm ad Saidan, op. cit., p. 8; A b û ’l- 
Qâsim Qurbânî, op. cit., p. 3; Toomer, op. cit., pp. 360-361, 364-365. See also, Toomer, ib- 
id., for further bibliography on the subject, and, Sukumar Ranjan Das, “Scope and Deve- 
lopment of Indian Astronomy”, Osiris, vol. 2, 1936, p. 205. D.A. King, “Al-Khvvârazmî and 
Nevv Trends in Mathematical Astronomy in the Ninth Century”, The Hagop Kevorkian Çen
ter for Near-Eastem Studies, Occasional Papers on the Near East, Number Two, Nevv York Uni- 
versity, 1981; and A .A. Ahmedov, J. Ad-Dabbâgh, B.A. Rosenfeld, “İstanbul Manuscripts 
of Al-Khvvârazmî’s Treatises” , Erdem, vol. 3, number 7, 1987, pp. 163-211.

12 See, Aydın Sayılı, The Observatory in İslam, pp. 79-80, 56-60.
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p.131) an error in Al-Khwârazmî’s planetary equation theory. It is curious 
to note that in spite of the simultaneous existence of tables based on 
more refined theories, this zîj vvas used in Spain three centuries after it 
had been vvritten, and thence translated into Latin.” 13

But this may bespeak the respect inspired or the authority enjoyed by 
Al-Khvvârazmî’s person, or a curiosity felt tovvard Indian astronomical 
methods, or it may perhaps represent an exceptional case of some kind. 
For, in the Baghdad intellectual circle of Al-M a’mûn’s time the situation 
seems to point to the definitive establishment of the idea of the superiority 
of the Ptolemaic-Greek astronomy during the reign of Al-M a’mûn, or 
during the later parts of that period at any rate.

Indeed, Habash al Hâsib vvrites, in the introduction to his “Damas- 
cene” Zîj, as follovvs:

“And vvhen he (Al-Ma’mûn) found out that such vvas the situation, 
he ordered Yahyâ ibn Abî Manşûr al-Hâsib to conduct an investigation 
into the origins of the books on the Science of the stellar bodies and to 
bring together the scholars vvell versed in that art and the philosophers of 
his time in order to have them cooperate in investigating the roots of that 
Science and to attempt to make the necessary corrections. For Ptolemy of 
Pelusium had brought forth proof to the effect that the comprehension of 
vvhat he had sought to ascertain conceming the Science of the heavens 
vvas not impossible.

“Yahyâ acted in accordance vvith the orders he had received from Al- 
M a’mûn conceming this undertaking and gathered together scholars pro- 
fıcient in the art of calculations on the stellar bodies, and philosophers 
considered as the foremost authorities of the time. Yahyâ and these co- 
vvorkers launched an investigation into the roots of these books. They exa- 
mined them carefully and compared their contents. The outcome of this 
investigation vvas that they did not fınd, among ali these vvorks, any 
vvhich vvas more correct than the book entitled Almagest, of Ptolemy of 
Pelusium. ...

13 Kennedy, op. cit., p. 128. According to M .S. Khan, Şâ'id al-Andulusî (born in 
1029) in his Tabaqât al-Umam, criticized “Al-M ajrîtî for not correcting the errors vvhile re- 
constructing the astronomical tables of Al-Khvvârazmî.” See, M.S. Khan, “Tabaqât al- 
Umam: The First VVorld History of Science”, Islamic Studies, 30:4, 1991, p. 528. See also, 
ıbid., s. 529.
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“They therefore accepted this book as a canon for themselves. They 
then resorted to the use of instruments with vvhich astronomical observa
tions are made, such as the armillary sphere and others, and in their as
tronomical observations they follovved the methods and rules prescribed 
by Ptolemy and examined the trajectories of the sun and the moon on 
different occasions in Baghdad.

“Then, after the death of Yahyâ ibn Abî Manşûr, Al-M a’mûn, may 
God be pleased vvith him, vvent to Damascus and addressed himself to 
Yahyâ ibn Aktam and Al-cAbbâs ibn Şa'îd al-Javvharî ... vvhereupon they 
chose for him Khâlid ibn ''Abd al-Malik al-Marvvrûdhî. Al-M a’mûn or- 
dered him to make ready instruments of the greatest possible perfection 
and to observe the stellar bodies for a vvhole year at Dayr M urrân....” 14

Under these circumstances it seems quite clear that Al-Khvvârazmî’s 
zîj prepared for Al-M a’mûn and vvritten, according to ibn al-Nadîm, after 
the raşad (observations at the Observatory) should not be the one some- 
vvhat revised by Maslama al-Majritî. This must have been a zîj, such as 
that of Habash al-Hâsib, based on the vvork and especially observations 
carried out in the Shammâsiyya and Qâsiyûn Observatories. The zîj of 
Al-Khvvârazmî, as revised by Maslama, vvhich vve possess in its Latin 
translation must therefore go back to the years before 828. ibn al-Qiftî al
so states briefly that during Al-M a’mûn’s reign Ptolemy came to the fore- 
front as an authority and that this vvas follovved by an activity based on 
observational vvork.15

The historian Tabarî speaks of Al-Khvvârazmî, and on one occasion 
he reports that vvhen the caliph Al-Wâthiq vvas fatally ili he ordered astro- 
logers to come to his bedside so that he vvould have them make a pro- 
gnostication conceming his life span, shortly before his death, and Al- 
Khvvârazmî vvas among them. But the name Al-Khvvârazmî occurs in the 
form of Muhammad ibn Mûsâ al-Khvvârazmî al-Majûsî al-Qutrubbullî. 
Sanad ibn eAlî is also in the group.

This vvas supposed to refer to Al-Khvvârazmî, and it vvas assumed 
that some kind of a mistake had somehovv crept in. Hovvever, in case it is

14 Aydın Sayılı, “The Introductory Section of Habash’s Astronomical Tables Knovvn 
as the ‘Damascene’ Zîj” , Ankara Üniversitesi Dil ve Tarih-Coğrafya Fakültesi Dergisi, vol. 13, 
1955, pp. 142-143.

15 See, ibn al-Qiftî, T a ’rîkh al-Hukamâ, ed. Lippert, Berlin 1903, p. 271.
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assumed that the person in question is Al-Khwârazmî, one has to accept 
that he had the additional epithet al-Qutrubbullî referring to a district not 
far from Baghdad. But such an epithet for him is not attested in any 
other source. He should also be assumed to have some connection vvith 
the Zoroastrian religion because of his epithet Al-Majûsî, and he is 
knovvn to be a devout M oslem .16

Apparently this confusion is due merely to the dropping off of the 
conjunctive partide “and” (wa), as aptly pointed out by Roshdi Rashed. 
Al-Majûsî al-Qutrubbullî thus refers to another person vvho vvas present 
among the group assembled at the caliph’s bedside. There may thus be 
missing another vvord such as Muhammad or Alî, e.g., i.e., the given 
name of Al-Majûsî al-Qutrubbullî.17

This means that Al-Khvvârazmî vvas stili alive in 847 A.D., the date of 
Al-Wâthiq’s death. Indeed, vve have another clue indicating that Al- 
Khvvârazmî vvas stili alive at the beginning of that caliph’s reign and that 
he vvas held in high esteem by that caliph. According to the testimony of 
the tenth century historian Al-Maqdisî (or Muqaddasî), the caliph Wâthiq 
sent Al-Khvvârazmî, early during his reign, to Tarkhan, king of the Kha- 
zars.

There has been some hesitation as to vvhether the person in question 
here vvas Abû Ja'far Muhammad ibn Mûsâ al-Khvvârazmî or Muhammad 
ibn Mûsâ ibn Shâkir. Dunlop at fırst tended to agree vvith Suter in decid- 
ing that the person visiting Tarkhan, the king of the Khazars, vvas pro- 
bably Muhammad ibn Mûsâ ibn Shâkir.18 But later Dunlop is seen to 
have changed his opinion in the light of certain additional bits of infor- 
mation. He says, “If it is a fact that Al-Khvvârazmî visited Khazaria, very 
likely he did so for scientific purposes.” But there is really no good reason 
for casting this sentence into the conditional form. For Al-Maqdisî openly 
states this as a fact, and he gives the name of the person sent to Tarkhan 
as Muhammad ibn Mûsâ al-Khvvârazmî “the munajjim”, so that there is

16 See, Toomer, op. cit., p. 358.

17 See, Roshdi Rashed, Entre Mathematiçue et Algebre, Recherches sur l ’Histoire des Ma- 
thematıques Arabes, Les Belles Lettres, Paris 1984, p. 17, note 1. See also, Aydın Sayılı, The 
Observatory in İslam, p. 33.

18 D.M . Dunlop, “M uham mad ibn M ûsâ al-Khwârazm î”, Journal of the Royal Asiatic 
Society of Great Bntain and Ireland, 1943, pp. 248-250.
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no reason at ali to think that the person may have been one of the Banû 
Mûsâ Brothers. Furthermore, the text has been subjected to no amenda- 
tion at this point and the editör does not give any relevant variants in the 
footnotes.19

There is no compelling reason either to uphold the supposition that 
the visit vvas of a scientific nature. It is said by Maqdisî that the caliph 
saw in his dream that the Wall of Gog and Magog built by Alexander 
had been breached and thereupon sent Sallâm on a joum ey vvith the spe- 
cifıc purpose of ascertaining the actual situation. It is on this occasion 
that Al-Maqdisî mentions Al-Khvvârazmî’s visit to the Khazar king vvhich 
took place somevvhat earlier. The visit may have been of a political nature 
vvith a religious or commercial background. Although the Jevvish religion 
vvas accorded an official status, among the Khazars, the Müslim religion 
too vvas extensively practiced in the Khazar state,20 and the Moslem-Kha- 
zar trade relations too vvere of considerable dimensions.21

What can be said vvith greater certainty is that Al-Khvvârazmî’s visit 
to the Khazar King has the earmarks of an official visit. Sallâm, vvho 
some time later vvas commissioned vvith a similar visit, vvas an interpreter 
in the court of Al-Wâthiq and dealt especially vvith the caliph’s Turkish 
correspondence.22 It may be conjectured, therefore, that the reason vvhy 
Al-Khvvârazmî vvas commissioned vvith the visit vvas partly the circum- 
stance that he knevv Turkish, the language of the Khazars. Indeed, this 
vvould not be surprising at ali for a person like Al-Khvvârazmî simply in 
vievv of his being a native of Khvvârazm. Beyrûnî too, e.g., vvho vvas a na- 
tive of Khvvârazm, knevv Turkish in his childhood, vvhile, as a child, both 
the Arabic and the Persian languages vvere alien to him .23

19 Al-M aqdisî, Ahsanu ’t-Taqâsîm f i  Ma ri/atı ’1-Aqâlîm, ed. M.J. de Goeje, E.J. Brill, 
Leiden 1906, p. 362; D .M . Dunlop, The History of the Jeuıish Khazars, Princeton University 
Press, 1954, p. 190.

20 See, Dunlop, op. ât., pp. 222 fî.

21 A .N . Poliak, “T he Jevvish Khazar Kingdom in the Medieval Geographical Science”, 
Actes du V l t  Corıgres International d ’Histoire des Sciences, Jerusalem 1953, pp. 488-492.

22 See, Poliak, op. cit., p. 489; Dunlop, p. 191.

23 See, M ax Meyerhof, “Das Vorvvort zur Drogenkunde des Bîrûnî” , Quellen und Stu- 
dien zur Geschichte der Natumuissenschaften und der Medizin, Berlin 1932, vol. 3, Heft 3, pp. 12, 
39-40; Bîrûnî, Kitâbu’s-Şaydana, ed. Hakîm Mohammed Said, Karachi 1973, p. 12; Al- 
Biruni’s Book on Pharmacy and Materia Medica, tr. Hakîm M oham med Said, Karachi 1973, p. 
8; Zeki Velidi Togan, “Bîrûnî”, İslam Ansiklopedisi, vol. 2, 1949, pp. 635-636; Zeki Velidi
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The title Al-Khvvârazmî should, in these early centuries of İslam, ref- 
er to the old city of Khvvârazm situated on the mouth of the Oxus River, 
on Lake Aral.24 This vvas just on the border of the land extending be- 
tvveen the Caspian Sea and the Aral Lake, a land vvhich the Arab armies 
bypassed in their conquest of Persia, Khurasan, and Transoxania. It vvas 
inhabited by Turks vvho gradually accepted the Müslim religion by their 
own free vvill and vvho also infıltrated into Khvvârazm.25 It is of interest 
that Khazar hegemony and political boundary extended at times beyond 
the Caspian Sea up to the coast of the Aral Lake, i.e., to the vicinity, or 
the very boundary, of Khvvârazm.26

The caliph Al-Wâthiq sent Al-Khvvârazmî to the Byzantine Empire 
also, charging him vvith the task of investigating the tomb of the Seven 
Sleepers at Ephesos. Toomer is of the belief that the person charged vvith 
this function vvas not Muhammad ibn Mûsâ al-Khvvârazmî, but vvas 
Muhammad ibn Mûsâ ibn Shâkir,27 i.e., the oldest one among the three 
Banû Mûsâ Brothers vvho received their scientific training in the Bayt al- 
Hikma under Al-M a’mûn’s patronage.28 But apparently the reason vvhy 
Toomer tends to believe that it vvas Muhammad ibn Mûsâ ibn Shâkir 
vvho vvas sent to Byzantium is that he thinks it vvas likevvise Muhammad 
ibn Mûsâ ibn Shâkir vvho vvas sent by Al-Wâthiq to the Khazar king.

We can thus conclude vvith some certainty that Abû Ja'far Muham
mad ibn Mûsâ al-Khvvârazmî survived the caliph Al-Wâthiq vvho died in

Togan, Umumi Türk Tarihine Giriş, İstanbul 1946, pp. 420-421; Aydın Sayılı, “Bîrûnî” , Bel
leten (Turkish  Historical Society), vol. 13, 1948, pp. 56-57.

24 See, F.A. Shamsî, “A bû al-Rayhân M uham m ad ibn Ahm ad al-Bayrûnî” , Al-Bîrûnî 
Commemorative Volüme: Proceedings of the International Congress Held in Pakistan, November 26 
Through December 12, 1973, Karachi 1979, pp. 260-288.

25 See, W. Barthold, Turkestan v Epokhu Mongol’skago Nashestviia, St. Petersburg 1898, 
1, texts, p. 99; R .N . Frye and Aydm  Sayılı, “Turks in the M iddle East Before the Seljuqs”, 
Journal of the American Oriental Society, vol. 63, 1943, p. 199 and note 56; R.N . Frye and 
Aydın Sayılı, “Selçuklulardan Evvel Orta Şarkta Türkler”, Belleten, (Turkish Historical So
ciety), vol. 13, 1948, p. 55 and note 3. R .N . Frye and Aydm  Sayılı, “Turks in Khurasan 
and Transoxania Before the Seljuqs”, Müslim World, vol. 35, 1945, pp. 308-315.

26 See, Dunlop, op. cit., pp. 150, 160.

27 See, G.J. Toomer, “Al-Khvvârazmî, Abû Ja*far M uham mad ibn M ûsâ”, Dictionary 
of Scientific Biography, vol. 7, 1973, p. 358. See also, C.A . Nallino, “Al-Khvvârazmî e il suo 
Rifacimento della Geografıa di Tolom eo”, Raccolta di Şeritti Editi e imediti, vol. 5, Rome 
1944, pp. 463-465 (458, 532).

28 See, Aydın Sayılı, The Observatory in İslam, pp. 92-93.
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the year 847. No information has come dovvn to us conceming the year 
of Al-Khvvârazmî’s birth.

It vvould seem reasonable to conjecture that Al-Khvvârazmî had 
a hand in the geodetic measurements carried out during Al-M a’mûn’s 
reign in order to measure the length of a terrestrial degree and also the 
distance betvveen Baghdad and Mecca. For this undertaking vvas organ- 
ized by the Bayt al-Hikma vvhere Al-Khvvârazmî vvas active as a key fi
güre, although there is no justification for a conjecture that he actually 
took part in any of these expeditions.

The primary objective of these expeditions vvas to ascertain for the 
translation of Ptolemy’s Almagest carried out at the House of VVisdom 
(Bayt al-Hikma) the value of one stadium, the unit length used by Ptole
my, in terms of the units knovvn and used in İslam at that time.29

In his Algebra Al-Khvvârazmî uses the arithmetical rule of “false posi- 
tion” and “double false position” combined vvith the “rule of three” gener- 
ally for solving equations of the first degree, i.e., for solving algebraical 
problems vvithout algebra. As to his solutions of quadratic equations, he 
employs for this purpose simple geometric constructions consisting of 
squares and rectangles, reminiscent of analytical methods of completing or 
transforming into squares, or into exact squares. This is indeed equiva- 
lent, in a vvay, to the analytic solution of the equation practiced in our 
ovvn day.

This geometric vvay of solution of the quadratic equation is also 
somevvhat similar to the Pythagorean geometry incorporated by Euclid in
to Book 2 of his Elements. In fact, it vvould seem that this secures a solid 
foundation for the solution of the algebraic problems expressed in the 
form of quadratic equations. In other vvords, it serves to prop these solu
tions vvith the rigor of geometrical knovvledge, i.e., it sets this algebra free 
from the thomy question of avoiding irrational roots, a circumstance 
vvhich seems quite instructive since it brings to mind the Pythagorean 
shift from emphasis on pure number to the expedient altemative of the 
geometric representation of number. Recourse to geometric representa- 
tion also opens the door for finding tvvo roots for a quadratic equation 
provided both roots are positive.

29 Aydın Sayılı, The Observatory ın İslam, pp. 85-87.
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Several vvriters have pointed to ties betvveen Al-Khwârazmî’s geomet- 
rical solutions and certain theorems of Book 2 of Euclid’s Elements.30 
This tradition goes back to Zeuten in the nineteenth century.31 Gandz, 
hovvever, is not of this opinion. On the contrary, as we shall see in some- 
vvhat greater detail below, Gandz believes that Al-Khvvârazmî’s method of 
geometrical demonstration shovvs that Al-Khvvârazmî remained outside 
the sphere of Greek influence.32 Al-Khvvârazmî does not seem to have 
vvritten a separate vvork on geometry proper. The translation into Arabic 
of Euclid’s geometry in İslam goes back to the time of Al-Manşûr (754- 
775 A.D.).

Al-Khvvârazmî speaks of rational numbers as “audible” and of surd 
numbers as “inaudible”, and it is the latter that gave rise to the vvord 
surd (deaf-mute). The fırst European use of the vvord seems to begin vvith 
Gerard of Cremona (ca. 1150). It corresponds to the term irrational or in- 
commensurable.33

We may dvvell here briefly on the vvords Jabr and muqâbala occurring 
in the name of Al-Khvvârazmî’s book. Revievving a book of Julius Ruska, 
Karpinski vvrites, “So far as the title (hisâb algabr walmuqabalah) is con- 
cemed, Ruska shovvs that Rosen is extremely careless and unscientific in 
his English translation of the tvvo terms involving the idea of restoration 
or completion (algabr) and reduction or comparison (almukâbalah).

“Both terms are carefully explained by Al-Khvvârazmî in connection 
vvith algebraic problems. When the Arab arrives at the equation

30 See, e.g., Salih Zeki, Âthâr-i Bâqiya, vol. 2, 1913, pp. 13-14; Julius Ruska, “Revievv
on Karpinski’s English Version of Robert of Chester’s Translation of the Algebra of Al- 
Khvvârazmî”, Isis, vol. 4, 1921, p. 504; Solomon Gandz, “Isoperimetric Problems and the 
Origin of the Quadratic Equations”, Isis, vol. 32, 1940, p. 114. Hâmit Dilgan, Muhammed 
ibn Mûsâ el-Hârezmî, İstanbul 1957, p. 5; Martin Levey, “Some Notes on the Algebra of
Abû Kâmil Shujâe”, L ’Enseignement Mathematique, series 2, vol. 4, fascicle 2, April-June
1958, pp. 77-92; A. Sayılı, Logical Necessities in Mixed Eçuatıons by cAbd al-Hamîd ibn Turk 
and the Algebra of his Time, Ankara 1962, pp. 68-71, 133-138; G.J. Toomer, “Al-Khvvâraz
m î”, Dictionary of Scientific Biography, vol. 7, 1973, p. 360.

31 See, A. Seidenberg, “T he Origin of Mathematics”, Archive for History of Exact 
Sciences, vol. 18, num ber 4, 1978, pp. 307-308.

32 Solomon Gandz, “T he Sources of Al-Khvvârazmî’s Algebra”, Osiris, vol. 1, 1936, pp. 
263-277; Gandz, “T h e Origin and Development of the Quadratic Equations in Babylonian, 
Greek, and Early Arabic Algebra”, Osiris, vol. 3, 1938, pp. 405-557. See belovv, p. 34 and 
note 95.

33 See, D.E. Smith, History of Mathematics, vol. 2, p. 252.
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ıox —x a = 2i, he conceives of ıox as being incomplete by the amount x2 
vvhich he “completes” vvith x2, arriving at ıox = 2 i+ x 2; the vvord used for 
“completes” is a verb formed from the same stem as ğabr (algabr). When 
the Arab arrives at an equation 50 + x 2 = 29 + ıox, he “reduces” by casting 
out 29 from 50, arriving at 21 + x 2 = ıox; the verb used for “reduces” here 
is from the same stem as mukâbalah. ”34

Roshdi Rashed translates the terms jabr and muqâbala as transposition 
and reduction. 35

George A. Saliba speaks of the tvvo meanings of the vvord jabara, one 
being “to reduce a fracture”, and the other “to force, to compel.” He then 
vvrites:

“We believe ... that the root jabara vvas employed by the medieval al- 
gebraists in its second sense, “to compel”. In this vve follovv one of these 
same algebraists, Abû Bakr Muhammad ibn al-Husein al-Karajî, quoted 
belovv, and a contemporary historian of science....

“The science of Algebra differs from Arithmetic ... in that in the first 
one assumes a set of relations involving the unknovvn. Certain mathe- 
matical operations are then performed until there emerges a value that sa- 
tisfıes the conditions of the problem. This process can be looked upon as 
forcing out the value of the unknovvn. And vvhatever process, or opera- 
tion, pushes the unknovvn closer to the domain of the knovvn can be 
called jabr. This is the essence of al-Karajî’s defınition of jabr. On the 
other hand, in solving an algebraic problem, more often than not, more 
than one value for the required unknovvn is obtained. It is only by check- 
ing these values against the conditions of the problem that the appropri- 
ate one can be chosen. This process of checking is the one intended by 
the vvord muqâbalah (lit. comparing, posing opposite). This meaning of mu- 
çâbalafı is that intended by al-Samavv’al (d.ca. 1175 A.D.) in his discussion 
of “Analysis” quoted belovv.” 36

34 Revievv by Louis C . Karpinski of Julius Ruska, “Zur Altesten Arabischen Algebra 
und Rechenkunst” (Sitzungsberichte der Heidelberger Akademie der Wissenschaften, Philosophisch- 
hıstonsche Klasse, vol. 8, pp. 1-125, 1917), in: Isis, vol. 4, 1921 (pp. 67-70), p. 68.

31 Roshdi Rashed, “ L ’Idee de PAlgebre Selon Al-Khvvârazmî”, Fundamenta Scientiae, 
vol. 4, number 1, p. 95.

36 George A. Saliba, “T he M eaning of al-Jabr wa’l-m uqâbalah”, Centaurus, vol. 17, pp. 
189-190.
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Earlier vvriters, as e.g., Julius Ruska, Solomon Gandz, Aldo Mieli and 
Cari B. Boyer3 have also dvvelt at some length on the meaning and 
usage of the terms al-jabr and al-muqâbala.

Luckey points out that Thâbit ibn Qurra does not use the term al- 
jabr in the sense of “restoration” or “completion”, i.e., the operation of 
getting rid of a negative term. He rather uses the term al-jabr, vvithout 
adding to it the vvord al-muqâbala, simply in the sense of the branch of 
mathematics designated now by the vvord algebra.38

There are other examples of such usages of the term algebra. But 
Thâbit ibn Qurra (ca. 834-901) does so consistently and is a quite early 
example of such usage. It is therefore of special interest. Indeed, it may 
possibly reveal or constitute, in a vvay, an earlier tradition going back to 
the Mesopotamian use of the vvord.

Gandz say s:

“There are stili remnants in the mathematical literatüre suggesting 
that in olden times the term al-jabr alone vvas used for the science of equ- 
ations, and the term al-jabriyyûn vvas taken for the masters of algebra. On 
the other hand, the term al-muqâbalah alone, according to its real meaning 
of “putting face to face, confronting, equation”, seems to be the most 
appropriate name for equations in general. With these diffıculties in mind, 
the vvriter undertook to search out the real meaning of jabara in the rela- 
ted Semitic languages. Novv the Assyrian name gabrû-mahâru means to be 
equal, to correspond, to confront, or to put tvvo things face to face, see 
Delitzsch, Asyyrisches Handuvörterbuch, under gabru and mahâru, pp. 193, 
401, and Muss-Arnolt, Assyrian Dictionary, under gabru and maxaru, pp. 
210, 525. From the fırst of these vve have the etymology of the Hebrevv 
geber and gibbör. Geber is the mature man leaving the State of boyhood and

37 Julius Ruska, “Zur Altesten Arabischen Algebra und Rechenkunst”, Sitzungsberichte 
der Heidelberger Akademie der Wissenscha/ten, Philosophisch-Historische Klasse, vol. 8, Jahrung 
1917, pp. (1-125) 7-14; Solomon Gandz, “T he Origin of the Term  ‘Algebra’”, American 
Scientific Monthly, vol. 33, 1926, pp. 437-440; Aldo Mieli, La Science Arabe, E.J. Brill, Leiden 
!939 (1966), pp. 83-84; Cari B. Boyer, A History of Mathematics, John YViley and Sons, Inc., 
1968, pp. 252-253.

38 P. Luckey, “Thâbit b. Qurra über den Geometrischen Richtigkeits Nachvveis der 
Aufiösung der Quadratischen Gleichungen”, Sachsische Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Leıpzıg, 
Mathematisch-Naturvuissenschaftliche Klasse, Bericht 93, Sitzung von 7 Juli 1941, pp. (93-114), 

95-96.
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being equal in rank and value to the other men of the assembly or army. 
Gibbor is the hero vvho is strong enough to fight and overcome his equals and 
rivals in the hostile army. Gabara — jabı ra, in its original Assyrian mean
ing, is, therefore, the corresponding n aıie  for the Arabic qâbala (verbal 
noun muqâbalah), and an appropriate name for equations in general.” 39 
According to J. H^yrup, hovvever, the origin of the vvord algebra goes 
back to the Sumerians.40

We are interested here mainly in Al-Khvvârazmî’s vvork in the fıeld of 
algebra. Novv algebra vvhich, in its essence and early history, is the art of 
making the solutions of arithmetical problems less cumbersome than they 
vvould ordinarily be in arithmetic proper, vvas in a sense a nevv fıeld, al- 
though it vvent back to ancient Mesopotamia, on the one hand, and to 
Diophantos, on the other. In the form it made its appearance in İslam 
and as it is represented in Al-Khvvârazmî it vvas closely associated vvith 
arithmetic, but some of its essential features, i.e., in the solutions it pro- 
vided for quadratic equations, it vvas clearly geometrical. Moreover, as far 
as the question of its predecessors in Greek mathematics is concemed, its 
direct or indirect ties vvith Diophantos’ arithmetic and algebra and vvith 
Euclid’s geometry should certainly be made subject of vveighty considera- 
tion.41

It is generally admitted that Al-Khvvârazmî’s book on algebra repre- 
sents the fırst systematic treatment of the general subject of algebra as dis- 
tinct from the theory of numbers. This does not mean the fırst appear
ance of algebra. For this goes clearly back to the early centuries of the 
second millenium B.C. in Mesopotamia. This is amply testifıed by the re- 
searches of such scholars as F. Thureau-Dangin, O. Neugebauer, Solom
on Gandz, E.M. Bruins, and B.L. van der YVaerden.42

39 S. Gandz, “T he Origin of the Term  ‘Algebra’” , American Scientific Monthly, vol. 33, 
1926, p. 439.

40 See, J. H^yrup, “Al-Khvvârazmî, ibn Turk, and the Liber Mensurationum: O n  the 
Origins of Islamic Algebra”, Erdem, vol. 2, no 5, 1986, p. 476; M elek Dosay, Kerecî’nin Ilel 
Hesab el-Cebr ve’l-Mukabele Adlı Eseri, Ankara 1991, p. 10.

41 See, Roshdi Rashed, Entre Arithmetujue et Algebre, Recherches sur l ’Histoire des Ma- 
ihematiqu.es Arabes, Paris 1984, p. 9.

42 See, Aydm Sayılı, Mısırlılarda ve Mezopotamyalılarda Matematik, Astronomi ve Tıp, A n
kara 1966, pp. 246-247; B.L. van der VVaerden, “ Mathematics and Astronomy in Mesopo
tamia” , Dictionary of Scientific Biography, vol. 15, Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1981, pp. 667, 668- 
670.
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That the idea that algebra as an independent discipline and as dis- 
tinct from Arithmetic or the theory of numbers fırst appeared ali of 
a sudden in İslam, and vvith Al-Khvvârazmî, is a thesis that used to be 
considered more or less reasonable during the last century, in the absence 
of a knovvledge of Babylonian algebra and in spite of the existence of 
a considerable amount of knovvledge conceming Diophantos. It vvas espe- 
cially as a result of the discovery of Mesopotamian algebra that this image 
has largely disappeared. Notwithstanding the Babylonian and Diophantine 
achievements in algebra, the thesis that Al-Khvvârazmî’s share of original 
contribution to the discipline is quite substantial is recently being revived 
by Professor Roshdi Rashed.43

Florian Cajori, vvriting shortly before concentrated vvork on Mesopo
tamian Algebra had started to give its substantial fruits, said conceming 
Al-Khvvârazmî’s algebra, “The vvork on algebra, like the arithmetic, by 
the same author, contains little that is original. It explains elementary 
operations and the solutions of linear and quadratic equations. From 
vvhom did the author borrovv his knovvledge of algebra? That it came en- 
tirely from Indian sources is impossible, for the Hindus had no rules like 
the “restoration” (jabr) and “reduction” (muçâbala). They vvere for instance 
never in the habit of making ali terms positive, as is done by the process 
of “restoration”. Diophantos gives tvvo rules vvhich resemble somevvhat 
those of our Arabic author, but the probability that the Arab got ali his 
algebra from Diophantos is lessened by the consideration that he recog- 
nized both roots of a quadratic, vvhile Diophantos noticed only one; and 
the Greek algebraist, unlike the Arab, habitually rejected irrational solu
tions. It vvould seem, therefore, that the algebra of Al-Khvvârazmî vvas 
neither purely Indian nor purely Greek.” 44 As is seen, there is no 
mention of Babylonian algebra in this text. The perspective vvas to exten- 
sively change as a result of the copious light shed upon the subject by the 
content of reievant cuneiform tablets.

43 Roshdi Rashed, En t re A nthmetıgue et Algebre, p. 9. Jens H<f>yrup has recently pub- 
lished a critical appraisal of this ouestion vvhere he also gives a survey of the trends vvith 
regard to the question of historical continuity in this maiter, i.e., in the history of algebra 
starting vvith its most ancient and formative phases in Mesopotamia. See, Jens H^yrup, 
Changing Trends in the Historiography of Mesopotamian Mathematics —An Insider’s Vievu—, Pre- 
prints og Reprints, 1991, Roskilde University Çenter, Denmark.

44 F. Cajori, A History of Mathematics, The M ac M illan Com pany, 1931, p. 103.
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Algebra can be distinguished in its earlier phase as a study of equa- 
tions and methods of solving them from modem abstract algebra vvhich is 
enormously more complex and many-sided. Novv, vvas this earlier phase 
of algebra as a continued tradition before its transition, in an uninterrupt- 
ed historical process, into modem algebra, created fırst in İslam, or did 
the YVorld of İslam inherit it almost ready made from the past? Moreover, 
in either case, as Arabic vvas the language of science in İslam, the fırst 
appearance of the subject in İslam had to be in Arabic, regardless of 
vvhether it vvas a brand-nevv achievement or taken över from a past tradi
tion.

Another question is this: Who vvrote the fırst book in algebra in 
Arabic? The question seems to have been to some extent controversial, 
and a short reference to it has come dovvn to us in the vvords of Hâjî 
Khalîfa. The source statement reproduced in Hâjî Khalîfa’s text is that of 
Abû Kâmil Shujâ' ibn Aslam. According to him, the mathematician Abû 
Barza claimed that his ancestor, i.e., possibly his grandfather or great- 
grandfather, had priority över Al-Khvvârazmî in vvriting a book in algebra 
and dravving attention to this discipline in the nevvly emerging intellectual 
vvorld of İslam.

Abû Kâmil flatly rejected this claim, and he also gave vent to his 
skepticism conceming Abû Barza’s assertion that 'Abd al-Hamîd ibn 
Turk vvas an ancestor of his. This latter assertion of Abû Barza is con- 
fırmed, hovvever, by both ibn al-Nadîm and ibn al-Qiftî, and Abû Barza 
too had the sumame ibn Turk in common vvith eAbd al-Hamîd ibn 
Wâsic ibn Turk.

The phraseology of the report conceming this controversy creates the 
impression that Abû Barza ibn Turk’s life span vvas perhaps somevvhat 
before that of Abû Kâmil. Indeed, Abû Barza died in 910 A.D., accord
ing to ibn al-Qiftî,45 vvhile Abû Kâmil seems to have outlived Abû Barza 
by about tvvo decades. For Roshdi Rashed gives the life span of Abû Kâ
mil as from 850 to 930 A .D .46 Adel Anbouba47 gives Abû Kâmil’s year of 
death as approximately 900 A.D., hovvever. It may be noted in this con- 
nection that ibn al-Nadîm mentions the name of Abû Barza before that

45 ibn al-Qiftî, Kitâb Ta’rikh al-Hukamâ, ed. Lippert, Berlin 1903, p. 230.

46 See, Roshdi Rashed, Entre Arithmetique et Algebre, p. 44.

47 Adel Anbouba, “Al-K arajî”, Etudes Litteraires, University of Lübnan, 1959, p. 73.
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of Abû Kâmil in his synoptic account of calculators and arithmeticians of 
the Islamic YVorld.48

Only a fragment of several pages of cAbd al-Hamîd ibn Turk’s book 
on algebra entitled Kitâb al-jabr wa’l-Muqâbala has come dovvn to our 
day. Salih Zeki speaks of this treatise, as referred to by Hâjî Khalîfa,49 
and Cari Brockelmann, and Max Krause also refer to it.50

ibn al-Nadîm says conceming cAbd al-Hamîd: “He is A bû’l-Fadl 
cAbd al-Hamîd ibn Wâsie ibn Turk al-Khuttalî (or, al-Jîlî), the calculator, 
and it is said that he is sumamed Abû Muhammad, and of his books are 
The Comprehensive Book in Arithmetic vvhich contains six books (chapters?) 

and The Book 0/ Commercial Transactions. "5I ibn al-Nadîm is seen not to 
speak of a book by 'Abd al-Hamîd on algebra. But he does the same 
thing in speaking of Al-Khvvârazmî, although he refers three times, else- 
vvhere in his book, to commentaries vvritten on Al-Khvvârazmî’s Algebra. 
We knovv, on the other hand that cAbd al-Hamîd too vvas the author of 
a book on algebra, on the basis of a reference to such a name (Kitâb al- 
Jabr wa’l-Muqâbala) in the extant manuscript of a fragment of this 
book.52

ibn al-Qiftî, on the other hand, has the follovving to say about cAbd 
al Hamîd: “He is a calculator leamed in the art of calculation (hisâb) 
having antecedence in the fıeld, and he is mentioned by the people of 
that profession. He is knovvn as ibn Turk al-Jîlî, and he is sumamed also 
as Abû Muhammad. In the fıeld of Arithmetic he has vvell-knovvn and 
much used publications. Among them is The Comprehensive Book in Arith
metic, vvhich comprises six books, and The Book of Little-Knouun Things in
Arithmetic, and The Qualities of Numbers. ”53

48 ibn al-Nadîm, Kitâb al-Fihrist, ed. Flügel, vol. 1, p. 281.

49 Salih Zeki, Athâr-i Bâçiye, vol. 2, İstanbul 1913, p. 246.

50 Cari Brockelmann, Geschichte der Arabischen Literatür, Supplement vol. 1, p. 383; 
M ax Krause, “Istanbuler Handschriften Islamischer M athematiker”, Quellen und Studien zur 
Geschichte der Mathematik Astronomie und Physik, Abteilung B.Studien, vol. 3, 1936, p. 448. See 
also, Aydm  Sayılı, Logical Necessities in Mixed Eçuatıons by eAbd al-Hamîd ibn Turk and the Al
gebra of his Time, Ankara 1962, pp. 79-80.

51 ibn al-Nadîm, Kitâb al-Fihrist, ed. Flügel, vol. 1, 1871, p. 273. See also, Bayard 
Dodge (editör and translator), The Fihrist of Al-Nadîm, Colum bia University Press, vol. 2, 
1970, p. 664.

52 See, Aydın Sayılı, Logical Necessities in Mixed Eçuatıons ..., pp. 145, 162.

53 ibn al-Qiftî, ed. Lippert, Berlin 1903, p. 230. See also, Aydın Sayılı, Logical Neces
sities in M i x e d pp. 88-8q.

Erdem 19, F. 2
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The fragment, or tract, of the book on algebra of eAbd al-Hamîd ibn 
Turk that has come dovvn to us apparently made up one vvhole chapter. 
For it bears the specifıc and distinct title “Logical Necessities in Mixed 
Equations” and deals in particular vvith the solution of second degree 
equations, having terms in x2 and x, and a term consisting of a constant.

It is clear in the light of the text fragment that has survived that Abû 
Kâmil is not al together objective and impartial in his appraisal of Abû 
Barza and 'Abd al-Hamîd ibn Turk.

Indeed, this chapter of eAbd al-Hamîd’s book vvhich has come dovvn 
to us may vvith good reason be claimed to be a bit superior to the corre- 
sponding or parallel section in Al-Khvvârazmî’s text. This is apparently 
the reason vvhy Roshdi Rashed refers to it as an attempt to continue Al- 
Khvvârazmî’s vvork by dvvelling upon its theory of equations and the ques- 
tion of the demonstration of its solutions. Roshdi Rashed believes, more- 
over, that Al-Khvvârazmî vvas in a vvay the founding father of algebra and 
that the priority in this respect belonged definitively to Al-Khvvârazmî and 
not to cAbd al-Hamîd ibn Turk. Roshdi Rashed backs up this conviction 
of his vvith statements of Sinân ibn al-Fath, Al-Hasan ibn Yûsuf and ibn 
Mâlik al-Dimishqî, vvho simply and clearly State that Al-Khvvârazmî vvas 
the fırst person to vvrite a book on algebra in İslam.54

Jens H^yrup, on the other hand, is of the opinion that the appear- 
ance of the Khvvârazmian algebra vvas the result of a long and slovv pre- 
Islamic process of development, and he also tentatively points to a clue 
indicating that perhaps ibn Turk represents a slightly earlier phase in this 
process, as compared vvith Al-Khvvârazmi.55 Kurt Vogel simply sides in 
favor of the priority of eAbd al-Hamîd ibn Turk. He apparently believes 
that the evidence at our disposal is suffıcient for such a decision.56

34 Roshdi Rashed, “ La Notion de Science Occidentale”, Proceedings of the Fifteenth
International Congress of the History of Science, Edinburgh, 10-19 August 1977, pp. 48-49;
Roshdi Rashed, “L ’idee de l’Algebre Selon Al-Khvvârazmî”, Fundamenta Scientiae, vol. 4, no.
1, 1983, p. 88; Roshdi Rashed, Entre Arithmetiçue et Algebre, 1984, p. 27.

55 Jens H<j>yrup, “Al-Khvvârazmî, ibn Turk, and the Liber Mensurationum : O n the
Origin of Islamic Algebra” , Erdem, vol. 2, pp. 473-475. See also, belovv, p. 26 and note 76.

16 Kurt Vogel, “ Die Ü bem ahm e das Algebra durch das Abendland”, Folkerts Lind-
gren, Hg., Mathemata, Festschrift für Helmuth Gericke (Reihe “Boethius”, Bd. 12), Franz Stein-
er Verlag, YViesbaden, G m b H, Stuttgart 1984, p. 199.
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Boyer says, “In one respect cAbd al-Hamîd’s exposition is more tho- 
rough than that of Al-Khvvârazmî, for he gives geometrical figures to pro- 
ve that if the discriminent is negative, a quadratic equation has no solu
tion. Similarities in the vvorks of the tvvo men and the systematic organi- 
zation found in them seem to indicate that algebra in their day vvas not 
so recent a development as has usually been assumed.” 57 Youschkevitch 
too says that the theory of the equations of the second degree in ibn 
Turk is the same as that of Al-Khvvârazmî but that the subject is taken 
up in considerably greater detail by ibn T u rk.58

Sanad ibn eAlî too is mentioned by ibn al-Nadîm as the author of 
a book entitled Kitâb al-jabr vva’l-M uqâbala.59 Sanad ibn 'A lî vvas 
a close contemporary of Al-Khvvârazmî. He too vvould seem to have been 
of quite mature age during the reign of Al-M a’mûn. And there vvere 
others vvho vvere nearly contemporary vvith, though of a bit later date 
than, Al-Khvvârazmî and vvho vvrote books on algebra, so that Boyer’s re- 
mark vvould seem to be corroborated by this circumstance too.

It is true that as his Algebra is not mentioned among Al-Khvvâraz- 
mî’s books in the section dealing vvith Al-Khvvârazmî in the Kitâb al-Fih
rist, Suter has expressed doubt in the veracity of the assertion that Sanad 
ibn 'A lî vvrote a book on algebra, thinking that in this vvay it may be 
possible to ascribe this book on algebra to Al-Khvvârazmî.60 But it is diffı- 
cult to deny the authorship of Sanad ibn 'A lî for such a book on the ba- 
sis of hypothetical conjectures. It is more reasonable to assume that 
a source book like the Fihrist should fail to mention a certain book as it 
does for Al-Khvvârazmî’s algebra than to imagine its inclusion of a non- 
existing item. At any rate, vve knovv that ibn al-Nadîm knevv of the exist- 
ence of Al-Khvvârazmî’s Algebra, for he refers to commentaries vvritten on 
it on at least three occasions.61

57 Cari B. Boyer, A History of Mathematics, John VViley and Sons, 1968, p. 258.

58 Adolph P. Youschkevitch, Les Malhemaliqv.es Arabes, tr. M . Cazenave, and K. Jao- 
uiche, Vrin, Paris 1976, p. 44.

59 ibn al-Nadîm, Kitâb al-Fihrist, ed. Gustav Flügel, vol. 1, Leipzig 1871, p. 275.

60 See, Qurbânî, op. cit., p. 7.

61 ibn al-Nadîm, Kitâb al-Fihrist, ed. Flügel, p. 280 (speaking of 'Abdullah ibn al- 
Hasan al-Şaydanânî), 281 (speaking of Sinân ibn al-Fath), 283 (speaking of A b û ’l-VVafâ al- 
Buzjânî); The Fihrist of İbn al-Nadîm, edited and translated by Bayard Dodge, Cambridge 
University Press, 1970, pp. 662, 665, 668; Qurbânî, op. cit., pp. 7-8.
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A.S. Saidan says conceming the Kitâb al-Fihrist of ibn al-Nadîm that 
it has been unjust to Al-Khvvârazmî and he continues vvith the follovving 
remarks:

“It attributes a fevv vvorks to him, but no algebra and no arithmetic. 
Yet in other places it refers to the Algebra of Al-Khvvârazmî. It has been 
a circulating fact that ibn al-Nadîm, the author, had his vvork vvritten and 
vvas in the habit of inserting additions and corrections stuffed around the 
name concemed.

“VVith this in mind, vve fınd: i) That the name vvhich precedes Al- 
Khvvârazmî is that of Sahi ibn Bishr. To him are attributed some books 
vvhich include no algebra. Yet the statements end pointing out: ‘It is said 
that the Rûm value highly his Al-jabr vva’l-Muqâbala.’ I guess that this 
statement should go to Al-Khvvârazmî. 2) That the name vvhich follovvs is 
that of Sanad ibn eAlî. To him are attributed vvorks ending vvith: Hisâb 
al-Hindî, Al-Jamc vva’t-Tafrîq, and Al-jabr wa’l-Muqâbala. These are ex- 
actly the vvorks missing from Al-Khvvârazmî’s list. I guess that they must 
go there. This vvill do him justice.” 62

Other mathematicians tvvo or three generations later than Al-Khvvâr- 
azmî too are knovvn to have vvritten such books. And it is important to 
note that according to the manuscripts at our disposal the little text of 
cAbd al-Hamîd ibn Turk vvhich has come dovvn to us is not an independ- 
ent article, but only one part of a book on algebra. O ur sources State al
so, as vve have seen, that cAbd al-Hamîd vvas the author of other books, 
as vvell.63

In dealing vvith these matters it is undoubtedly of some importance 
to take into consideration the fact that vve are in possession only of one 
chapter or section of ibn Turk’s book, and that this book is said to have 
been entitled simply Book on al-jabr and al-Muqâbala and therefore that, 
in contrast to Al-Khvvârazmî’s book, apparently ibn Turk did not use the 
vvord “abridged”, or some equivalent expression, vvhen naming his book.

62 A.S. Saidan, “T he Algebra and Arithmetic of Al-Khvvârazmî, M uham mad ibn M û 
sâ”, Acts of International Symposium on ibn Turk, Khuuârazmî, Fârâbî, Beyrûm, and ibn Sînâ, 
Ankara, September 9-12, 1990, English and French edition, p. 279. Uluslararası İbn Türk, 
Hârezmî, Fârâbî, Beyrûnî, ve İbn Sînâ Sempozyumu Bildirileri, p. 315.

63 Aydm  Sayılı, Logical Necessities in Mixed Equatwns..., pp. 88-89; Ahm ed Ârâm, “ Ris- 
âleî der Jebr wa’l-M uqâbele”, Sukhan-ı cIlmî, 1343, series 3, number 11-12, pp. 1-23 (off- 
print).
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It may come to mind, therefore, that ibn Turk’s book vvould be expected 
to deal in greater detail vvith the subject taken up in each chapter. In ibn 
Turk’s book parallelism vvith that of Al-Khvvârazmî vvould be expected to 
exist normally to the exclusion of the parts on Mensuration and on Lega- 
cies. For, in case such a consequence of the usage of the vvord abridged is 
not assumed, it vvould be difficult to reconcile the situation that although 
cAbd al-Hamîd ibn Turk’s text is superior in some of the details it takes 
up, it is at the same time the slightly earlier text; or that since it is the 
older text it should reasonably be expected to be the slightly more primi- 
tive one.

We should be heedful, in short, that, as pointed out by Al-Khvvâraz
mî, his text is an abridged one, that it is a text in vvhich the algorithm 
called algebra has been presented by vvay of summary, by somehovv ab- 
breviating it. It is vvorth noting that Al-Khvvârazmî did not only put the 
vvord abridged in the title of his book, but that he also uses this vvord
abridged or short (mukhtaşar) in the course of his introductory remarks
vvhere he states that Al-M a’mûn encouraged him to compose a book of 
such a nature (mukhtaşar) .64

It is perhaps also vvorth noting that it is not so easy to consider
a text vvhich is characterized by its vvriter as brief or summarized (or,
condensed, compendious, or abridged) to represent at the same time an 
innovation or a fresh contribution and to constitute something not exist- 
ing or not knovvn previously, unless one vvrites dovvn only part of vvhat he 
has conceived and formulated in his mind. But in such a case too one 
vvould be expected to clarify the point and say something more specifıc 
about the part that has been omitted though it vvould have been a fresh 
contribution, had it been brought to light. Moreover, in such a case it 
vvould be unlikely though not impossible for Al-M a’mûn to request Al- 
Khvvârazmî to vvrite such a book, i.e., to vvrite dovvn in an abridged form 
such an innovation. But Al-Khvvârazmî stresses the fact that Al-M a’mûn 
encouraged him (qad shajja anî) to vvrite the book in such a vvay.

Indeed, Al-Khvvârazmî states that he has composed his Algebra be- 
cause Al-M a’mûn encouraged him to vvrite a short, or abridged, book on 
algebra, “confıning it to vvhat is easiest and most useful in arithmetic,

64 See, Rosen’s edition of the text, p. 2, and his translation, p. 3; Melek Dosay’s im- 
proved translation: Pakistan Hijra Council, Islamabad 1989, text, p. 4, translation, p. 66.
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such as men constantly require in cases of inheritance, legacies, partition, 
law-suits, and trade, and in ali their dealings vvith one another, or vvhere 
measuring of land, the digging of canals, geometrical computations, and 
other objects of various sorts and kinds are dealt vvith.” 65

Al-Khvvârazmî’s book on algebra, therefore, seems to have been con- 
ceived as a popular handbook on certain subjects vvith a method that 
vvould not be difficult to follovv. And its vvide influence and popularity 
among scholars and mathematicians for several centuries may, therefore, 
be partly explained by this very nature of the book and by the objective as- 
signed for it by the caliph Al-M a’mûn as vvell as by Al-Khvvârazmî him- 
self.

As vve have seen previously, Julius Ruska made a critical stuçly of the 
terms al-jabr and al-muqâbala. Ruska carried out also a quite profound 
study of the nature of the fundamental terms mâl, jadhr or jidhr, (meaning 
“root”), and shay of the algebra of Al-Khvvârazmî, as a result of vvhich he 
comes to the conclusion that mâl, vvhich means wealth or possession, should 
preferably not be translated as square, as it is usually done. For although 
by translating mâl as square and jidhr as (the unknovvn) quantity —not to 
speak of translating it as root — the nature of the relationship betvveen 
mâl and jidhr is not changed, the primacy or precedence of mâl över jidhr 
is disregarded, or, to be more exact, their order is reversed. Rosen, e.g., 
translates mâl as square in Al-Khvvârazmî’s text, but, as pointed out by 
Ruska, in seven (in reality, in nine) concrete examples Rosen is seen to 
have been forced to translate mâl as number and in three cases as square 
root.

Ruska, therefore, proposes the use of some such non-committal for- 
mula as vv+bv=c, in tuming the rhetorical mode of expression of Al- 
Khvvârazmî into a symbolic form, vv+bv—c may hardly be considered to 
satisfy the function expected from such a transformation, hovvever. For it 
totally ignores the basic relationship vvhich exists betvveen mâl and jidhr. 
Ruska may have been vvilling to settle the issue by considering 
x+ by x=c as an acceptable altemative. But mathematically the difference 
betvveen x+ b7 x=c and x2+ b x= c’ is trivial. The difference thus boils 
dovvn to stating that -J İnaHjidhr instead of saying that mâl=(jıdhr)2. But 
Ruska also points out, or implies, that the question involved here should

65 Rosen’s translation, p. 4; Melek Dosay’s translation, p. 3-4.
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not be looked upon as a merely philological one and that it could not be 
satisfactorily taken up as an isolated historical fact.66

Ruska draws attention also to the fact that neither of these tvvo fund- 
amental algebraic terms, as vvell as s hay, meaning thing, is of a basically 
geometrical nature, but that, nevertheless, in Al-Khvvârazmî’s geometrical 
fıgures elucidating the solutions of his three “mixed” quadratic equations 
mâl and jidhr represent respectively the area and the side of a square. 
Ruska qualifıes, therefore the algebra of Al-Khwârazmî as essentially of an 
arithmetical nature and looks upon the geometrical fıgures vvith the help 
of vvhich the “mixed” second degree equations are illustrated, and their 
solutions justifıed, as superimposed upon the main arithmetical body of 
these equations and as the “reasons” or “causes” for the proofs given. The 
vvord “Grund” vvhich Ruska uses on this occasion is the translation of the 
vvord ' illa in Al-Khvvârazmî’s text.67 Solomon Gandz translates this vvord 
or term ciUa vvith the vvord cause. “Reason” should be more appropriate, 
hovvever.68 Terms such as proof and justification are the vvords used more 
frequently in this context novvadays.

In giving the geometrical explanation of the solutions of his “mixed” 
equations, Al-Khvvârazmî speaks of the mâl as represented by squares 
“vvith unknovvn sides”, the unknovvn values of the area and the sides be
ing required to be found. Here, both the area and the sides of these 
squares are sought, and the order of priority seems to recede to the back- 
ground. This peculiarity of considering both x and x2 (or X  and y“x, as 
Ruska vvould rather have it), as the tvvo unknovvns required to be solved, 
continued after Al-Khvvârazmî too, and it may be speculated that the rea
son vvhy x2 too vvas kept in the foreground may have been the consequ- 
ence of some concem related to the diffıculty of fınding the exact values 
of so many square roots.

This may indeed have been at the bottom of the fact of resorting to 
the method of geometrical solutions. Ir this case the origin of Al-Khvvâr
azmî’s geometrical solutions may possibly be traceable to the discovery of 
the irrational numbers by the Pythagoreans. O r it may possibly go back 
to the Babylonian algebra.

66 Julius Ruska, op. cit., (see above footnote 34), pp. 47-70, especially, pp. 62-64.
67 Ibid., pp. 66-67.

68 See belovv, p. 34 and note 94.
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Gandz says, “Diophantos (c. 275 A.D.) admits of no irrational num
bers. The condition or Diorismus is alvvays that the term under the root be 
a square. ... Al-Khvvârazmî, hovvever, never mentions such a condition. 
...” 69 Thinking in terms of paradigms and tradition shattering scientific 
vvork, therefore, Diophantos’ Diorismus, on the one hand, and recourse to 
geometry as seen in Al-Khvvârazmî, on the other, vvould both represent 
repercussions to the discovery of irrational numbers. It vvould seem pos
sible to conceive, therefore, the Al-Khvvârazmian algebra, as in some vvays 
a continuation of a tradition bypassing Diophantos.

There recently have been some very interesting speculations, or, more 
properly speaking, investigations on the possibility that the so-called 
geometrical and analytical approaches to algebra may possibly go back to 
a much more remote past, a hypothetical common origin of Babylonian, 
Indian, and Greek algebras. Thus, this seemingly dualistic approach in 
the Khvvârazmian algebra may be envisaged as going back to a past 
much earlier than the crisis arising from the discovery of the irrationals.70

Speaking of the quadratic equations of tvvo unknovvns represented, 
e.g., by sets of equations such as x+ y= b  and xy=c, or x—y=b and xy=c, 
Gandz vvrites as follovvs:

“Historically, it vvould perhaps be more proper to speak of rectangu- 
lar instead of quadratic equations, because it vvas the problems of the rec- 
tangle that gave rise to these questions. In the square, there is only one 
unknovvn quantity, x. If one knovvs the side x, one may find the area x2, 
and if one knovvs the area, he may fınd the side. In the rectangle, there 
are tvvo quantities that must be ascertained, the length and breadth, or 
the flank and the front, as the Babylonians cali them (reference is made 
here to Thureau-D’Angin), x and y in our designation. If one knovvs both 
of them, he may find the area, and if one knovvs the area and one of the 
sides, ...” 71

Kurt Vogel dvvells in somevvhat greater detail on such examples giv- 
ing evidence of the possible connection of the Babylonian quadratic equa-

69 S. Gandz, “T he Origin and Development of the Quadratic Equations”, p. 534.

70 A. Seidenberg, “T h e Origin of Mathematics” , Archive for History of Exact Sciences, 
vol. 18, 1978, pp. 301-342.

71 Gandz, ibıd., pp. 410-411.
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tions vvith geometry.72 Examples containing such clues seem to belong 
generally to the earlier phases of the history of Babylonian algebra. That 
vvould seem to explain vvhy the Babylonian algebra in its more classical 
form is generally regarded to be of an analytic nature.

Martin Levey, vvho, follovving Gandz, assumed that Greek geometry 
and algebra had no direct influence on Al-Khvvârazmî, vvrites as follovvs:

“ ... Abû Kâmil utilized not only the ideas of Al-Khvvârazmî, the in- 
heritor of Babylonian algebra, but also the concepts of the Greek mathe
matics of Euclid. The result of this approach vvas a vvelding of Babylonian 
and Greek algebra, the fırst time such a fusion had ever been attempted.

“Euclid, in his book II, gives geometric demonstrations of algebraic 
formulas, vvhile, on the other hand, the vvorks of the early Muslims are 
primarily algebraic vvith geometric explanations, more or less abstract.” 73

The same author also says:

“ ... Müslim Algebra seems to parallel the development of Arabic 
chemistry in that it is a fusion of the practical arts and the more theoreti- 
cal Greek approach to mathematical thinking. Although there is no con- 
clusive chain of transmission, it is probable that this combining of the tvvo 
methods also traces back to Alexandrians Heron and others like him, of 
the second century.

“Abû Kâmil ... utilized the theoretical Greek mathematics vvithout 
destroying the concrete base of Al-Khvvârazmî’s algebra and evolved an 
algebra based on practical realities derived from Babylonian roots and 
strengthened by Greek theory.” 74

Speaking of Euclid’s geometrical algebra and quoting Heath, Levey 
remarks that “the proofs of ali the fırst ten propositions of Book II are 
practically independent of each other” and then adds, “Heath then asks

72 See, Kurt Vogel, “Bemerkungen zu den Quadratischen Gleichungen der Babylo- 
nischen M athematik”, Osiris, vol. 1, 1936, pp. 703-717.

73 Martin Levey, The Algebra of Abû Kâmil, Kitâb al-jabr w a’l-Muqâbala in a Commen- 
tary by Mordecai Finci, T he University of VVisconsin Press, 1966, p. 20.

74 lbid., p. 4. See also, M artin Levey, “Some Notes on the Algebra of Abû Kâmil 
Shujâ': A  Fusion of Babylonian and Greek Algebra”, Enseignement de Mathematiçue, vol. 4, 
fascicle 2, 1958, p. 78.
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and ansvvers the question: ‘YVhat then was Euclid’s intention, fırst, in in- 
serting some propositions not immediately required, and secondly, in 
making the proofs of the fırst ten independent of each other?’ Surely the 
object vvas to shovv the povver of the method of geometrical algebra as 
much as to arrive at results.” 75

In Al-Khvvârazmî’s algebra the vvord murabba is used in the meaning 
of square, although in a fevv examples Al-Khvvârazmî adds to this vvord 
the adjectives equilateral and equiangular. In 'A bd al-Hamîd ibn Turk’s 
text, on the other hand the vvord murabba seems to be used more often 
in the meaning of equilateral. For vvhile speaking of the geometrical 
square the vvord murabba often occurs in his text too vvith the adjectives 
equılateral and rectangular, this vvord is used vvithout further specifıcation 
vvhen referring to rectangles, and at times to squares.76 Could this possi
bly represent a vestigial or residual evidence of influence coming from the 
remote past, i.e., old Babylonian algebra? It may be vvorth trying to in- 
vestigate this point.

Neugebauer vvrites: “To say that Greek mathematics of the Euclidean 
style is a strictly Greek development does not mean to deny a general 
Oriental background for Greek mathematics as a vvhole. Indeed, mathe
matics of the Hellenistic period, and stili more of the later periods, is in 
part only a link in an unbroken tradition vvhich reaches from the earliest 
periods of ancient history dovvn to the beginning of modem times. As 
a particularly drastic example might be mentioned the elementary geome
try represented in the Hellenistic period in vvritings vvhich go under the 
name of Heron of Alexandria (second half of fırst century A.D.). These 
treatises on geometry vvere sometimes considered to be signs of the dec- 
line of Greek mathematics, and this vvould indeed be the case if one had 
to consider them as the descendents of the vvorks of Archimedes or Apol- 
lonius. But such a comparison is unjust. In vievv of our recently gained 
knovvledge of Babylonian texts. Heron’s geometry must be considered 
merely a Hellenistic form of a general Oriental tradition. The fact, e.g., 
that Heron adds areas and line segments can no longer be vievved as 
a novel sign of the rapid degeneration of the so-called Greek spirit, but 
simply reflects the algebraic or arithmetic tradition of Mesopotamia. On 
this more elemantary level, the axiomatic school of mathematics had as

75 Martin Levey, The Algebra of Abû Kâmil, p. 20. See also, Roshdi Rashed, “ La No- 
tion de Science Occidentale” (see above, note 54), p. 49.

76 See, Aydın Sayılı, Logical Necessities in Mixed Eçuatıons..., p. 84.
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little influence as it has today on surveying. Consequently, parts of Her- 
on’s vvritings, practically unchanged, survived the destruction of scientific 
mathematics in late antiquity. Whole sections from these works are found 
again, centuries later, in one of the first Arabic mathematical vvorks, the 
famous “Algebra” of al-Khvvârazmî (about 800 to 850). This relationship 
can be especially easily demonstrated by means of the figures. In order to 
make the examples come out in nice numbers, the figures vvere composed 
from a fevv Standard right triangles. One of these Standard examples is 
shovvn in figüre 21 vvhich appears in Heron as vvell as in al-Khvvârazmî. 
Tvvo right triangles vvith sides 8, 6 and 10 are combined into an isosceles 
triangle of altitude 8 and base 12.” 77

There is some evidence shovving that this dichotomy into more theor- 
etical and more practical in mathematics vvent back to Mesopotamia, and 
to Elam and Susa, vvhich in tum means that it vvas also practiced by the 
Sumerians. Indeed, the concept of napkharu seems to indicate that these 
men vvished to avoid the fallacy of misplaced precision.

On a previous occasion I have made, in connection vvith eAbd al- 
Hamîd ibn Turk’s Logical Necessities in Mixed Equations, the follovving 
remark:

“In our present text x2 is seen to come to the foreground as an un
knovvn, almost as prominently as x, and this observation may be said to 
be applicable to Al-Khvvârazmî as vvell. It almost seems as if 'Abd al- 
Hamîd thinks in terms of an equation of the form X + b /~ X = c, rather 
than x2+ bx=c, X  being the real unknovvn and / X  the square root of the 
unknovvn.” 78

Martin Levey says, “Al-Khvvârazmî explained a total of forty prob
lems in his algebra compared vvith Abû Kâmil’s sixty-nine. The latter 
greatly expanded Al-Khvvârazmî’s algebra vvith the addition of different 
types of problems and also varied solutions for these problems. Abû 
Kâmil’s vvork represented innovations in algebraic method such as in the 
solution directly for x2 instead of for x, since the latter vvas frequently not 
desired by Islamic mathematicians.” Martin Levey has here a footnote for 
this last remark of his, and the footnote is “J. Tropfke, Gesch. d. Elementar-

77 Otto Neugebaucr, The Exact Sciences in Antiçuity, Brovvn University Press, 1957, pp. 
146-147.

78 Aydın Sayılı, ibid., pp. 84-85.
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Mathematik, 3, 74-76, 80-82. (Berlin 1937); see also the important chapter 
in J. VVeinberg, Dissertation.” 79

A  question of the type vve are here confronted vvith, viz., vvhy should 
a second degree equation be conceived to have tvvo solutions, one of 
x and one of x2, is often a question of the order of historical background, 
a question of ascertaining the relevant historical setting, and it can be 
ansvvered only by placing the question successfully vvithin its appropriate 
historical perspective. It may not often have much meaning as a question 
detached from its historical background. In other vvords, this peculiarity 
of form or structure can be ansvvered only in terms of its past history. It 
cannot be accounted for merely as a development, as an appearance out 
of nothingness. This appearance or development may partake of the attri- 
butes of a transformation, of reorganization of some related stockpiles of 
knovvledge and constitute a revolution. It may be the result of a break in 
some past trend, but even then its appearance needs to be made intellig- 
ible vvithin the framevvork of the principle of historical continuity. Regard- 
less, therefore, of vvhether Al-Khvvârazmî vvas an innovator or a relatively 
passive follovver of past tradition, his achievement stands in need of being 
made intelligible by placing it into relation vvith its past history.

Ruska believed as vve have seen, that the Al-Khvvârazmian algebra 
vvas arithmetical in nature and that the geometrical scheme of solution 
vvas superimposed upon it. Let us take a look at an example from 'Um ar 
Khayyâm. In cUmar Khayyâm the solution of equations is based upon 
geometry just as in the case of Al-Khvvârazmî. Again the terms mâl and 
jidhr are used by 'U m ar Khayyâm exactly in the same manner as they 
occur in Al-Khvvârazmî. The vvord for cubic, hovvever, is kab, i.e., 
a geometrical term in 'Um ar Khayyâm. Moreover, ‘Umar Khayyâm’s 
geometry coming into play in the solutions of cubic equations cannot be 
qualifıed by any means as primitive or elementary. It is of great interest 
also that in solving a simple example such as x3 + cx2 =  bx, the proce- 
dure employed by 'Um ar Khayyâm to reduce this equation to x2+cx = b 
is of a clearly geometrical nature,80 so that it is not in conformity vvith 
Ruska’s verdict that Al-Khvvârazmî’s approach to the quadratic equations

79 Martin Levey, op. cit., p. 18.

80 F. YVoepcke, VAlgebre d ’Omar al-Khayyâmî, Paris 1851, Arabic text, p. 15, French 
translation, pp. 25-26.
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is of an essentially non-geometrical nature; it does not constitute a paral- 
lel to Ruska’s conjecture.

The Mesopotamian tablets dealing vvith algebra usually contain solu
tions of equations. These solutions are systematic, the solutions for each 
individual problem being presented step by step, but no explanations are 
explicitly given for these solutions. The method of recource to auxiliary 
unknovvns is seen to have been quite general, hovvever. Thus in solving 
the pair of equations x+ y= b, xy=c, e.g., it may be concluded that they 
use an auxiliary unknovvn such as 2z=x—y. Consequently 2x=b+2z and 
2y=b— 2z. Consequently xy= (b/2)2—z2=“c, or z2=  (b/2)2—c and z—(x—y)/ 
2= /  (b/2)2—c. Therefore (x+y)/2=b/2 and (x—y)/2=/ (b/2)2—c. The 
quadratic equation in tvvo unknovvns is thus transformed into a pair of 
first degree equations in tvvo unknovvns. Thus, x==b/2 + /  (b/2)2—c and 
y*“ b/2 —/  (b/2)2—c. Novv, there is evidence suggesting that in solutions of 
this nature algebraic identities come into play. Thus the identity 
xy=[(x+y)/ 2]2— [(x—y)/2]2=c. Therefore [(x—y)/2]2=[(x+y)/2]2—c, and 
(x—y)/2=(b/2)2—c. Hence, again, x=b/2 +  /  (b/2)2—c and y=b/2 — 
/  (b/2)^—c .81

Thus the solutions of quadratic equations in Babylonian algebra 
vvould seem to be of a purely analytical nature. The follovving interesting 
example shovvs, hovvever, that this may not have been an exclusive feature 
or a thoroughly predominent characteristic of the Babylonian algebra as 
regards their treatment of quadratic equations. This example belongs, 
properly speaking, to their geometry. But as their geometry vvas an algeb
raic geometry it serves to shed light on the question vve are dealing vvith 
at this point.

O ur example is in the tablet Vat. 8512 and has been studied by O. 
Neugebauer in his Mathematische Keilschrift-Texte, I .82 The problem is 
this: A rectangular triangle is divided by a line, parallel to the base, into

81 Solomon Gandz, “The Origin and Development of Quadratic Equations in Baby
lonian, Greek, and Early Arabic Algebra”, Osiris, vol. 3, 1938, pp. 444, 418-419, 423-424, 
447-448, 499; O . Neugebauer, The Exact Sciences in Antiçuity, Brown University Press, 1957, 
p. 41; E.M . Bruins, “Neuere Ergebnisse über Babylonische Algebra”, Praxis der Mathematik, 
year 1, Heft 6, 15 September 1959, pp. 148-149; E.M . Bruins, “Neuere Ergebnisse zur Ba
bylonische Arithmetik”, Praxis der Mathematik, year I, Heft 4, 15 July 1959, pp. 92-93; A y
dm Sayılı, Mısırlılarda ve Mezopotamyalılarda Matematik, Astronomi ve Tıp, Ankara 1966, pp. 
206-232.

82 Quellen und Studien zur Geschichte der Mathematik, A  3, Berlin 1935, pp. 340 ff.
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tvvo parts, a trapezium and the top triangle. 
The text contains no figüre. In Gandz’s vvords, 
the formulas are rather complicated, but they 
are pretty vvell secured by the text. F ,—F2 = D  
and h2—h,=d. The value of b, too is knovvn. 
It is required to find b2, h,, h2, F,, F2. The so
lution formula given for b2 in the tablet is b2=

This formula exhibits some 
strange deviations from vvhat vvould 
be normally expected to be found.
The solution proposed by Neuge
bauer leads to the formula b2=
/ (D/d)2 +  (D/d)b, +(ı/2)bî -  D/ 
d. The tvvo formulas are equivalent 
and they may be derived one from 
the other, but the deviation of the 
text formula from that found by 
Neugebauer could not be accounted for until Peter Huber discovered 
a very unexpected geometrical scheme for the derivation of the formula of 
the tablet for b2. This is achieved by adding a rectangle to the triangle as 
seen in the figüre presented.83

Though taken from algebraic geometry, this example vvould seem 
conducive to make us think that in Mesopotamian algebra in its so-to-say 
classical form too geometry may at times have played some part in con- 
ceiving schemes helpful to find the solutions of quadratic equations. Peter 
Huber refers at the end of his article to the follovving statement of Neuge
bauer and Sachs (O. Neugebauer and A. Sachs, Mathematical Cuneiform 
Texts, Nevv Haven 1945): “Although these problems are sometimes ac- 
companied by figures ... and although their terminology is geometrical, 
the vvhole treatment is strongly algebraic,” and remarks that this state
ment stands therefore in need of a bit of modifıcation, although the gen

83 Peter Huber, “Zu Einem Mathematischen Keilschrifttext (Vat 8512)”, Isis, vol. 46, 
pp. 104-106. For more details on the problem, see S. Gandz, “T he Origin and Develop
ment of the Quadratic Equations in Babylonian, Greek, and Early Arabic Algebra”, Osiris, 
vol. 3, 1938, pp. 475- 479 . See also, Aydm  Sayılı, Mısırlılarda ve Mezopotamyahlarda Matematik, 
Astronomi ve Tıp, Turkish Historical Society Publication, Ankara 1966, pp. 232-236.
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eral character of the totality of the Babylonian mathematics is naturally 
unafîected by such examples.84

Jens H^yrup vvrites:

“A close investigation of the Old Babylonian second degree algebra 
shovvs that its method and conceptualization are not arithmetical and rhe- 
torical, ... Instead, it appears to be based on a “naive” geometry of areas 
very similar to that used by ibn Turk and Al-Khvvârazmî in their justifi
cation of the algorithms used in al-jabr to solve the basic mixed second 
degree equations.

“This raises in a nevv light the question vvhether the early Islamic use 
of geometric justifıcations vvas a graft of Greek methods upon a “sub- 
scientifıc” mathematical tradition, as often maintained, or the relation of 
early Islamic algebra to its sources must be seen differently.

“Novv, the Liber Mensurationum of one Abû Bakr, knovvn from 
a tvvelfth century Latin translation, refers repeatedly to tvvo different meth
ods for the solution of second-degree algebraic problems: A basic method 
may be identified as “augmentation and diminution” (al-jam wa’l-tafrîq?) 
and another one labelled al-jabr vvhich coincides vvith Al-Khvvârazmî’s use 
of numerical Standard algorithms and rhetorical reduction. Since the Liber 
Mensurationum coincides in its phrasing and in its choice of grammatical 
forms vvith Old Babylonian texts, and because of peculiar details in the 
terminology and the mathematical contents of the text, it appears to rep- 
resent a direct sub-scientific transmission of the Old Babylonian naive- 
geometric algebra, bypassing Greek as vvell as late Babylonian (Seleucid) 
algebra as knovvn to us. This, together vvith internal evidence from Al- 
Khvvârazmî’s Algebra and Thâbit’s Euclidean justification of the algorithms 
of al-jabr, indicates that ibn Turk and Al-Khvvârazmî combined tvvo exist- 
ing sub-mathematical traditions vvith a “Greek” understanding of the na
ture of mathematics, contributing thereby to the reconstruction of the 
subject as a scientific mathematical discipline.” 85

Again, Jens H^yrup says: “Since the discovery some fıfty years ago 
that certain cuneiform texts solve equations of the second degree, the

84 Peter Huber, ibid., p. 106. O n this point see also, A. Seidenberg, “T he Origin of 
Mathematics” , Archive for History of Exact Sciences, vol. 18, number 4, 1978, pp. 308-310.

85 Jens H<j)yrup, “Al-Khvvârazmî, ibn Turk, and the Liber Mensurationum: O n the 
Origins of Islamic Algebra”, Erdem, vol. 2, pp. 445-446. See also, Jens H<j)yrup, Algebra and 
Naive Geometry, An İnvestigation of Some Basic Aspects of Old Babylonian Mathematical Thought, 
3. Raekke, Preprints og Reprints, 1987, Nr. 2, passim.
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ideal has been close at hand that the early Islamic algebra knovvn from 
Al-Khvvârazmî and his contemporary ibn Turk continues and systema- 
tizes an age-old tradition. More recently, Anbouba has also made it clear 
that the tvvo scholars vvorked on a richer contemporary background that 
can be seen directly from their extant vvorks. In fact, the same richer tra
dition can be glimpsed, e.g., from some scattered remarks in Abû Kâmil’s 
Algebra — cf. belovv, section VI.” 86

Gandz, vvho did vvork of fundamental importance on Babylonian and 
early Islamic Algebra gives the follovving list of the types of second degree 
equation found in the cuneiform tablets:

i) x+y=b; xy=c, 2) x—y=b; xy=c,
3) x+ y—b; x2+ y 2=c, 4) x—y=b; x2+ y 2=c,
5) x+ y= b; x2—y2=c, 6) x—y=b; x2—y2=c,
7) x2+ bx—c, 8) x2—bx—c,
9) x2-fc= b x.87

Types 1 and 2 lead directly, 3 and 4 vvith change in the constant, to 
the types 7, 8, and 9; types 5 and 6 become transformed into fîrst degree 
equations vvhen reduced to one unknovvn. It is observed that types 7, 8, 
and 9 are those found in Al-Khvvârazmî and 'A bdu’l-Hamîd ibn Turk.

According to the conclusions reached by Gandz, in a fırst stage, i.e., 
in the “old Babylonian school”, the fırst six types of equations in tvvo un
knovvns seen in the above list vvere the types in use.88 Later on, the re- 
maining three types of equation vvith one unknovvn also came into use, 
but the type x2+ c—bx vvas avoided.89 Gandz considers a nevv school to 
have developed directly out of this second stage found in Babylonian al
gebra. The place and time of its appearance is not knovvn, and its earliest 
representative knovvn is Al-Khvvârazmî, according to Gandz. The out- 
standing characteristic of this nevv school of algebra is its practice of ex- 
cluding the six old Babylonian types and of using the three “mixed” equ-

86 Adel Anbouba, “Acquisition de l’Algebre par les Arabes et Premiers Developpe-
ments, Aperçu General”, Journal for the History of Arabic Science, vol. 2, 1978, pp. 66-100. 
See, Jens H<|>yrup, op. cit., p. 447. See also, Jens H<|>yrup, The Formation of “Islamic Mathe
matics”, Sources and Conditions, M ay 1987, Preprints og Reprints, Roskilde University Centre,
p. 20.

87 S. Gandz, “The Origin and Development of Quadratic Equations in Babylonian, 
Greek, and Early Arabic Algebra”, Osiris, vol. 3, 1938, pp. 515-516.

88 Gandz, op. cit., pp. 417-456.

89 Gandz, op. cit., pp. 470-508.
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ations, in one unknovvn, i.e., equations having terms in x2 as vvell as in 
x and in constants. In Gandz’ opinion the old Babylonian attitude is thus 
seen to have been completely reversed.90

The reasons for the disappearance of the avoidance of, or the hes- 
itation felt tovvard, the type x2+ c= bx are not accounted for in these vievvs 
advanced by Gandz. In Al-Khvvârazmî’s algebra the equations x2+ bx= c 
and x2= bx+ c have one solution each, vvhile x2+ c= bx has tvvo solutions or 
roots. Novv, type i in the above list gives x2+ c= bx and also y2+c=by, 
vvhile type 2 gives x2= bx+ c for x and y2-fby=c for y. Therefore, the tvvo 
solution for x2+ c= bx may be interpreted as the solutions for x and y in 
type i from vvhich x2+ c= bx may be considered to have originated, vvhile 
for x2-f-bx=c and x2= bx+ c such a roundabout interpretation is not neces- 
sary.

According to Gandz this explains vvhy the Babylonians tried to avoid 
the x2-fc*=bx type and preferred to deal vvith the x+y=b; xy=c type in- 
stead.91 But the fact that the acceptance and free usage of the type 
x2-fc=bx vvas accompanied, as Gandz says, by an aloofness tovvard the 
old Babylonian types and methods suggests that the interpretation of the 
double root of x2+ c= bx exclusively vvith the help of the pair of equations 
x+ y= b and xy=c should not constitute an explanation that could be pre- 
valent and current in the time of Al-Khvvârazmî. It is of great interest, 
therefore, that the explanation of the double solution of x2+ c= bx vvithout 
recource to the pair x+ y= b and xy=c is clearer and fuller in cAbdu’l- 
-Hamîd ibn Turk than in Al-Khvvârazmî.92

To sum up, Gandz claims that the question of the four roots of the three 
“mixed” equations of Al-Khvvârazmî’s algebra cannot be made intelligible 
unless vve consider them in the light of their distant Babylonian origins. 
But this certainly does not seem to be true. The algebra of Al-Khvvârazmî 
vvas apparently quite self-sufFıcient in explaining avvay the question of the 
number of roots of the “mixed” quadratic equations. Moreover, as Gandz 
also asserts, strict dependence upon geometrical reasoning vvas a promi- 
nent feature of this algebra, and this feature has to be brought vvell into 
prominence.

90 Gandz, op. cit., pp. 509-510. See also, Aydm Sayılı, Logical Necessities in Mixed Equ- 
ations by Abd al-Hamîd ibn Turk and the Algebra of His Time, pp. 103-105.

91 Gandz, op. cit., pp. 412-416.

92 See, Sayılı, Logical Necessities..., pp. 99-104, 107-109.

Erdem 19, F. 3
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Gandz says, “ ... Al-Khvvârazmî tries hard to break avvay from algeb
raic analysis and to give to his geometric demonstrations the appearance 
of a geometric independence and self-suffıciency. They are presented in 
such a vvay as to create the impression that they are arrived at independ- 
ently vvithout the help of algebraic analysis. It seems as if geometric dem
onstrations are the only form of reasoning and explanation vvhich is ad- 
mitted. The algebraic explanation is, as a rule, never given.” 93 It may be 
added here that, in Gandz’s vvords, Al-Khvvârazmî closely associates the 
“cause” of an equation and its geometrical figüre.94

Speaking of geometrical demonstrations and comparing Euclid and 
Al-Khvvârazmî, Gandz says, “Euclid demonstrates the antiquated old Bab
ylonian algebra by an highly advanced geometry; Al-Khvvârazmî demon
strates types of an advanced algebra by the antiquated geometry of the 
ancient Babylonians.

“The older historians of mathematics believed to find in the geomet
ric demonstrations of Al-Khvvârazmî the evidence of Greek influence. In 
reality, hovvever, these geometric demonstrations are the strongest evi
dence against the theory of Greek influence. They clearly shovv the deep 
chasm betvveen the tvvo systems of mathematical thought, in algebra as 
vvell as in geometry.” 95

As to the relationships betvveen Babylonian algebra and the algebras 
of Diophantos and Al-Khvvârazmî, Gandz says, “Both, Al-Khvvârazmî and 
Diophantos, drevv from Babylonian sources, but vvhereas Diophantos stili 
adheres to old Babylonian methods of solution, Al-Khvvârazmî rejects 
those old methods and introduces the more modern methods of solu
tion.” 96

Both Gandz and H^yrup thus evaluate Al-Khvvârazmî’s geometrical 
solutions vvith roughly equivalent or similar approaches, but vvhile Gandz 
believes the Babylonians to have more generally used analytical proce- 
dure, H^yrup concludes that the Babylonian algebra too vvas based upon 
geometrical conceptualizations. In this latter respect H^yrup’s judgment 
seems to rest upon more concrete source evidence.

93 Gandz, op. cit., pp. 514-515.

94 Gandz, op.cit., p. 515; Aydm Sayılı, Logical Necessities..., p. 107.

95 Gandz, “T he Origin and Development...”, pp. 523-524.

96 Gandz, Und., p. 527. See also, Gandz, “T he Sources of Al-Khvvârazmî’s Algebra”, 
Osiris, vol. 1, 1936, pp. 263-277, on the historical foundations of Al-Khvvârazmî’s algebra.
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As to the question of the value judgments on geometrical proofs or 
demonstrations of Al-Khvvârazmî’s solutions of his second degree equa- 
tions, it is seen that already immediately follovving Al-Khvvârazmî there 
vvere attempts to cast his solutions into forms conforming to the spirit of 
Euclidean geometry.97 Ivonne Dold-Samplonius informs us, on the other 
hand, that Professor B.A. Rosenfeld of Moscovv stated in a letter to her 
that in his opinion Al-Khvvârazmî’s geometrical “illustrations” are geomet
rical proofs.98 In connection vvith the solutions of his quadratic equations, 
ali that Al-Khvvârazmî had to do, vvas to prove, or to shovv, that the said 
solutions vvere correct; he vvas not trying to prove theorems. It vvould be 
unreasonable not to accept Al-Khvvârazmî’s geometrical solutions as valid 
justifications or arguments establishing the veracity of the solution formu
las on the basis of entirely acceptable geometrical evidence.

Indeed, it vvould very likely be vvrong to think that Al-Khvvârazmî 
vvas not conversant vvith Euclid’s geometry. In his elaborate vvork on the 
comparison of Al-Khvvârazmî’s Bâb al-Masâha vvith Mishnat ha-Middot 
too, Gandz speaks of his conviction that Al-Khvvârazmî vvas not familiar 
vvith Euclidean geometry or that he stayed aloof from it.99

On this occasion VVilliam Thomson says:

“The fact that Al-Khvvârazmî’s book on mensuration shovvs little or 
no sign of influence from the side of Greek theoretical mathematics does 
not prove either his ignorance or his dislike of that mathematics. The on
ly legitimate inference is that he did not use it, or find it useful, for his 
purpose. ...” On this occasion VVilliam Thomson enumerates a fevv exam- 
ples of parallelism in geometrical terminology used by Al-Khvvârazmî and 
his older contemporary Al-Hajjâj ibn Yûsuf vvho had made his translation 
of Euclid before Al-M a’mûn became caliph.100

9 Yvonne Dold-Samplonius, “Developments in the Solution of the Equation cx*+bx = a. 
From Al-Khvvârazmî to Fibonacci”, From Deferent to Eçuant: A Volüme of Studies in the Histo
ry of Science in the Ancient and Medieval Near East in Honor of E.S. Kennedy, ed. David King 
and George Saliba, T he Nevv York Academ y of Sciences, Nevv York 1987, pp. 71-87.

98 Ibid., p. 85, note 4.

99 Solomon Gandz, “The Mishnat ha M iddot and the Geometry of M uham mad ibn 
M ûsâ al-Khvvârazmî”, Quellen und Studien zur Geschichte der Mathematik, Astronomie und Physik, 
Abteilung A: Quellen, vol. 2, 1932, pp. 64-66.

ı°° VVilliam Thom son’s revievv of G andz’s Quellen und Studien article. See, Isis, vol. 

20, 1933, pp. 278, 279.
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Cantor, on the other hand, has pointed out that the letters accompa- 
nying Al-Khvvârazmî’s geometrical figures serving to prove his solutions of 
the mixed equations correspond to the letters of the Greek alphabet, and 
Julius Ruska considers this as strong evidence for the existence of some 
kind of Greek influence on these Al-Khvvârazmian proofs. Gandz, hovv
ever, is not of this opinion.101

Aristide Marre reproduces a proof c
given by Al-Khvvârazmî for the Pythago
rean theorem vvhich applies only to the 
special case of an equilateral right tri
angle. It is proved here that the square B

on the diagonal BD is equal to the sum 
of the squares dravvn on BA and AD by 
shovving that the square dravvn on BD is A
equal to the sum of four of the equal tri
angles into vvhich the square A C N K  is 
divided, vvhile the squares on AB and AD are equal each to tvvo such tri
angles, their sum therefore being equal to four such triangles. Aristide 
Marre then remarks that this proof is thus addressed to the type of reader 
vvhom Plato vvould not have admitted to his classes. Then he adds that 
this example serves to shovv that Al-Khvvârazmî vvas not presenting in his 
book the vvhole of vvhat he knevv but vvas trying to vulgarize the knovvl
edge he dealt vvith by simplifying it and to place it at the reach of even 
the youngest readers.102

It is interesting to see that Plato ascribes the same kind of proof to 
Socrates, but this time the proof is being given for a stili more special 
case. For AB here is equal to tvvo feet, this example being connected vvith 
/2. This passage is in the dialogue Meno of Plato, and in it Socrates is 
trying to shovv “that teaching is only reavvakening in the mind of the 
leamer the memory of something. He illustrates by putting to the slave 
a carefully prepared series of questions, each requiring little more than 
‘yes’ or ‘no’ for an ansvver, but leading up to the geometrical construction 
of /2. ... Socrates concludes vvith the vvords: ‘The Sophists cali this

101 See, Julius Ruska, “Zur Altesten Arabischen Algebra und Rechenkunst”, pp. 69- 
70; S. Gandz “The Sources of Al-Khvvârazmî’s Algebra”, Osiris, vol. 1, 1936, pp. 276-277.

102 Aristide Marre, Le “Messahat ” de Mohammed ben Moussa al-Khuıârazmî, extrait de son 
Algebre, traduit et annote par A. Marre, 1'  edition revue et corrigee sur le texte arabe, 
Rome 1866, pp. 6-7.
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straight line (BD), the diameter (diagonal); this being its name, it follows 
that the square vvhich is double (of the original square) has to be de- 
scribed on the diameter.’” 103

This example is quite interesting in that it conforms to Aristide 
Marre’s suggestion that pedagogical concems aiming to place a book 
vvithin the reach of even children of small age vvould make a leamed per
son like Al-Khvvârazmî utterly simplify the material presented to his read- 
ers. But at the same time it contradicts Marre’s other verdict by shovving 
that Plato too vvas not against such simplifications even if he should not 
be vvilling to admit to his classes the readers to vvhich such texts are sup- 
posed to address more specifically.

Thâbit ibn Qurra (826-901) vvas requested by a friend of his vvho vvas 
not satisfıed vvith the “Socratic proof” of the Pythagorean theorem to give 
a general proof for it. Thâbit conceived this requested proof as one giving 
a general proof vvhich vvould be of the same nature or method as the 
“Socratic special proof” . Thus, the fact that Euclid’s Elements contains 
a general proof of the theorem does not make the question superfluous, 
and Thâbit ibn Qurra gives tvvo different proofs of an appropriate kind.

One of these proofs is shovvn in 
the figüre presented here. ABC is 
a right triangle and ali the other 
triangles seen in the figüre are 
equal to it. Novv if from the total 
figüre the three shaded triangles 
are deducted the squares on the 
right sides of A BC are obtained, 
vvhile the square on the hypothe- 
nuse AB results vvhen from the to
tal figüre the three triangles on the 
corners are subtracted. The sum 
of the tvvo former squares is therefore equal to the latter square.

Thâbit compliments his friend for seeking a comprehensive knovvl
edge of things and adds that the generalization achieved by the proofs he 
gives may not be considered suffıcient. One could vvish, e.g., to generalize

103 Thom as Heath, A History of Greek Mathematics, vol. 1; From Thales to Euclid, Ox- 
ford 1921, pp. 297-298.



the theorem to any triangle vvhatsoever, and the figures dravvn on the 
sides may be any similar figures similarly placed upon the sides. But it is 
notevvorthy that although Thâbit ibn Qurra gives tvvo proofs for the sim- 
pler and vvidely knovvn theorem, he merely says that the proof could easi- 
ly be found on the basis of Euclid’s Elements and does not feel the need 
of proving this more general and somevvhat more complicated theorem 
vvhich apparently constitutes his original contribution to the subject.

Thâbit ibn Qurra also remarks that our knovvledge is perfect vvhen it 
combines the most general and comprehensive vvith the special and parti- 
cular. For, he says, in our purely general knovvledge the knovvledge of the 
particular cases exists only potentially. He also states that in the course of 
instruction one has to follovv a procedure in vvhich there is a gradual in- 
crease in generalization and comprehensiveness, and he adds that the rea
son vvhy Socrates mentioned only the proof of a special case of the Py
thagorean theorem vvas that the person he vvas teaching vvas a beginner 
in the subject and not an advanced student.104 It is to be noted that this 
statement of Thâbit ibn Qurra corroborates the verdict given by Aristide 
Marre conceming the reason vvhy Al-Khvvârazmî preferred an easy proof 
of a special case to a more comprehensive general proof. It may also be 
added that this assertion of Thâbit ibn Qurra represents a pedagogical 
procedure generally practised in the medieval Islamic VVorld.

Thâbit ibn Qurra is, moreover, a highly gifted mathematician vvho 
had a thorough appreciation of the spirit of Greek mathematics, and one 
vvho happens to have shovvn a special interest in supplying the Khvvâraz- 
mian solutions of the second degree equations vvith thorough geometrical 
proofs. Thâbit ibn Qurra bases his proofs of the solutions of Al-Khvvâraz
mî for the equations x2+ bx= c and x2= bx+ c on proposition II 6 of Euc
lid’s Elements and the proof of the solution of the equation x2+ c= bx on 
Euclid’s proposition II 5 .105

104 See, Aydın Sayılı, “Thâbit ibn Q urra’s Generalization of the Pythagorean Theo- 
rem”, Isis, vol. 51, 1960, pp. 35- 37 . See also, Aydın Sayılı, “Sâbit ibn Kurra’nın Pitagor T e 
oremini Tam im i”, Belleten (Turkish Historical Society), vol. 22, 1958, pp. 527-549.

105 P. Luckey, “Thâbit b. Qurra über dem Geometrischen Richtigkeitsnachvveis der 
Auflösung der Quadratischen Gleichungen”, Sachsische Akademie der Wissenschaften zu Leipzig, 
Mathematisch-Naturvuissenschaftliche Klasse, Bericht 93, Sitzung von 7 Juli, 1941, pp. (93-114) 
95, 105-112; J.L. Berggren, Episodes in the Mathematics of Medieval İslam, Spinger-Verlag, pp. 
104-106.
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It may be said that the establishment of the relationships between the 
geometrical solutions of Al-Khvvârazmî and the said propositions of Euclid 
does not stand in need of an undue forcing of the imagination, but 
vvhereas it may be claimed that these are in a vvay implicit in Al-Khvvâr
azmî they are explicitly set forth and formally established in Thâbit ibn 
Qurra. Moreover, it is to be noted that Thâbit ibn Qurra does not pres- 
ent these proofs or the establishment of these relationships clearly as an 
original personal contribution of his own. The possibility that he may be 
speaking in line vvith a tradition going back to times before Al-Khvvâraz- 
mî cannot therefore be entirely excluded on the basis of Thâbit ibn Qur- 
ra’s text.106

Thâbit ibn Qurra’s justifıcations for the solutions of the “mixed” sec
ond degree equations are undoubtedly more sophisticated than those of 
Al-Khvvârazmî. But, as vve have seen, Thâbit ibn Qurra too, at times, 
seems to have been satisfıed vvith more dovvn-to-earth and simple geomet
rical demonstrations, leaving to the reader the more complicated ones. It 
is reasonable to think, therefore, that Al-Khvvârazmî’s simple geometrical 
justifıcations for his solutions of quadratic equations, and his simple prati- 
cal approach in the section on mensuration in his Algebra, do not, in any 
vvay, mean that he vvas unfamiliar or antagonistic to the Euclidean appro
ach to classical synthetic geometry.

At the threshold of modern era in science vve vvitness the discovery of 
the lavv of refraction of light. On the subject Cajori vvrites as follovvs:

“The lavv of refraction vvas discovered by VVillebrord Snell (1591- 
1626), professor of mechanics at Leyden. He never published his dis
covery, but both Huygens and Isaak Voss claim to have examined Snell’s 
manuscript. He stated the lavv in the inconvenient form as follovvs: For 
the same r.ıedia the ratio of the cosecants of the angle of incidence and of 
refraction retains alvvays the same value. As the cosecants vary inversely as 
the sines, the equivalence of this to the modem form becomes evident. As 
far as knovvn, Snell did not attempt a theoretical deduction of the lavv, 
but he verifıed it experimentally. The lavv of sines, as found in modem 
books, vvas given by Descartes in his La Dioptrique, 1637. He does not 
mention Snell, and probably discovered the lavv independently. (1. Var- 
ious opinions have been held on this point. ...) Descartes made no experi-

106 Ibıd., pp. 95, 106, 107, n o , i i i .
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ments, but deduced the lavv theoretically from the follovving assumptions: 
(i) the velocity of light is greater in a denser medium (novv knovvn to be 
vvrong); (2) for the same media these velocities have the same ratio for ali 
angles of incidence; (3) the velocity component parallel to the refracting 
surface remains unchanged during refraction (novv knovvn to be vvrong). 
The improbability of the correctness of these assumptions brought about 
attacks upon the demonstration from the mathematician Fermat and 
others. Fermat deduced the lavv from the assumption that light travels 
from a point in one medium to a point in another medium in the least 
time, and that the velocity is less in the denser medium.” 107

It is very interesting that Abû Şa'd al-cAlâ ibn Sahi of the last quar- 
ter of the tenth century, in his geometric study of lenses, arrived at a con- 
clusion of a constant ratio of certain distances and that this is equivalent 
to Snellius’ lavv of refraction. Here the idea of the physical factor of the 
denseness of transparent media, i.e., the index of refraction, does not oc- 
cur as a factor that should be taken into consideration in accordance vvith 
the media coming into play. Moreover, as this study of dioptrics concems 
the buming quality of lenses, it is tied up vvith the idea of focus. Thus, 
ibn Sahi is led to deal vvith the conic sections, i.e., to restrict himself to 
such confıgurations, and as his vvork is based on empirical study of the 
phenomenon of concentration of light on a single point, he is guided by 
experimental data. This secured the correctness of the results he arrived 
at and thus made him, at least partly, a forerunner of Snellius, or Snell, 
at a date even before the time of ibn al-Haytham.108

We see here three contemporary and independent proofs of the same 
lavv of physics. This vvas a lavv sought for a long time by many outstand- 
ing scientists such as Ptolemy and ibn al-Haytham vvithout success. Hovv 
did it happen to be established in three different manners vvithin relatively 
short intervals? One of these later on proved to rest on vvrong premises. 
Fermat’s proof of the correctness of the lavv is entirely theoretical and hy- 
pothetical, vvhile that of Snell is based on observation and experiments. It

107 Florian Cajori, A History of Physics, T he Macmillan Com pany, Nevv York 1935, p.

83.
108 See, Roshdi Rashed, “A Pioneer in Anaclastics. ibn Sahi on Bum ing Mirrors and 

Lenses”, Isis, vol. 81, 1990, pp. 464-491. O n the question of the discovery of the lavv of re
fraction, see also: Antoni Malet, “Gregorie, Descartes, Kepler, and the Lavv of Refraction”, 
Archives Internationales d ’Histoire des Sciences, vol. 40, no 125, 1990, pp. 278-304.
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is perhaps not far-fetched to see a parallelism betvveen these and the proof 
of Al-Khvvârazmî’s solution formulas for second degree algebraic equa- 
tions. Just as Snell need not be antagonistic tovvard theoretical proofs of 
a lavv of physics or Fermat tovvard an experimental proof, so it is not rea- 
sonable to conclude that Al-Khvvârazmî vvas against Euclid’s geometry or 
ignorant of it, because in a tract of his meant for practical men vvithout 
theoretical training he did not proceed in a formal synthetic geometrical 
approach. Such an assumption of ignorance or antagonizm on the part of 
Al-Khvvârazmî vvould, moreover, seem entirely out of tune vvith the intel- 
lectual orientation of the institution in vvhich he seems to have occupied 
a prominent place and vvith the cultural policy of the caliph vvho had 
great confidence in his knovvledge and scholarship.

In 1932 Solomon Gandz published a paper in vvhich he claimed that 
the Bâb al-Masâha part of Al-Khvvârazmî’s Algebra vvas borrovved from 
a Hebrevv book by the name of Mishnat ha Middot vvhich, in his estim- 
ate, had been vvritten in about 150 A .D .109 VVilliam Thomson revievved 
this vvork in Isis.110 He notes that Hermann Schapira “vvas the fırst to 
perceive the extraordinary likeness betvveen the Mishnat ha-Middot and one 
section of the algebra of Muhammad ibn Mûsâ al-Khvvârazmî.” 111 VVilli
am Thomson may be said to summarize, in its trenchant lines, his im- 
pression of Gandz’s vvork in the follovving paragraph:

“The vvhole literary and historical background of the problem pre
sented by the book is discussed by Gandz vvith great acumen and scho- 
larly simplicity in his introduction to the Hebrevv and Arabic texts, and 
the problem is laid bare in such a masterly fashion and the facts stated so 
candidly that it is possible for a scholar to dravv his ovvn conclusions, if 
he does not agree vvith those of Gandz. The emendations and reconstruc- 
tions of the Hebrevv text proposed by Gandz are the fruits of ripe scholar
ship and based on genuine philological grounds, many of his notes are 
nothing short of essays on the historical development of mathematical ter- 
minology, and so far as the texts and translations are concemed, the edi- 
tion is as definite as can vvell be expected. In the statement of his thesis,

109 Solomon Gandz, “T he Mishnat ha M iddot and the Geometry of M uham mad ibn 
M ûsâ al-Khvvârazmî’’ , Quellen und Studien zur Geschichte der Mathematik Astronomie und Physik, 
Abteilung A: Quellen, vol. 2, 1932, pp. 1-96.

1,0 Isis, vol. 20, 1933, pp. 274-280.

111 Ibid, p. 275.
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hovvever, there is some confusion, and the evidence on vvhich he relies to 
demonstrate it vvill not be accepted in toto vvithout further proof.” 112

Conceming the date 150 A.D., vvhich Gandz advances for the Mish
nat ha-Middot, VVilliam Thomson vvrites as follovvs:

“The crux of the matter lies in the authorship, and it should be 
pointed out that the name, Nehemiah, occurs only tvvice, and both times 
in the Bodleian fragment only, ... Moreover, the connexion of this name 
vvith the Rabbi Nehemiah of the second century C.E. is, of course, a con
jecture, resting for the most part on the fact that he appears to have been 
interested in mathematical computation.” 113

Further on, VVilliam Thomson says, “Moreover, the comparative table 
on page 85 does not prove that the bulk of Al-Khvvârazmî’s geometry vvas 
taken from the Mishnat ha-Middot. The order of the sections is entirely dif- 
ferent. In one section the Arabic has another text altogether, and another 
section is not represented in the Hebrevv at ali. Sometimes the Hebrevv is 
fuller, at others the Arabic. In some sections the Arabic arranges the ma- 
terial quite differently from the Hebrevv, in others it adds proofs that ap- 
pear to be of a more developed type than those given in the Mish
nat ha-Middot, not to speak of phrases and sentences that are occasionally 
of vital import and vvhich Gandz on tvvo occasions at least (cf. p. 29, note 
38) inserts into the Hebrevv text vvith no other justification than that the 
author of the Mishnat ha-Middot shovvs in another section that he knevv 
the required formula, a plausible argument, if vve overlook the fact that 
the Mishnat ha-Middot has probably had a history of its ovvn. These facts 
do not point to a direct dependence of the one book upon the other, but 
only to a family resemblance, and Al-Khvvârazmî’s chapter on mensura- 
tion is probably a more advanced type of a common school text, of vvhich 
an earlier type served as basis for the Mishnat ha-Middot. ”114

VVilliam Thomson’s reference to family resemblance brings to mind 
Hero of Alexandria, one of the most outstanding representatives of the 
tradition of practical mathematics or the mathematics of mensuration. He 
flourished around the year 62 A.D. The othervvise vague chronology of 
his life span vvas ingeniously tied to that year by Otto Neugebauer, vvho

112 Ibid., p. 277.

1,3 Ibıd., p. 277.

114 Ibid., p. 278.
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discovered that an edipse of the moon described by Hero corresponds to 
an edipse in A.D. 62 and to none other during some fıve hundred years 
extending around that time reference point.115 Conceming Hero of Alex- 
andria, Marshall Clagett vvrites:

“We have already suggested that Galen and Ptolemy vvere not the on
ly authors of the early Christian era vvho represented Greek science at its 
highest level. Hero of Alexandria also belongs to that select group. We 
have already discussed his Mechanics as being the culminating effort of 
mechanics in late antiquity (see Chap. Six) and as containing both theor
etical and applied mechanics. His vvritings, particularly the Metrica, vvhich 
included many formulae, and his commentary on Euclid’s Elements (of 
vvhich parts remain in Arabic) reveal him as an excellent mathe- 
matician.” 116

Michael S. Mahoney speaks as follovvs conceming Hero’s mathemat
ics:

“The historical evaluation of Hero’s mathematics, like that of his me
chanics, reflects the recent development of the history of science itself. 
Compared at first vvith figures like Archimedes and Apollonius, Hero ap- 
peared to embody the “decline” of Greek mathematics after the third cen- 
tury B.C. His practically oriented mensurational treatises then seemed to 
be the vvork of a mere “technician”, ignorant or neglectful of the theoreti
cal sophistication of his predecessors. As Neugebauer and others have 
pointed out, hovvever, recovery of the mathematics of the Babylonians and 
greater appreciation of the uses to vvhich mathematics vvas put in antiqu- 
ity have necessitated a reevaluation of Hero’s achievement. In the light of 
recent scholarship, he novv appears as a vvell-educated and often ingeni- 
ous applied mathematician as vvell as a vital link in a continuous tradition 
of practical mathematics from the Babylonians, through the Arabs, to 
Renaissance Europe.

“The breadth and depth of Hero’s mathematics are revealed most 
clearly in his Metrica, a mensurational treatise in three books. ... The pro-

115 A .G . Drachmann, “ Hero of Alexandria”, Dictionary of Scientific Biograptıy, ed. 
Charles Coulston Gillispie, Charles Scribner’s Sons, Nevv York 1972, vol. 6, p. 310.

116 Marshall Clagett, Greek Science in Antiçuity, Abelard-Schuman, Inc., Nevv York 
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logue to the vvork gives a defınition of geometry as being, both etymologi- 
cally and historically, the science of measuring land. It goes on to State 
that out of practical need the results for plane surfaces have been ex- 
tended to solid figures and to çite recent Vvork by Eudoxus and Archi- 
medes as greatly extending its effectiveness. Hero meant to set out the 
“state of the art”, and the thrust of the Metrica is thus alvvays tovvard 
practical mensuration, vvith a resulting ambiguity tovvard the rigor and 
theoretical fine points of classical Greek geometry....

“Hero’s vvork enjoyed a vvide audience. This is clear not only from 
vvhat has been said above, but also in that fragments of his vvorks can be 
found in the vvritings of several Arab mathematicians, including al-Nayrîzî 
and al-Khvvârazmî.” 117

Gad B. Sarfatti, vvriting in 1968, has estimated, according to Roshdi 
Rashed, that the date of composition of the Mishnat ha-Middot vvas later 
than that of Al-Khvvârazmî’s book on algebra.1,8

Previously Julius Ruska had advanced the thesis that the Bâb al-Ma- 
sâha vvas inspired by Indian vvorks.119 Aristide Marre speaks of parallels 
of the Bâb al-Masâha vvith certain Indian books and also vvith H em .120 
Examples similar to those given by Al-Khvvârazmî and Thâbit ibn Qurra, 
in line vvith “Socrates’ proof” vvhich is called the method of “reduction 
and composition” by Thâbit ibn Qurra, are not rare in the history of 
mathematics. The origin of proofs based on this method is sometimes 
traced to late ninth century Indian mathematicians.121 But the fact that it 
can be traced back to Plato indicates clearly that its origins must be 
sought in much earlier times.

117 M ichael S. M ahoney, “Hero of Alexandria: M athematics”, Dictionary of Scientific 
Biography, vol. 6, 1972, pp. 314, 315.

118 Roshdi Rashed, Entre Arithmetiçue et Algebre, p. 19, note 7.

119 Julius Ruska, “Zur Altesten Arabischen Algebra und Rechenkunst”, Sitzungsberichte 
der Heidelberger Akademie der Wissenschaften, Philosophisch-Historische Klasse, 1917, pp. 1-125.

120 Aristide Marre, op. cit., pp. 2-14.

121 W. Lietzmann, Der Pythagorische Lehrsatz, Stuttgart 1953, p. 24, Harriet D. Hirschy, 
“The Pythagorean Theorem ”, Historical Topics for the Mathematics Classroom, Thirty-first Ye- 
arbook, National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, VVashington, D .C., 1969, pp. 215- 
218.
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Such details found in vvidely separated sources clearly show that Al- 
Khvvârazmî’s and Abdu’l-Hamîd’s geometrical schemes of verification or 
justification for their solutions of second degree equations vvere far from 
being irreconcilable vvith Greek classical synthetic geometry and constitut- 
ing merely “naive” and primitive approaches unvvorthy of one steeped in 
Euclidean axiomatic geometry vvhich secured and supplied a clearly 
thought-out notion of “prooP. The Pythagoreans “proved” the irrationality 
of /2 in an irrefutable manner, and, likevvise, the theorem a24-b2= c2 for 
a right angled triangle, and Archytas conceived his masterly solution of 
the duplication of the cube long before Euclid. These should therefore be 
classified in the group as perfectly satisfactory proofs of pre-Euclidean 
geometry achieved at a time vvhen the notion of proof vvas not as yet suf- 
fıciently clear and sophisticated or rigorous. Modern mathematicians too 
have novv and then felt quite free to give the status of axiom to vvidely 
differing items of knovvledge, and this is reminiscent of the pre-Euclidean 
proofs of Euclidean geometry.

Ali in ali, it vvould seem perfectly reasonable therefore to qualıfy the 
geometric justifıcations of the solutions of second degree equations seen in 
Al-Khvvârazmî and cAbdu’l-Hamîd ibn Turk as geometric proofs or de
monstrations although the simplicity of the geometry underlying them may 
tend to create the impression that they should not deserve such a preten- 
tious name.

The third part of Al-Khvvârazmî’s Algebra deals vvith the algebra of 
inheritance. This part (the Kitâb al-Waşâyâ) is seen to occupy almost half 
of the vvhole book, so that vve may conclude that Al-Khvvârazmî must 
have attached great value to this part of his Algebra in particular. This 
part occupies pp. 65-122 in the Arabic text of 122 pages, as published by 
Rosen, and pp. 86-174 in Rosen’s translation. In fact, as vve have seen, 
and as pointed out by Gandz, Al-Khvvârazmî emphasized in his Introduc- 
tion to his Algebra that he has vvritten his book in order to serve the 
practical needs of the people in their afîairs of inheritance, legacies, parti- 
tion, lavvsuits, commerce, ete. In the Kitâb al-Waşâyâ (Book on Legacies) 
inheritance and legacies are mentioned first, thus also indicating that here 
vvas the most important part of his vvork.122 The algebra of inheritance

122 S. Gandz, “T he Algebra of inheritance, A  Rehabilitation of Al-Khvvârazmî”, Osiris, 
vol. 5, 1938, p. 324.
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part of his book may constitute the most original contribution of Al- 
Khvvârazmî in his book on algebra.

In the Hisâb ad-Davvr (Computatic ı of Retum) section of the Kitâb 
al-Waşâyâ,123 in his introductory note Rosen criticizes Al-Khvvârazmî’s 
treatment of the problems presented, and this criticism is seen to have 
been accepted in its general outlines by such outstanding authors as Can- 
tor and YVieleitner, until Gandz appeared on the scene and shovved that 
the misunderstanding vvas due to defıciency of a knovvledge of the Islamic 
lavvs of inheritance on the part of Rosen, vvho did the pioneering vvork on 
Al-Khvvârazmî, and of his follovvers such as Cantor and YVieleitner.

Al-Khvvârazmî did pioneering vvork in such important fıelds as arith
metic, algebra, cartography, and the publication of trigonometric and as
tronomical tables in the VVorld of İslam. In case he has to share the glory 
due to him in these domains vvith some fellovv scientists and scholars, this 
should not detract from the credit due to him. It seems, as vve have seen, 
that he has to share some of this glory vvith cAbdu’l-Hamîd ibn Turk in 
algebra and arithmetic, in spite of Abû Kâmil Shujâ' ibn Aslam’s verdict.

Both in the fıeld of algebra and the positional number system Mesop
otamia and the Sumerians in particular occupy a very fundamental place 
in vvorld history. The Mesopotamian influence may be vievved also in 
a much broader perspective resulting from Neugebauer’s vvide-reaching 
researches. David Pingree vvrites: “The fundamental conclusions vvhich he 
(Neugebauer) reached is that, almost vvithout exception (the Chinese and 
the Mayans are the exceptions), the various civilizations of the vvorld have 
ali depended on the Babylonians for their basic understanding of mathe
matical astronomy, though each has reshaped vvhat they received, directly 
or indirectly from Babylon, to suit its ovvn traditions and require- 
ments.” 124

YVe shall see in this paper, shortly hereafter that the Babylonian 
mathematical astronomy may possibly have influenced China also, and 
that Central Asia, the home of both Al-Khvvârazmî and 'A bdu’l-Hamîd 
ibn Turk, may have served as intermediary in the passage of this influ-

123 Rosen’s translation, pp. 133-174; Melek Dosay’s translation, pp. 106-137.

124 David Pingree, “ Neugebauer, 1899-1990”, Archiues Intemationales d ’Histoire des 
Sciences, vol. 40, no 124, Juin 1990, p. 83.
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ence. Thus, Neugebauer’s impression (or, at least, that of David Pingree) 
that China vvas an exception vvill have tumed out to be vvrong, i.e., if 
such an influence can be fully ascertained or substantiated.

It is, moreover, likely also that such an influence played a part, and 
in more than one vvay, in the process of the spread of the notion of the 
system of numerals and calculations on the basis of the positional system. 
Here too Central Asia and China seem to have possibly come into play to 
a certain extent, as vve shall see. And this particular aspect of the problem 
also interests us very much both from the standpoint of Al-Khvvârazmî 
and 'A bdu’l-Hamîd ibn Turk.

There is evidence, moreover, as vve have seen, that Al-Khvvârazmî 
knevv Turkish and that he belonged to the Turkish sector of the popula- 
tion of Khvvârazm, just like Al-Beyrûnî.125 Indeed, there vvould be little 
chance or occasion for a non-Turk living in Baghdad to master the Tur
kish language, and Professor Akmal Ayyubî speaks of him as “one of the 
greatest Turkish minds of the medieval Islamic age” and says that “he 
vvas Turk by nationality but Arab in language.” 126 'Abdu’l-Hamîd ibn 
Turk too vvas obviously a Turk by fırsthand authentication and open ac- 
knovvledgment.

Novv, Al-Khvvârazmî and cAbdu’l-Hamîd ibn Turk vvrote an algebra 
at a relatively early date, i.e., about tvvo generations before the book of 
Diophantos on arithmetic, vvhich played a very important part in the his
tory of algebra, vvas translated into Arabic. The question automatically 
comes to mind as to vvhat vvas the source of their knovvledge. It is ex- 
tremely interesting therefore that they vvere both Turkish, or, more gener
ally, speaking Central Asian.

ibn Khaldûn (d. 1406), in his vvell-knovvn Muqaddima states in 
a categorical manner that in the fields of science and leaming (intellectual 
endeavors) the part played by the Arabs vvas a very minör one, vvhile that

125 See above, pp. 8-9 and notes 20-28.

126 See, N. Akmal Ayyubi, “Contributions of Al-Khvvârazmî to Mathematics and 
Geography”, Bulletin of the lnstitute of Islamic Studies, vol. 17-21, 1984-1988, published by 
The lnstitute of Islamic Studies, Aligarh Müslim University, Aligarh, p. 82; N. Akmal A y
yubi, “Contributions of Al-Khvvârazmî to Mathematics and Geography”, Acts of the Interna
tional Symposium on ibn Turk, Khıvârazmî, Fârâbî, Beynini, and ibn Sînâ (Ankara, 9-12 Sep- 
tember 1985), Ankara 1990, pp. 213-214.
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of the non-Arabs, i.e., ajams vvas very substantial and outstanding.127 
There is no doubt that ibn Khaldûn exaggerates the little importance he 
attributes to the contribution of the Arabs to intellectual pursuits of me
dieval İslam. But it is equally true that he makes a remarkably apt observ
ation vvhen he emphasizes the part played by non-Arabs of Eastem İslam 
and Central Asia in an unequivocal manner.

Indeed, it is a fact that Central Asia vvas the home of a great major- 
ity of the most outstanding Islamic thinkers and scientists such as Ab- 
du’l-Hamîd ibn Turk, Farğhânî, Fârâbî, ibn Sînâ, A bû’l-VVafa, Beyrûnî, 
Gazâlî, ‘ Umar Khayyâm, and Nasîru’d-Dîn Tûsî. Certain scholars are 
vvont to tie up this situation solely vvith the Persian elements of the popu- 
lation of Central Asia, or, those that may be considered as relatives of the 
Persians. But this attitude is not suffıciantly reasonable. In fact, Persia it- 
self vvas not, as a region, so much in the forefront of the countries giving 
rise to the production of scientists and thinkers, vvhen compared to Cen
tral Asia, i.e., to the countries in the east and northeast of Persia itself.

These remarks of ibn Khaldûn are somehovv indicative of a basic cir- 
cumstance that must have been predominent in the medieval Islamic 
YVorld, and it is vvorth to attempt to disentangle the various elements in- 
volved in this State of aflairs. At any rate, it is not a matter to be taken 
lightly. Indeed, the distinguished German Orientalist Ignas Goldziher 
vvrites:

“ ... Under İslam the Arabization of non-Arab elements and their par- 
ticipation in the scholarly activities of Müslim society advanced rapidly, 
and there are fevv examples in the cultural history of mankind to rival 
this process. Tovvards the end of the fırst century there is a grammarian 
in Madîna named Bushkest, a name vvhich sounds quite Persian. ... The 
fathers and grandfathers of many others vvho excelled in politics, science, 
and literatüre, had been Persian or Turkish prisoners of vvar vvho became 
affıliated to Arab tribes and vvho by their completely Arabic nisbes, almost 
made people forget their foreign origin. But on the other hand it vvas not 
impossible for such Arab mauıâlî to retain a memory of their foreign des- 
cent, though it vvas not very common.” The famous Arab poet Abû Ishâq 
Ibrâhîm al-Sûlî vvas a descendant of Sol Tigin, a Khorasanian Turkish 
prince vvho vvas defeated by Yazîd ibn Muhallab tovvard the end of the

127 See, Franz Rosenthal’s translation, vol. 3, 1958, pp. 311-315-
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fırst quarter of the eighth century and had lost his throne. Converted to 
İslam, he became one of the most zealous partisans of his conqueror. He 
is said to have vvritten upon the arrovvs he sent against the Caliphs 
troops: “Sol is calling upon you to follovv the book of God and the Sunna 
of His Prophet.” 128

An item of information that an influence of algebraic astronomy 
came from Central Asia, or from parts of China on the borderlands of 
Central Asia, to the Chinese astronomers in the eighth century is of great 
interest in this context, i.e., in view of the fact that both Al-Khwârazmî 
and cAbdu’l-Hamîd ibn Turk vvere from Central Asia. Shigeru Nakayama 
vvrites:

“The solar equation of çenter vvas the most important problem vvith 
vvhich professional mathematical astronomers in ancient times had to 
deal. YVestem astronomers traditionally treated it vvith geometry and tri- 
gonometry, vvhile the Chinese generally relied on an entirely difîerent 
pragmatical and empirical tradition, namely numerical interpolation be
tvveen values of the midday gnomon-shadovv length observed at, say, ten- 
day intervals. There is, hovvever, another tradition using an algebraic 
function of second order (degree) that seems to have originated in Central 
Asia sometime around the eighth century. This third approach vvas dis
covered by the present vvriter in 1964 and briefly described in English....

“The Futian calendarical system (that is, the step-by-step methods for 
computing the ephemeris) has been knovvn as one of the unoffıcial calen- 
dars compiled in A.D. 780-783 in China. The compiler, Cao Shivvei ... 
originated in the vvestem part of China. One conjectures that he or his 
family originally came from Samarkand.

“No part of the content of the Futian calendar has survived in China 
to this day. Tradition says that it vvas based on an Indian calendar and 
speaks of it as having entirely altered the old Chinese method. ... Another 
innovation of the Futian calendar is its use of decimals rather than tradi- 
tional fractions. ...

“H. Momo has shovvn that the Futian calendar vvas the majör tool of 
the Buddhist school of astronomy, the productions of vvhich competed 
vvith the offıcial Chinese-style ephemerides made by Japanase court as-

128 Goldziher, Müslim Studies, English translation by S.M . Stem, London 1967, pp. 
108-109.
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tronomers. He has also proven that tvvo extant tvvelfth-century Japanese 
horoscopes had been calculated vvith the Futian calendar. ...

“In 1963, the late J. Maeyama found a text entitled ‘Futenreki nitten 
sa rissei’ (The Futian calendar table of the solar equation of çenter, in 1 
volüme) in the Tenri Library. It vvas analyzed astronomically by the pres- 
ent vvriter. ...”

Tatara Hoyu “edited several collections, one of them entitled ‘Ten- 
mon hisho’ (Esoteric vvorks of astronomy) vvhich includes a fragment of 
the Futian calendar. ...

“The text consists of a short illustration of calculation and a table of 
the solar equation of çenter for each Chinese degree (defıned as the mean 
daily solar motion). Though the explanation of the computational method 
is somevvhat clumsy, analysis of the table clearly shovved that the data 
given are ali calculated from the formula x = ( i 82 — y) y/3300, vvhere x is 
the equation of çenter and y is the mean solar anomaly, both expressed 
in Chinese degrees.

“This formula employed in the Futian calendar resembles neither the 
traditional Chinese empirical (interpolation betvveen observational data) 
nor the Hellenistic-Indian geometrical or trigonometrical approach. It is 
an algebraic calculation of second order (degree).

“VVhether such an algebraic method is superior to empirical or geo
metrical techniques is hard to judge. It has the advantage of being easily 
calculated on a counting board, especially in a culture such as China 
vvhere decimal calculation vvas vvidespread. ... This algebraic function be- 
came a regular feature of Chinese calendar calculation. It vvas also em
ployed later for the same purpose in the Uygur calendar.

“ ... The traditional approach required empirical data for the solar 
equation of çenter on any given day, that is, day-to-day observation of the 
position of the sun. ...

"... The algebraic expression introduced into calendarical calculation 
in the eighth century provided an altemative method simpler, easier and 
more convenient for calendar calculators.” 129

129 Shigeru Nakayama, “The Emergence of the Third Paradigm for Expressing As
tronomical Parameters: Algebraic Function”, Erdem, vol. 6, (no 18), 1992, pp. 877-884.
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Much more knovvledge of concrete detail vvould of course be desir- 
able on this question. But one item of information is quite clear, and this 
is that a knovvledge of algebra, and in particular conceming second de
gree equations, vvas apparently available in Central Asian regions neigh- 
boring China on its vvestem boundries, i.e., neighboring Chinese Türkis
tan, or Chinese Türkistan itself, during the eighth century. Roughly 
speaking, this is the vast area extending betvveen Iran and China, includ- 
ing perhaps the vvestem parts of China itself; Khvvârazm also and Khut- 
tal, and Gilân (or Jilân), i.e., the homes or birth places of Al-Khvvârazmî 
and cAbd al-Hamîd ibn Turk, are located vvithin this geographical region.

Again, vve knovv for sure that this knovvledge vvas available more 
specificially at a time vvhich corresponds to the beginning of Al-Khvvâraz
mî’s life span, and it is also very likely that the life span of ‘Abdu’l- 
Hamîd ibn Turk vvas roughly the same as that of Al-Khvvârazmî, if not 
somevvhat earlier.

Ali this is clear, and vve may therefore conclude that this explains 
vvhy Al-Khvvârazmî and ibn Turk vvere in a position to vvrite for the fırst 
time in the VVorld of İslam a book on algebra, and more specifıcally on 
second degree equations. And vve may therefore conclude that it vvas not 
due to a mere coincidence that both these mathematicians vvere natives of 
Central Asia.

Sanad ibn cAlî’s name also appears in the Fihrist of ibn al-Nadîm as 
the author of a book on algebra. He too vvas a contemporary of the ca
liph Al-M a’mûn and of Al-Khvvârazmî. The question arises therefore 
vvhether he too vvas of Central Asian origin. I have not gone into a de- 
tailed vvork on Sanad ibn ‘Alî’s place of birth and his life, of vvhich not 
much seems to be knovvn, hovvever. For A.S. Saidan’s observation that 
these vvords of ibn al-Nadîm fit in very vvell vvith the vvorks of Al-Khvvâr- 
azmî, and that as they are not corroborated elsevvhere, i.e., other sources 
on Islamic scholars and scientists, Sanad ibn cAlî is not considered here 
as author of a book on algebra.130

O f great interest to our subject vvould also seem to be Shigeru Naka- 
yama’s statement conceming the Chinese tradition of day-to-day observa
tion of the position of the sun. Habash al-Hâsib, a contemporary of Al- 
M a’mûn, states that the one-year program of observation in Al-M a’mûn’s

130 See above, p. 20 and note 62 for Saidan’s remarks on this question.
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Qâsiyûn Observatory at Dayr Murrân vvas fiılly accomplished and that 
these astronomical observations vvere made every day.131

This program of astronomical vvork vvas set up just after the decision 
of Al-M a’mûn and his astronomers that Ptolemy’s astronomy constituted 
the defınitely superior knovvledge of the time and that it should be adopt- 
ed in preference to methods of Indian astronomy. We also knovv that Al- 
M a’mûn vvas personally involved in the taking of this decision.132

Day-to-day observation vvas probably very rarely practiced in İslam 
and VVestem Europe up to the time of Tycho Brahe. We knovv very little 
about the type of vvork carried out in the Islamic observatories of the 
Middle Ages, but there is no evidence at ali that such a method of daily 
observation became established as a tradition in these institutions. The 
Qâsiyûn example is just about the fırst serious and systematic attempt to 
establish a fruitful scientific research program. And it vvas decided at this 
juncture that Greek astronomy vvas superior to that of India. One may 
vvonder therefore vvhether there vvas also an influence deriving from the 
Chinese empirical tradition upon İslam at such a relatively early date. For 
the Chinese had astronomical bureaus vvith imperial astronomers and as- 
trologers. These bureaus vvere equipped vvith staffs, and regular observa
tions of stellar bodies vvere carried out in these bureaus. They may be li- 
kened to primitive astronomical observatories or to the Islamic muvakkit 
ofFıces,133 and Al-M a’mûn vvas the fırst to found an astronomical observa
tory in İslam.

A.S. Saidan doubts the existence of any Chinese influence on Islamic 
mathematicians (and astronomers) before the foundation of the Marâgha 
Observatory in the second half of the thirteenth century.134

Cultural contact betvveen China and the Islamic VVorld before the 
spread and establishment of the Moslem religion in Central Asia must 
have been relatively insignifıcant due to the vast distances betvveen the

131 See, Aydın Sayılı, The Observatory in İslam, p. 57 and note 37.

132 See, Aydın Sayılı, The Observatory in İslam, pp. 79-80, and also above, p. 4 note 12.
133 Colin A. Ronan, The Shorter Science and Civilization in China: 2, Cam bridge Univer- 

sity Press, 1981, pp. 75-77.

134 Ahm ad Saidan, Al-Fuşûl f î ’l-Hisâb al-Hindî li A bî’l-Hasan Ahmad ibn Ibrâhîm al-Uçlî- 
disî, History of Arabic Arithmetic, vol. 2, Urdun 1977, p. 251; see also, A.S. Saidan, The 
Arithmetic of al-Uçlîdisî, D. Reidel Publishing Co., 1978, pp. 466-485.
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two YVorlds. There vvas the Silk Route causing some cultural contact be
tvveen China and the Near East, and Central Asia. But vve are more 
interested here vvith serious and vveighty scientific and intellectual con- 
tacts, vvhich may at times be casual and rather personal, from relatively 
early dates on and particularly before the advent of the Seljuqs, and it is 
clear that Central Asia acted as intermediary betvveen China and the bulk 
of the Islamic VVorld, as it did, through Buddhism in particular, betvveen 
India and China.

As is vvell knovvn, there is a hadith, i.e., a saying attributed to the 
Prophet Muhammad in vvhich the Moslems are recommended to search 
knovvledge ( (fılm, ” i.e., scientific knovvledge, or, at least, knovvledge in- 
cluding the scientific) even in China: utlubû’l- ilme walaw bi’s-Sîn. This say
ing is not found in the six basic and classical hadith collections, and this 
indicates that, very likely, it is not a true hadith. A bû’l-Hasan 'A lî al-Huj- 
vvîrî (d. 1072) mentions it ,135 and he may be among the early examples of 
the persons vvho propagated it.

Hujvvîrî vvas from the Southern extention of Central Asia vvhose inter- 
est in such cultural contacts should naturally be of significance, and the 
very fact that such a saying vvas put into circulation vvould indicate that 
China vvas considered as of some importance from this standpoint. In- 
deed, examples of fruitful contacts of great significance vvere, as vve shall 
see, already in existence. It vvas natural therefore that their continuation 
should be considered profitable in intellectual centers.

Arab conquests in Central Asia brought the boundaries of the Müs
lim YVorld closer to China. But direct contact betvveen Arab and Chinese 
forces vvas rare, and the Battle of Talaş in 751 A.D. marked the end of 
such rare direct military encounters. The Turkish element of the popula- 
tion of Central Asia acted as intermediary betvveen vvhatever contact the 
Moslem VVorld had vvith China. YVhether Moslem or non-Moslem, Turks 
appear as the majör element of Central Asia’s population. Modem scho- 
larship seems to have exaggerated the importance of the Indo-European 
elements of Asia’s population.

From the start of the Arab conquests beyond the northem and east- 
em boundaries of Persia on, the Arab armies came into contact vvith

135 See, Aydın Sayılı, The Observatory in İslam, pp. 13- 14.
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Turks practically everyvvhere in Central Asia, including the southvvestem 
regions of Central Asia, i.e., northem India. The same situation seems to 
be true from the standpoint of cultural contact too, including vvhat vve 
may characterize as majör scientific and intellectual ones.

The picture created by Firdavvsî’s Shâhnâma, i.e., the vvorld of the 
Turans as confronting that of Iran, or Persia, seems to tum out to be 
quite realistic. The same impression is corroborated by the accounts of 
Moslem travellers in non-Moslem regions of Central or Inner Asia too. In 
this connection the picture created by Nizâmı of Ganja in his couplet “Zi 
Kûh-i Hazar tâ bi Deryâ-yi Çîn — Heme Turk bar Turk Bînî Zemin” 
[i.e., from the Khazar Mountain (Caucasian Mountains) to the Sea of 
China (Pacific Ocean) — Ali the vvay through, you came accross regions 
populated by Turks, one after another] seems to constitute a correct im- 
age of the situation if one excepts China itself, i.e., if one thinks, beyond 
the Chinese Wall, of the lands to the north of C hina.136

Central Asia is a vast region, and its boundaries may be established 
of course by convention, but they are and should be based on historical 
as vvell as geographical considerations. The northem India of the Middle 
Ages, i.e., Afganistan and the present Pakistan, may conveniently be in- 
cluded vvithin the bounds of Central Asia.

The Hephthalites extended their conquests to Northem India in this 
sense. They vvere apparently of Turkish origin, and the Tukyus inherited 
the lands vvithin the Hephthalite Empire. As a consequence of this, vvhen 
the Arab armies penetrated these lands shortly after the termination of 
their conquest of Persia, they met, in these regions, vvith Turkish rulers 
and princes such as Rutbil of Kabul and the Turkish Shahîs and several 
other rulers and princes of Turkish stock ali över the different regions of 
Central Asia. The rulers and armies as vvell as a considerable part of the 
population of these regions vvere Turkish, and the Arab conquerors conse- 
quently left these local rulers in povver as tributaries of their Khorasan 
governors.137

136 See, Nizâmî-i Ganjavvî, Iskendemâme, Sharafnâme section, Kulliyât-i Hamsa-i Hakîm 
Nizâmî-i Ganjavuî, Emîr-i Kebîr edition, 1344 HS (1965) Tehran, p. 1100.

137 See, H .A.R. Gibb, The Arab Conguest in Central Asia, T he Royal Asiatic Society, 
1923; H .A.R. Gibb, Orta Asya Fütuhatı (M. Hakkı çevirisi), Evkaf Matbaası, İstanbul 1930; 
Richard N. Frye and Aydın Sayılı, “Turks in the M iddle East Before the Seljuqs”, Journal
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This general ethnic picture of Central Asia, as far as its Turkish ele
ment of population is concerned, is apparently capable of extention quite 
a long vvay back, through extrapolation and interpolation — as a matter 
of fact, to times close to the dawn of history in Mesopotamia.

As revealed by cuneiform tablets of the Sumerians dating back to 
2500-2200 B.C., the titles of the kings of the Gutians of Mesopotamia are 
seen to be in a Turkish very close to that of the Orhun inscriptions of 
Central Asia belonging to the Tukyus from the fırst half of the eighth 
century A .D .138 A bone amulet, carved in the shape of a deer, on vvhich 
is vvritten “vvhite meral”, i.e., vvhite deer, in runic letters, i.e., the letters of 
the Orhun alphabet, shovvs, in the vvords of Altay Amonjolov, that the ru
nic alphabet “vvas the script of the early Turkic speaking peoples, the al- 
phabetic script of the Sakas ... in the fifth century (previous to our era) in 
South Siberia and Kazakhistan. ...” The same author speaks also of a sil- 
ver bovvl found in an excavation near the city of Esik at the foot of the 
mountains in the environs of the ili River. On this, again, stands a short 
inscription in Turkic belonging to the Saka period (the fifth and fourth 
centuries B.C.). Altay Amonjolov vvrites, conceming this archeological 
fmd, as follovvs:

“The great value of this vvriting is that it once again concretely proves 
that the language of the Saka peoples, vvho settled in the territory of Kaz
akhistan in early times vvas the ancient Turkic language. Furthermore, ... 
it testifıes to the fact that Turkic speaking peoples of 2500 years ago knevv

of the American Onental Society, vol. 63, 1943, pp. 194-207; Richard N. Frye and Aydın Sayı
lı, “Selçuklulardan Evvel Orta Şark’ta Türkler”, Belleten (Türk Tarih Kurumu), vol. 10, 
1946, pp. 97-131; R .N . Frye and Aydın Sayılı, “Turks in Khurosan and Transoxania Be
fore the Seljuqs”, Müslim World, vol. 35, 1945, pp. 308-315; Zeki Velidi Togan, “Eftalitlerin 
Menşei Meselesi”, see belovv, note 156. Aydın Sayılı, “T he Nationality of the Hepthalites”, 
Belleten (TTK), vol. 46, 1982, pp. 17-33; N.A. Baloch, “An Evaluation of Bîrûnî’s Refer- 
ences to the Turk Rulers of Kabul and Peshavvar Region in the Light of Historical Per- 
spective o f the Turkish States and Principalities During the 7,h-ıo th Centuries A .D .”, Acts of 
the International Symposium of ibn Turk, Khvvârazmî, Fârâbî, and ibn Sînâ, Ankara 1990, An 
Atatürk Culture Çenter Publication, pp. 23-32; same article in Turkish translation by Esin 
Kâhya, Uluslararası ibn Turk, Hârezmî, Fârâbî, Beyrûnî, ve ibn Sînâ Sempozyumu Bildirileri, 
Ankara 1990, pp. 26-34.

138 See, Kemal Balkan, “Relations Betvveen the Language of the Gutians and Old 
Turkish”, and its Turkish: “ Eski Ö nasya’da Kut (veya Gut) Halkının Dili ile Eski Türkçe 
Arasındaki Benzerlik”, Erdem, no 16, 1992, pp. 1-125.
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alphabetic vvriting and made use of it vvidely.” 139 It has been knovvn, on 
the other hand, since the last decade or so of the last century that the 
language of the Sumerians, vvho occupy an altogether extraordinary place 
at the origins of the history of our present-day YVestem civilization, vvas 
an agglutinative tongue similar in various respects to the Turkish lan
guage. 140

The similarity of Turkish and the Sumerian language, and the proba- 
bility therefore that the “Sumerians vvere a Turkish-related people” has re
cently been attested, on a special occasion, by Samuel Noah Kramer, one 
of the greatest Sumerologists of our era.141

The Sumerians are believed to have come from Central Asia to M e
sopotamia about 3500 or 4000 B.C., i.e., a millenium or 1500 years before 
the Gutians. Ali this goes to shovv that Turks vvere a constituent part of 
the population of Central Asia since times immemorial and that Turkish 
is one of the most ancient languages of history.

In Arabic there is a special vvord, çirtâs, for paper, but the vvord 
kâghady or kâghaz, is more vvidely used, and not only in Arabic but also 
in Persian, Turkish, Urdu, and the languages of southeast Asia. Several 
etymological origins have been suggested for this vvord by various authors. 
Berthold Laufer believes it to be of Uyghur Turkish origin.142

Philip K. Hitti vvrites: “VVorthy of special note is the manufacture of 
vvriting paper, introduced in the middle of the eighth century into Samar- 
qand from China. The paper of Samarqand vvhich vvas captured by the 
Moslems in 704, vvas considered matchless. Before the close of that cen
tury Baghdad savv its fırst paper-mill. Gradually others for making paper 
follovved.” 143

139 Altay Amonjolov, “T he YVords of Ancestors”, Erdem, vol. 5, no 15, 1991, pp. 794, 
795. See also, Semih Tezcan, “En Eski Türk Dili ve Y azını” , Bilim, Kültür ve Öğretim Dili 
Olarak Türkçe, ed. Aydm  Sayılı, Ankara 1978, p. 282. Semih Tezcan vvams us that the con- 
clusions to be dravvn from the Esik excavation must be handled vvith caution.

140 For the place of the Sumerians in the vvorld intellectual history, see, e.g., Samuel 
Noah Kramer, History Begins at Sümer, London 1961, or, From the Tablets of Sümer, 25 Firsts 
ın M an’s Recorded History, 1965, and, more specifıcally, for their contributions to the exact 
sciences and medicine, see, Aydın Sayılı, Mısırlılarda ve Mezopotamyalılarda Matematik, Astro
nomi ve Tıp, Ankara 1966, 1992.

141 M übahat Türker-Küyel, “Atatürk’ün Çivi Yazılı Kültür Araştırmalarına İlişkin 
Katkıları Hakkında Ü ç Tarihsel Belge Daha”, Erdem, no 16, Ankara 1992, pp. 294-297.

142 B. Laufer, Sino-Iranica, Chicago 1919, pp. 557-559, see, p. 557, note 6.

143 Philip K . Hitti, History of the Arabs, M acmillan 1940, p. 347.
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Rag paper vvas supposed to have been made for the fırst time in Eu
rope in relatively modem times. But research made in the later years of 
the last century and the early parts of the present century shovved that 
the manufacture of rag paper vvent back, in Türkistan as vvell as in Chi
na, almost to the very period vvhen paper vvas invented. Thomas Francis 
Carter says: “Examination of paper from Türkistan, dating from the sec
ond to the eighth centuries of our era, shovvs that the materials used are 
the bark of the mulberry tree; hemp, both ravv fıbers and those vvhich 
have been fabricated (fısh nets, ete.); and various plant fıbers, especially 
China grass (Brehmeria Nicea), not in their ravv form but taken from 
rags.” 144

Conceming the passage of paper from China and Central Asia to the 
World of İslam, Emel Esin vvrites:

“According to information contained in various Islamic sources, Chi
nese prisoners captured by the Moslems in the Battle of Talaş (751 A.D.) 
or Uyghur Turks taken as prisoners of vvar by the Amîr of Samarqand 
during the reign of the Abbasid caliph Al-Mahdî (775-788), taught the 
manufacture of paper to the people of Samarqand. It is possible that both 
these assertions are meant to refer to Uyghurs (Toguz-Guzz). For in that 
era the term Chin (China) did not refer exclusively to the China of our 
day. In those days China proper vvas called “Mâchîn” vvhich vvas, appar
ently, a distorted form of Maha-Chîn (Great China). The region of East 
Türkistan, Kashgar, and the lands of the Uyghurs, vvhich are ali in the 
boundary district of the China of our time, vvere called “Chîn”, i.e., Chi
na, in those days. Moreover, the sovereignty of the Uyghur Empire ex- 
tended in the vvest to the region of Farghâna and could become involved 
in vvarlike activities vvith the Islamic realm. The likelihood or possibility 
that these artisan or artist vvar prisoners vvere of Uyghur extraction is en- 
hanced by the circumstance that the Uyghurs vvere familiar vvith the 
manufacture of paper vvhich they called “kegde” and they vvere vvell 
knovvn for the produetion of their renovvned arms, svvords in particular. 
Likevvise, Laufer’s conviction to the effect that the vvord kâgaz (kagıd) vvas 
derived or borrovved in Arabic and Persian not from the Chinese lan
guage but from Turkish, i.e., from the Turkish vvord “kagash”, meaning 
the bark of a tree, also confırms the thesis that the artisan prisoners of

144 See, Thom as Francis Carter, The Invention of Printing in China, Colum bia Univer- 
sity Press, 1931, pp. 1, 4, and 4-6.
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vvar in question vvere Uyghurs and not Chinese. The Uyghurs decorated 
their svvords by inlaying them vvith darkened Steel. This method of oma- 
mentation vvas further developed later on in Damascus.” 145

It vvould undoubtedly be vvorthvvhile to mention some of the sources 
from vvhich Emel Esin gleaned this information. Conceming the question 
vvhether the artisan prisoners vvere Chinese or Turkish these sources are: 
V. Minorsky, “Tamim ibn Bahr’s Joumey to the Uyghurs”, Bulletin of the 
School of Oriental and African Studies, vol. 12, 3-4, London 1948; Marvvazî 
(Sharaf al-Zamân Tâhir), Marwazî on China The Turks and India, ed. M in
orsky, London 1942. Conceming the vvords kâgaz and kegde: O. Franke, 
Geschichte des Chinesischen Reiches, Berlin 1925, vol. 3, p. 392.146

Turks of Central Asia seem, indeed, to have had a great share of 
contribution in the cultural development realized and accomplished in 
medieval İslam. Apparently this vvas especially conspicuous in intellectual 
pursuits. This can best be illustrated in the light of concrete examples 
conducive to making assessments and value judgements, as much as poss
ible in the state of our rather chary State or sort of information. Examples 
relating to Turkish influences in the fıelds of decorative art and architec- 
ture in the relatively formative eras of Islamic civilization may not be out 
of place at ali here. This brings us back to Emel Esin. Emel Esin vvrites:

“A Turkish monarch, perhaps Kül Tigin, vvas represented on the mu- 
rals of Kusair Amra amongst the vvorld kings vanguished by the Caliph. 
influences of the art of YVestem and Eastern Türkistan are already not- 
able at the Palace of Mafjar and other Omayyad castles. These influences 
must have been further introduced by personalities such as the yabgu of 
Tokharistan and the ‘Son of the Turkish Khâgân’ vvho vvere taken pri
soners in Khorasan and brought to Damascus in the reign of the Caliph 
Hishâm (735-742), the builder of the Palace of Mafjar. But the bulk of the 
Turkish contribution to Islamic art began in the ninth century. ... Al- 
-Yaeqûbî vvho vvrote his description of Sâmarrâ fîfty-fîve years after the

143 Emel Esin, “Türklerin İslâm’a Girişi, İlk Devir: VIII. -X. Yüzyıllar”, İslâmiyetten
Önceki Türk Kültürü Tarihi ve İslâm'a Giriş, Türk Kültürü El-Kitabı II, cilt lb ’den aynbasım, 
Edebiyat Fakültesi Matbaası, İstanbul 1978, pp. 155-156, p. 259, note 81-82; see also, op.
cit., p. 319. In connection vvith the artisans taken prisoner at the Battle of Talaş, see also, 
belovv, p. 68 note 172.

146 See, ibid., pp. 259, 315, 313. I ovve my acquaintance vvith this remarkable vvork of 
Emel Esin to the kind interest of Professor M übahat Türker-Küyel.
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construction of the city (started in 836), attributes the erection of several 
monuments to Turks, Khazars, and Central Asians. ‘It happened’, said 
Al-Yacqûbî, that most of the Turkish vvere then of the ‘cajam category’. 
These vvere carefully isolated from Muslims, even of the slave class and 
allovved intercourse only vvith the people of Farghâna, vvho vvere equally 
‘ajam. It vvas a group of such ‘Turk a\-cajam’ (non-Muslim Turks) vvho 

under the leadership of the Müslim Turkish dignitary eUrtunj (Artug in 
Tabarî) Abû’l-Fath ibn Khâqân (another son of the Khâqân built the 
Khâqân Palace of Sâmarrâ (al-Jawsaq al-Khâqânî) celebrated for its paint- 
ings. Al-Ya'qûbî states clearly that these non-Muslims had not contact 
vvith their environment.” 147

Oktay Aslanapa vvrites, “It vvould appear, from the limited vvorks and 
records that have survived, that a very advanced art of miniature painting 
and book production had been reached by the Uyghur Turks as early as 
the eighth century. These miniatures, together vvith the Bezeklik and Sor- 
chuk frescoes that vvere brought to light in the Turfan excavations, shovv 
that there existed a characteristic Central Asian Turkish style of painting 
that, even at fırst glance, is quite distinct from Chinese art.” 148

This example serves to shovv that although Central Asian medieval 
Turkish culture and civilization could be expected to shovv signs of strong 
influence from China, it had characteristics that vvere quite independent 
from China. As vve shall see149 Beyrûnî classified Turkish culture and civi
lization as that of the East together vvith China and India, and individual 
traits of it seem to corroborate and justify such a classifıcation. But on the 
other hand, Turks belonged to a vast area in Central Asia, and it vvould 
seem natural if “Turkish culture” should shovv a notable range of varia- 
tion vvithin its ovvn bounus.

The custom of building mausoleums did not exist in İslam in Umay- 
yad times. The earlier Abbasids too, and the Muslims in general of that 
era, vvere not anxious at ali to have buildings erected över their grave as 
later Muslims vvere. The fırst exception to this rule occurred vvith the Ab- 
basid caliph Al-Muntaşir (862). His Greek mother obtained permission to

147 Emel Esin, “Central Asian Turkish Painting Before İslam”, Türk Kültürü El-Kitabı, 
vol. 2, part la, İstanbul 1972, pp. 262-263.

148 Oktay Aslanapa, Turkish Art and Architecture, London 1976, p. 308.

149 See belovv, p. 71 and note 177.
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have a mausoleum built for him. This edifıce vvas called Qubba al- 
Şulaybiyya. It vvas in Sâmarrâ and vvas located on a hill. The caliphs Al- 
M uctazz (866-867) and Al-Muhtadî (869-870) also vvere subsequently buri- 
ed in it. The plan is octogonal, and it is covered by a dome. It consists 
mainly of tvvo octogons vvith an ambulatory in betvveen, and the Central 
chamber is square shaped.150

Otto Dom vvrites conceming this fırst Islamic Mausoleum, “The 
vvhole thing is entirely non-Islamic and has apparently come into being 
under foreign influence. The origin of the domed octogon vvith an interior 
ambulatory is very clear. As vvith the Dome of the Rock (Qubba as-Sakh- 
ra) in Jerusalem, here too, certainly the general plan of the early Chris- 
tian martyr churches of Syria and Palestine have been of influence, 
though this fact has heretofore remained unnoticed. ...

“Disregarding, hovvever, the special type of the plan of this sepulchral 
monument and concentrating on the fact that vve have here a fırst exem- 
plifıcation of the making of the burial places outvvardly visible, then it be- 
comes reasonable to suppose that an old Central Asian tradition vvas re- 
sponsible for this innovation, namely the tradition of the tent tomb and 
mound or tumulus (kurgan) vvhich vvas extremely vvell knovvn and alive 
among the Turks settled in Sâmarrâ and vvhich, ... made a deep impres- 
sion on Abbasid art. When vievved from the standpoint of this complex 
background upon vvhich vve shall dvvell in greater detail in connection 
vvith the Seljuqid türbe (i.e., mausoleum) this burial monument has 
a fundamental significance aside from the fact that it is the forerunner of 
ali the later monumental sepulchral edifıces, vvhich from the eleventh cen
tury on, and in an unbroken sequence have contributed to the fixing of 
the usage in İslam, especially under the dynasties set up by the steppe 
peoples, beginning vvith the Seljuqs....” 151

VVithin these veins there are other points of importance to our main 
topic vvhich could be taken into consideration. Jean-Paul Roux, e.g., says 
that during the VVei Dynasty, i.e., the period of Turkish To-ba or Tab- 
gach rule, China reached an acme of its achievements in the fıeld of

150 K .A .C . Cresvvell, A Short Account of Early Müslim Architecture, Pelican-Penguin 
Books, 1958, pp. 286-289, 32°; Katharina Otto-Dom , Kunst der İslam, Baden-Baden 1964, 
pp. 71-72.

151 Katharina Otto-Dom , op. cit., p. 72.
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sculpture vvith the vvorks of art found in the Yun Kang and Lung-Men 
Caves.152

Ali this shovvs that Turkish art vvas of considerable importance from 
relatively early times on in İslam. The chronology of the Central Asian 
influence on İslam is of much importance, and vve also note that such 
Central Asian influences vvere not alvvays traceable to Chinese origins 
either. Moreover, this early chronology of influences in art is parallel to 
the Central Asian influences in sucfc fıelds as algebra and chemistry and 
much prior to the period of the establishment of Seljuk political suprema- 
cy.

The hospital in medieval İslam vvas, unlike the Greek asklepion and 
Byzantine institutions of charity in vvhich medical care vvas available, 
a specialized institution devoted to the cure of the sick and having re- 
course to scientific medicine exclusively. It vvas thus in İslam that the true 
prototype of modem hospital came into being. It vvent through a rela
tively speedy process of development, it seems, vvhich vvas realized vvithin 
a span of time of about three centuries.

The fırst Islamic hospital vvas built at the very beginning of the 
eighth century in Damascus. Barmak vvho vvas the head of the Buddhist 
temple of Balkh in Central Asia vvhen the Arabs conquered that city, may 
possibly have had a hand in its foundation, though its establishment may 
also have been influenced by certain sayings of the Prophet conceming 
medicine and contagious skin diseases and, quite likely the Byzantine nos- 
ocomia also may have served as a model or prototype for it.

The second Islamic hospital vvas located in Cairo, and practically 
nothing is knovvn conceming it. The third hospital in the order of chron
ology vvas built in Baghdad by the Barmakids, late in the eighth century. 
It vvas under Indian medical influence. The fourth hospital vvas founded 
by Hârûn al-Rashîd vvith the aid of Jundisapur physicians, and it there
fore represented Greek medicine. The fifth hospital vvas built in Cairo by 
Fath ibn Khâqân, Turkish general and statesman, vvho vvas minister of 
the caliph Al-Mutavvakkil. And the sixth hospital, in chronological order, 
vvas brought into existence by Ahmad ibn Tulün, famed Turkish states
man. This hospital seems to bare traces of Indian influence.

152 Jean Paul-Roux, Histoire des Turcs, Fayard 1984, p. 38.
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Ahmad ibn Tulûn’s hospital vvas built in Cairo in 872-874, and it 
vvas supplied vvith waqf revenues, the fırst to be so endorsed, so far as is 
knovvn. This vvas not only a guarantee for its longevity but also a sign or 
agent of a more thorough integration of the hospital vvith the Moslem re- 
ligious culture.

If vve extend this list of early Islamic hospitals so as to include the 
next four hospitals endovved vvith waqf, thus reaching the date 967 approx- 
imately, vve note that out of these latter four three vvere built by Turks. 
Tvvo of the earlier six too ovved their existence to Turks. This means that 
out of the fırst ten hospitals of İslam fıve vvere founded by Turks.153

It is of great interest, on the other hand, that by the side of the 
sources vvhich trace the genealogy of the Barmak family back the Sasani- 
ans,154 there is a parallel trend in the sources, or, rather, there is one 
vvhich can be disentangled from the sources, as established by Zeki Velidi 
Togan and vvhich is deemed by him as much more trustvvorthy, accord
ing to vvhich the ancestry of the Barmaks goes back to the Epthalites155 
and this means that they vvere, very likely, Turkish.156 The geneology 
connecting the Barmaks vvith the Sasanians had previously been deemed 
suspicious by Barthold especially because it represents the Barmaks of 
Umayyad times as fırevvorshippers, vvhereas the Barmak vvhom the Arabs 
met for the fırst time and vvho vvas of ripe age at the beginning of the 
eighth century vvas at the head of the Buddhist temple of that city.

153 See, Aydın Sayılı, “The Emergence of the Prototype of the M odern Hospital in 
Medieval İslam”, Belleten (Turkish Historical Society), vol. 44, 1980, pp. 279-286; Aydm 
Sayılı, “Central Asian Contributions to the Earlier Phases of Hospital Building Activity in 
İslam”, Erdem, vol. 3, no. 7, 1987, pp. 149-162, Turkish translation by Ahm et Cevizci, ibid., 
pp. 135-148.

154 See, Encyclopedia of İslam (Turkish), vol. 2, (article “Bermekiler”), 1949, pp. 560-563.

155 Zeki Velidi Togan, “ Bermekî ve Sâmânîlerin M enşe’i ile İlgili Kayıtlar”, appendix 
to note 48 of: Nazmiye Togan, “Peygamberin Zamanında Şarkî ve Garbî Türkistanı Ziyaret 
Eden Çinli Budist Rahibi Hüen-Çang’ın Bu Ülkelerin Siyasî ve Dinî Hayatına Ait Kayıtla
rı” , İslam Tetkikleri Enstitüsü Dergisi, vol. 4, part 1-2, İstanbul 1964, pp. 61-64.

156 See, Zeki Velidi Togan, “ Eftalitlerin Menşei Meselesi”, appendix to note 41 of: 
Nazmiye Togan, “ Peygamberin Zamanında Şarkî ve G arbî Türkistanı Ziyaret Eden Çinli
Budist Rahibi H üen-Çang’ın Bu Ülkelerin Siyasî ve Dinî Hayatına Ait Kayıtları” , İslam
Tetkikleri Enstitüsü Dergisi, vol. 4, part 1-2, İstanbul 1964, pp. 58-61; Aydm Sayılı, “T he Na- 
tionality of the Epthalites”, Belleten (Turkish Historical Society), vol. 46, 1982, pp. 17-33.
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Novv, if the Barmaks vvere Turks, then not only fıve out of the fırst 
ten hospitals considered above vvere founded by Turks, but the third Is- 
lamic hospital in chronological order of construction too vvould fail into 
this category. There is, in addition, the question of the probable part 
played by the above-mentioned father Barmak, vvho vvas the head of the 
Buddhist temple of Balkh at the beginning of the eighth century, in the 
construction of the fırst Islamic hospital, i.e., the VValîd ibn cAbdu’l-Malik 
Hospital of Damascus. And if this vvas the case, it vvould then mean that 
out of the fırst ten Islamic hospitals seven vvere built by Turks.157 And 
this is almost incredible, at the fırst sight at least. But if the Barmaks are 
not added to the five mentioned above, stili, fıve out of ten of these insti- 
tutions ovved their existence to Turks, and stili seven to the people of 
Central Asia, and this is quite remarkable.

The Baghdad hospital of the Barmaks and also probably the Cairo 
hospital and dispensary of Ahmad ibn Tulün, as vvell as the Damascus 
hospital of VValîd ibn cAbd al-Malik perhaps, shovv the existence of Indian 
and more particularly Buddhist influence on the early hospitals of İslam, 
and Turks appear to have played a majör part in the transmission of this 
influence to İslam .158 It is of great interest therefore that vve are in posses- 
sion of fragmentary evidence of a relatively clear and entirely independent 
nature vvhich can serve to lend further credence to this impression.

Indeed, the propagation of Buddhism among the Turks, beginning 
not later than the sixth century, brought them into contact vvith Indian 
medicine. In the Buddhist Turkish monastries the physician monks (otaci 
bakshi) healed the sick. The term iglig yatgu ev, i.e., dormitory for the ail* 
ing, shovvs the existence of hospitals in Buddhist Turkish monastries.159

157 See, Aydın Sayılı, ibid., Belleten, vol. 44, and Erdem, vol. 3, no. 7. The chronologi
cal list of early Islamic hospitals founded later than the Ahm ad ibn Tulün Hospital of C ai
ro, as referred to here, is based on the information given by A. Issa Bey in his Histoire des 
Bımaristan (Hâpitaux) â l ’Epoçue Islamıçue (Cairo 1929) and Tarîkh al-Bîmâristânât f i ’l-Islam, 
(Damascus 1939).

158 Aydm Sayılı, ibid., (Belleten), pp. 284-286; Aydm  Sayılı, ibid.,(Erdem), pp. 155-161, 
139, 142-143, 146-147.

159 Emel Esin, “O taci’ Notes on Archaeology and Iconography Related to the Early 
History of the Turkish Medical Science”, Proceedings of the First International Congress on the 
History of Turkish-Islamic Science and Technology, 14-18 September 1981, vol. 2, pp. 11, 13.
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A reference to such a hospital is in the Uyghur Turkish vvork May- 
trisimit vvhich belongs perhaps to the ninth or the eighth century at the latest, 
but there is much uncertainty conceming the date.160 The vvording of the 
passage here is in the form of “building hospitals as an act of benevol- 
ence.” 161 This may be taken as an indication that such places for hospital- 
izing the sick vvere not rare. Moreover, as this is traceable to Buddhistic 
influences, it should be reasonable to conjecture that they existed also in 
earlier centuries and among the Turkish Buddhist pre-Islamic inhabitants 
of Transoxania, Tokharistan, and environs.

It is also of interest in this connection, on the other hand, that in 
spite of the rapid dissemination of the Islamic religion among the Turks, 
vve vvitness the survival of Buddhistic medicine stili in later centuries in 
east Central Asia. In fact vve have a document vvritten in Uyghur Turkish 
attesting the existence of a medical school in a Buddhist monastary in the 
tvvelfth century A .D .162

Since this is a situation tied up to Buddhism, it may be reasonable to 
conjecture that the tradition vvas in existence in earlier centuries too. In- 
deed, this makes us understand better the circumstance that the head of 
a Buddhist monastary in Central Asia should be invited to Damascus to 
cure a member of a royal family.

The hospital and medical instruction in İslam seem to have stamped 
certain characteristic features of theirs upon the Renaissance hospitals of 
Europe, of the sixteenth and the seventeerth centuries. Moreover, clinical 
medical instruction vvas established in İslam by a Turkish ruler, Nûr al- 
Dîn Abû’l-Qâsim Zangî, Atabak of Halab and Damascus (1118-1174), in 
the Damascus Hospital bearing his name. This hospital served as model 
for the finest hospitals of İslam, and, among them, for the Qalavvun Hos
pital of Cairo, a sort of acme among such institution in the Middle Ages. 
This hospital vvas founded by the Turkish Mamluks of Egypt. It vvas ap
parently a great source of inspiration for European sixteen and seven- 
teenth century hospitals not only in architectural planning and decoration

160 See, Şinasi Tekin, Uygurca Metinler II, Maytrisimit, Ankara 1976, pp. 28-29, note 53-

161 Şinasi Tekin, ibid., pp. 109, 229.

162 See, Halim Baki Kunter, “Türk Vakıfları ve Vakfiyeleri Üzerine M ücmel Bir 
Etüd”, Vakıflar Dergisi, vol. 1, Ankara 1938, pp. 117-118. Halim Baki Kunter’s source for 
this information is W. RadlofT and S. Malovv, Uygurische Sprachdenkmaler, Leningrad 1928.
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but also from the standpoint of the clinical method of medical instruction. 
This method vvas adopted in Padua and Leiden, and from these centers it 
vvas disseminated in other parts of YVestern Europe. But vve are not in 
possession of suffîcient evidence to trace back these all-important develop- 
ments to Central A sia.163

An extremely interesting example of contributions of Turks to more 
strictly scientific pursuits in medieval İslam may be chosen from the fıeld 
of chemistry. Here too the part played by the Turks seems to have close 
ties vvith Chinese culture. That is, in this example Turks act also as inter- 
mediaries betvveen Chinese culture and the culture of the World of İslam. 
But their independent achievement seems also to be of considerable mag- 
nitude and importance.

Just as in the fıeld of algebra, in the Medieval Islamic World, chem
istry or alchemy too began its grovvth and development tvvo or three gen- 
erations before Islamic contacts vvith Greek scientific, medical, and philo- 
sophical texts made a clear start. Here vve may consider Jâbir ibn Hayyân 
as-Şûfı, in the second half of the eighth century as representing the be
ginning of this important activity in chemistry.

The tendency of generalizing the concept of cure so as to encompass 
different kinds of improvement and bettermeııt has an interesting exempli- 
fıcation in the idea of elixir in the history of chemistry. Elixir is not 
mentioned explicitely in Hellenistic or Alexandrian alchemy. Jâbir, hovv
ever, has recourse to the method of using elixirs, and he employs this 
concept in the sense of “curing” the “sick” metals, i.e., the defıcient or 
imperfect ones, in order to convert them up to the status or perfection of 
silver and gold. But the Chinese had such a conception. They believed 
the base metals could be transformed into the noble ones by treating 
them vvith certain “medicines”. 164 The trend of generalizing the concept of 
cure may therefore have originated in China. This brings to mind the 
probability that Jâbir received influence from Chinese chemistry.

163 See, Aydm Sayılı, “Certain Aspects of M edical instruction in Medieval İslam and 
its influences on Europe”, Belleten (Turkish Historical Society), vol. 45, 1981, pp. 9-21.

164 See, Henry M . Leicester, The Historical Background of Chemistry, 1956, pp. 65, 67, 
68. See also, Joseph Needham, Science and Civilization in China, vol. 5, part 2, Cam bridge 
University Press 1974, pp. 71, 235, 236.

Erdem 19, F. 5
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Another item or consideration, the stress on sal ammoniac, or, more 
specifıcally, ammonium carbonate, in the vvorks of Jâbir, may serve to 
shed additional light on this question. This substance vvas not knovvn to 
the Greeks. It vvas introduced into the Islamic vvorld under the Persian 
name nushâdur, suggesting that it represents an influence on Jâbir’s chem
istry received from Persia or via Persia from somevvhere further east.165

But the origin of this vvord is in need of some clarifıcation. Nushâdur 
vvas found in Persia, Khurasan, and especially in West Türkistan. Nushâd
ur is a loan vvord in the Persian language. It has been supposed to be of 
Soghdian origin. But this suggestion leaves the ending tur unexplained. its 
Chinese is nao-sha, so that the theory of Chinese origin for the vvord does 
not help to entirely clarify the question either. There is, moreover, some 
evidence that this Chinese term is also a foreign loan vvord.166

The Turkish vvord for Nishâdur is chatur. 167 The ending tur exists 
therefore in the Turkish name of this substance, so that the vvord nishadur 
apparently ovvs its Persian form to some influence from the Turkish lan
guage.

There is, moreover, some evidence that sal ammoniac vvas highly 
prized among the Turks of Central Asia. For it apparently fıgured as an 
item among the objects sent to the Chinese emperor as gift by an Uyghur 
king in the tenth century.168

In the year 981 a Chinese ambassador to the Uyghurs speaks of hills 
in the vicinity of the city of Beshbalıq, vvhich he savv during his joumey 
and vvhere ammonia (kang-sha) (NH3) vvas produced. He says that smoke 
and flames rose from these hills and that the men vvho vvorked there 
vvore shoes vvith vvooden soles in order to protect their feet from heat.169

165 See, Henry M . Leicester, op. cit., p. 65. Nishadur as knovvn to the chemists of İs
lam is of tvvo kinds. One is ammonium carbonate, (NH4)aC 0 3, an organic substance vvhich 
is easily distilled. This vvas the substance occurring in Jâbir for the production of elixirs. 
The other variety of Nuşadur is sal ammoniac properly called. It is a crystalline volatile 
salt, its chemical formula being ammonium chloride (NH4C 1). It vvas found, or prepared, 
near the temple of the Egyptian god Ammon. Hence the name given to it later on in Eu
rope.

166 Berthold Laufer, Sino-Iranica, pp. 503-508.

167 See, Clauson, An Etymological Dictionary of Pre-thirteenth Century Turkish, p. 403.

168 See, Laufer, op. cit., p. 306.
160 Özkan İzgi, Çın Elçisi Wang Ten-Te’nin Uygur Seyahatnamesi, Turkish Historical So

ciety, Ankara 1989, pp. 1, 66 and pp. 63, 64, 65, note 179.
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Joseph Needham vvrites:

"... a medieval Persian vvriter of a history of China attributed the in- 
vention of chemistry to a Chinese named Hua Jen, or Changer; vvhile (at 
fırst sight) the Persian’s Chinese source regarded him as a man from the 
Far West. Rashîd al-Dîn al Hamdânî, in his history of China fınished in 
1304, speaking of the time of the High King M u of the Chou, mentions 
the exploits of the legendary charioteer Tsao Fu, and then goes on to say:

“ ‘At that time there lived a man called Hvvâr.n (Hua Jen). He invent- 
ed the science of chemistry and also understood the knovvledge of poi- 
sons, so vvell that he could change his appearance in an instant of time.

“Here there is no suggestion that Hua Jen vvas anything but a Chi
nese.

“In order to clarify Rashîd al-Dîn’s source one has to knovv tvvo 
things expounded by John Franke; ... ‘The oldest of these’, says Franke, 
‘vvas ...;’ but the closest to Rashîd al-Dîn’s history vvas the vvork of 
a monk named Nien-Chang. ...

“The statements of Nien-Chang about ‘Changer’ are as follovvs:

“ ‘In king M u’s time a Changer appeared from the Furthest West. He 
could overtum mountains and reverse the flovv of rivers, he could remove 
tovvns and cities, pass through fire and vvater, and pierce metal and stone 
— there vvas no end to the myriad changes and transformations (he could 
effect and undergo)....’

“The story echoes familiarity. ... its original intention had probably 
been to suggest that the visible vvorld vvas like a dream or a magician’s il- 
lusion, and Changer vvas certainly not a historical person, but the chemi- 
cal artisans of the Middle Ages did not appreciate such fine distinctions, 
so it vvas vvholly natural that Changer should have become in due course 
the technic deity and patron saint of the art, craft and science of chemical 
change.

“As for the ‘Furthest West’ in Lieh Tzu and the Fo Tsu Li Tai Thung 
Tsai, it never meant Europe or the Roman Empire, but rather the legen
dary land of the immortals, thought of as somevvhere near Tibet or Sink- 
iang, vvhere reigned the Great Queen Mother of the West, Hsi YVang 
Mu, nothing short of a goddess. King Mu of Chou paid her a celebrated
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visit, the main theme of the ancient book Mu Thien Tzju Chuan, and also 
referred to in Lieh Tzju. When centuries later the story came to the 
knovvledge of real Westemers like the group around Rashîd al-Dîn ali this 
vvas omitted, and they took Changer (Hua Jen) to have been a Chinese 
vvith marvellous chemical knovvledge. The signifıcant fact that early in the 
fourteenth century they vvere quite ready to do this is the only justifica
tion of these paragraphs.” 170

Joseph Needham says:

“ ... in contrast to the flood of Greek scientific books vvhich poured in
to Arabic vve do not so far knovv of one Chinese vvork vvhich vvas translat- 
ed into that language until a very late date. O f Persian vvritings there 
vvere many and of Sanskrit more than a fevv, but because Chinese books 
remained behind the ideographic-alphabetic barrier that is no reason 
vvhatever for thinking that Chinese ideas also did. Indeed, seminal con- 
cepts divested of verbiage might be ali the more compelling.” 171

Speaking of the Battle of the Talaş river, the same author writes, "... 
the Chinese vvere defeated but the Arabs so mauled that they could press 
no further. Soon aftervvards, because of the rebellion of An Lu-Shan, the 
Chinese vvithdrevv from the vvhole of Türkistan (Sinkiang) leaving a vacu- 
um as it vvere betvveen the tvvo civilizations; and very soon aftervvards al- 
Manşûr vvas to be seem despatching (in +756) a contingent of Müslim 
troops to help the young emperor Su Tsung regain control after An Lu- 
Shan’s revolt. Thus it came about that no Arab army ever crossed the 
Chinese border in hostility. And already a closeness of cultural contact 
had appeared, for many Chinese artisans taken prisoner at the Talaş Riv
er setteled vvith their arts and crafts in Baghdad and other Arabic cities, 
some retuming home in +762 but others (like the paper-makers and 
vveavers) staying to exert permanent effects — very likely some vvorkers 
vvith chemical knovvledge vvere among them, especially as painters and 
gilders are mentioned. We even knovv their names.” 172

170 Joseph Needham, “Contributions of China, India, and the Hellenistic-Syrian 
VVorld to Arabic Alchem y”, Prizmata, Festschrift fiir Willy Hartrıer, ed. Y . M aeyama and W. 
G. Saltzer, Steiner Verlag, VViesbaden 1977, pp. 250-251.

17! Ibid., p. 250.

172 Ibid., p. 252.
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This last paragraph serves vvell to indicate the complexity of the ques- 
tion of cultural relations betvveen China and the YVorld of İslam. But it 
seems to omit the place of Central Asia almost vvholly, and vve are much 
interested in this particular subject. The follovving additional item of 
knovvledge bearing on the possible role played by Central Asia is there
fore very vvelcome indeed.

A. Waley vvrites:

“T ’ao Hung-ching (Giles, Biographical Dictionary, No 1896) vvho vvas 
bom in 451 or 452 and died in 536, vvas a prolifıc vvriter on Taoist sub- 
jects, and vvas in later times regarded as an important alchemist. But in 
his existing vvritings there are only fleeting allusions to alchemy. There is, 
hovvever, in one of his books (the Teng Chen Yin Chuch, VVieger, No 
418) an interesting reference to foreign astrology: ... ‘These exotic meth
ods (speaking of certain loose methods of determining a man’s destiny by 
the date of his birth) are ali much the same as the astronomical notions 
of the Hsiung-nu (Huns) and other foreign countries.’ Alchemy in China 
as elsevvhere is closely bound up vvith astrology, and if the Chinese vvere 
in the fifth century in contact vvith foreign astrology they vvere, it may be 
assumed, in a position to be influenced by foreign alchemy.

“For the centuries that follovv (sixth to ninth, the period covered by 
the Sui and T ’ang dynasties) vve have plenty of anecdotes, but an almost 
complete lack of datable literatüre. It is strangely enough, in Buddhist lit
eratüre (Takakusu Triptika, vol. xlvi; p. 791, column 3, Nanjia, 1576) that 
vve find our most defmite landmark. Hui-ssu (517-77), second patriarch of 
the T ’iem-t’ai sect, prays that he may succeed in making an elixir that 
vvill keep him alive till the coming of Maitreya. ...

“The vvizard Ssu-ma Cheng-chen, vvho lived at an advanced age c. 
720, had a great reputation as an alchemist; but his surviving vvorks deal 
vvith other subjects. One of the fevv vvorks on alchemy vvhich may vvith 
certainty be accepted as belonging to the T ’ang Dynasty is the Shih Yar 
Erh Ta (VVieger, No 894), a dictionary of alchemical terms, by a certain 
Mei Piao. Internal evidence, such as the mention of Ssu-ma Cheng-chen, 
shovvs that the book is at least as late as the eighth century. I should feel 
rather inclined from the general tone and style, to place it in the ninth. 
Several obviously foreign terms are given. ... There is also a reference by 
an alchemical treatise called ... ‘Treatise of the Hu (Central Asian) king
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Yakat (Yakath or the like)’” 173 The same author continues somevvhat later 
vvith the follovving remarks: “The Central Asian king Yakat (Yakath or 
the like)” to vvhose treatise I have already referred remains an enigma. It 
is probable, but not quite certain, that he proves the existence of a pre- 
Mohemmedan alchemy in Central Asia. As to the nationality the name 
does not, to my knovvledge, give us any clue. He may have been Eastern 
Iranian (Sogdian) or Turk. But after the Arabic conquest the influence 
vvas, I believe, ali from East to YVest. Further examination of Arabic 
alchemy vvill shovv, I am convinced, that it contains a vast element vvhich 
it ovves to China rather than to the Greek vvorld. In particular the idea of 

‘philosopher’s stone’ as an elixir of life is a contribution of the Chinese.” 174

The variant Yakar, if such a variant is permissible, is a Turkish vvord, 
and in the Middle Ages it may have been used as a personal nam e.175 
VValey refers to the possibility of variants besides Yakar and Yakath, and 
several such variants may be said to sound like Turkish vvords. Yakak 
and Dukak, e.g., are personal names in Turkish. They are mentioned as 
the name of the father of Seljuq, the founder of the Seljuq Em pire.176

This fıts pretty neatly together vvith vvhat vve have noted about sal 
ammoniac and the evidence it brings to light conceming the part played 
by Central Asia and its Turkish elements of population, in creating the 
novelties Jâbir ibn Hayyân eş-Şûfı brought to medieval alchemy, in their 
ovvn right or as an element acting as intermediary betvveen China and the 
World of İslam. And vve have seen that a similar situation exists in rela- 
tion to the knovvledge of algebra and its propagation in the YVorld of İs
lam through Al-Khvvârazmî and ‘Abd al-Hamîd ibn Turk, and also vvith 
respect to cultural contact betvveen Central Asia and China. We also 
knovv that Central Asia and India had a pretty lively cultural contact per- 
haps mainly through the influence of Buddhism in China.

173 A. VValey, “ Notes on Chinese Alchem y”, Bulletin of the School of Oriental Studies 
London İnstitution, vol. 6, 1930-1932 (pp. 1-24), p. 14.

174 Ibid., pp. 23-24.

15 See, Clauson, An Etymological Dictionary of Pre-thirteenth Century Turkish, pp. 896-

897-
176 See, Şadru’d-Dîn A b û ’l-Hasan cAlî ibn Nâşir ibn ‘Alî al-Husaynî, Akhbâru’d- 

-Devleti’s-Selchûqiyya, ed. M uham mad Iqbâl, Lahore 1933, p. 1, ed. Z. Bunyatov, Moskova 
1980, facsimile, p. lb; Turkish translation by Necati Lugal, Ankara 1943, p. 1; Besim Ata- 
lay, Türk Büyüklen ve Türk Adlan, İstanbul 1935, p. 133; M ehmet Altay Köymen, Büyük 
Selçuklu İmparatorluğu Tarihi, vol. 1, Ankara 1979, pp. 6-9.
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Al-Beyrûnî seems to be vvell informed in these matters. According to 
Zeki Velidi Togan, Beyrûnî considered the civilized vvorld to be composed 
of tvvo majör parts, the East and the VVest. According to him the Chinese, 
the Turks, and the people of India made up the Eastem civilization, and 
the VVorld of İslam vvas a continuation of the VVestern civilization vvhich 
vvas based on Greek civilization. He vvas of the opinion that the accept- 
ance of the Moslem religion by the Turks brought a great expansion to 
the YVestem civilization, and this vvas a great gain for humanity as 
a vvhole and especially for the cause of science.177

Corning back to Al-Khvvârazmî, vve have to take here into considera- 
tion, fırst and foremost, his vvork and influence in the fıeld of arithmetic. 
Unlike Al-Khvvârazmî’s algebra, his place in the spread of the so-called 
Hindu-Arabic numerals and calculation vvith zero and the positional or 
place-value numeration system seems to have its vague points in certain 
respects. Notvvithstanding ali this, hovvever, Al-Khvvârazmî’s figüre looms 
large against the horizons of the history of science in several majör issues.

Al-Khvvârazmî’s vvork in the fıeld of practical arithmetic has its con- 
troversial points. Al-Khvvârazmî’s book on arithmetic in its Arabic text has 
not come dovvn to our time, but its Latin versian or translation is knovvn 
to have played an important part in the spread, in VVestern Europe, of 
the decimal place-value system of numerals and the methods of computa- 
tion vvith that system. This is vvitnessed by the fact that in Europe this 
system of calculation vvas called algorism, or algorithm, a vvord derived 
from the very name of Al-Khvvârazmî. The fact that the decimal position
al system of numerals vvas called the “Arabic numerals” in YVestem Eu
rope corroborates the paramount importance of this transmission of 
knovvledge. The term “Arabic numerals” vvas fırst used in the tvvelfth cen
tury by Adelard of Bath.

The earliest example of the positional system goes back to the Sume
rians vvho lived in Mesopotamia up to four thousand years ago. This vvas 
a sexagesimal system for vvhole numbers as vvell as for fractions. But the 
concept of zero vvas explicitly integrated into the system only gradually, 
and even in Assyrian and Seleucid times this concept did not develop, in 
a formal sense, to the point of being used fully consistently. Nevertheless,

1 Zeki Velidi Togan, “ Bîrûnî”, Encyclopedıa of İslam (Turkish), vol. 2, p. 638, column
1.

*
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the shortcomings of this sexagesimal system from the standpoint of full 
consistency may be said to have been small indeed vvhen vievved vvithin 
the perspective of such examples in history in its full extent.178

The Greeks chose the Babylonian sexagesimal system to express their 
fractions and patched this upon their alphabetic numeral system, and this 
usage vvas taken över by the astronomers of İslam. But for vvhole num
bers the mathematicians of İslam used a positional decimal system and 
continued, together vvith it, the Greek Hellenistic tradition of positional 
sexagesimal fractions expressed in alphabetical numerals.

It is the positional decimal system, and the method of computation 
based upon this system, to the spread of vvhich inside the Islamic VVorld 
and in VVestern Europe Al-Khvvârazmî is knovvn to have largely contribut- 
ed. And Al-Khvvârazmî himself, as the name of his book clearly indicates, 
mentions India specifically as the origin of the decimal place-value system 
and the method of computation based upon it, vvhich vvere introduced in
to the VVorld of İslam by Al-Khvvârazmî in particular. Very little is knovvn 
conceming the exact mode of the evolution of this Indian system vvhich 
involved a full use of the concept and symbol of zero and the principle of 
place-value numeration system.179

The question of the birth of the place-value system as connected vvith 
decimal numeration is far from having been completely clarifıed. Neuge
bauer believes it to have been the result of the diffusion of the Greek ver
sion of the positional sexagesimal fractions into India. That is, the Greeks 
adopted the Babylonian sexagesimal fractions and expressed them vvith 
their ovvn alphabetical numerals. This influenced then the Indians. 
Neugebauer says, “It seems to me rather plausible to explain the decimal 
place-value notation as a modifıcation of the sexagesimal place-value nota-

178 See, George Sarton, “Decimal Systems Early and Late”, Osiris, vol. 9, 1950, pp. 
581-601; O . Neugebauer, The Exact Sciences in Antiçuily, 1957, pp. 13, 16-17, 20, 22, 33-34.

179 See, Solomon Gandz, “ Review on Datta and Singh, History of Hindu M athe
matics”, Isis, vol. 25, 1936, pp. 478-488. See also, G .R. Kaye, “Notes on Indian Mathe- 
matics-Arithmetical Notation” , Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol. 3, number 7, July 
1907, pp. 475-508; G .R. Kaye, “T he Use of Abacus in Ancient India”, Journal of the Asiatic 
Society of Bengal, vol. 4, number 6, June 1908, pp. 293-297; G .R. Kaye, “References to Indi- 
an Mathematics in Certain Medieval YVorks” , Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, vol. 7, 
number 11, December 1911, pp. 801-816; D.M . Bose, A Concise History of Science in India, 
Indian National Science Academy, 1971, pp. 172-183.
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tion vvith vvhich the Hindus became familiar through Hellenistic astrono
my.” 180

In Egypt and Syria the Arab conquerors found a tradition of Byzan
tine administration of state revenues and financial matters. At first they 
left the established tradition more or less intact, but during the reigns of 
the caliphs cAbd al-Malik (685-705) and VValîd (705-715) the language of 
these public registers vvere changed from Greek into Arabic. The tradition 
of computational vvork and techniques seem, hovvever, to have continued 
to be performed vvith the old Greek alphabetic numerals. Such numerals 
are seen to have lived for many centuries in Morocco vvhere they vvere 
called al-qalam al-Fâsî. But hovv did they spread into the Maghrib? Ac
cording to Georges S. Colin, the Greek alphabetic numerals vvere used 
extensively, and they vvere carried by the Arabs from Syria and Egypt in
to Morocco through Spain.

Colin supplies evidence to shovv that, in the thirteenth century, Spain 
vvas familiar vvith the Greek alphabetic numerals. He also points out that 
in the fourteenth century ibn Khaldûn refers to the use of Greek alpha
betic numerals in North Africa.181

Europe adopted the ghubâr numarals, i.e., the “Hindu-Arabic” numer- 
al signs as they vvere used in Spain. But Colin says that the system of cal
culation based on the decimal place-value system seems to have been 
used in Spain only in connection vvith scientific vvork vvherein complicated 
calculations vvere involved vvhich could not be performed on the abacus 
or just mentally.182

According to Colin, very likely, the use of the abacus vvith columns of 
numeral signs led to reducing the tvventy seven signs of the abacus to the 
nine signs of the first column, i.e., the column of ones of the abacus, and, 
as a consequence, these nine signs acquired a positional value. This thesis 
is not original vvith Colin. He shares it vvith others vvho advanced such 
a theory previously.

180 O . Neugebauer, The Exact Sciences in Antiquity, Brovvn University Press, 1957, p.
189.

181 See, Georges S. Colin, “De POrigine Grecque des ‘ChifFres de Fez’ et de Nos 
Chiffres Arabes”, Journal Asiatiçue, Avril-Juin 1933, pp. 193-198.

182 Op. cit., p. 209.
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The nine signs of the Greek alphabet, according to this thesis, infıltr- 
ated in an early date to India, and there simplifıed methods of calculation 
with them vvere invented. These numerals and methods of calculation 
were difîused into İslam, and later on infıltrated from the Islamic realm 
into VVestern Europe. YVithin this process of infiltration Al-Khvvârazmî 
seems to have played a majör part in the passage of influence from İslam 
into Europe, although Europe adopted the ghubâr numeral signs of Spain 
vvhich vvere not those used by Al-Khvvârazmî.183

Saidan vvrites as follovvs:

“Some of the texts used in this study do not use, and some do not 
even seem to knovv, the Hindu-Arabic numerals. They express numbers 
in vvords, and for fractions they resort to the scale of sixty or other scales 
derived from local metrologies. Their manipulational schemes are mental 
and rely upon fînger-reckoning. The system they expose is commonly 
called hisâb al-yaddi.e., hand arithmetic; Al-Uqlîdisî calls it as vvell hisâb 
al-Rûm wa al- Arab, the arithmetic of the Byzantines and the Arabs. It did 
involve the so-called jummal notation, vvhich uses the Arabic alphabet, in 
the Aramaic jummal order, to denote numbers. The notation seems to 
help and coexist vvith fınger-reckoning but belongs to the scale of sixty. 
Manipulations of this scale are usually called: hisâb al-daraj wa al-daqâiq 
(the arithmetic of degrees and minutes), hisâb al-zîj (the arithmetic of as
tronomical tables) or tariq al-munajjimîn (the vvay of astronomers). This 
vvas a complete and independent system, standing side by side vvith hisâb 
al-yadd, relying to a lesser extent on finger reckoning, and having its own 
multiplication tables expressed in the jummal notation.

“These systems expressed the arithmetical tradition obtaining in the 
civilized vvorld before İslam, in service of government, everyday life and 
astronomical, as vvell as astrological, calculations. The foundation vvas 
mainly Greco-Babylonian. It vvas inherited by the Muslims and served 
their purposes before and after the advent of Hindu arithmetic. ... To 
pursue the mutual influence of one system upon the other is a tempting 
task not easy to carry out satisfactorily. Hindu arithmetic had a perfect 
notation and vvell-defıned techniques that required little mental reckoning. 
But vve shall find more concepts in common betvveen the three systems

183 Colin, op. cit., pp. 214-215.
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than vve may at fırst expect. The task of tracing the influence of one sys
tem upon the other is made particularly diflicult by the Arabic authors 
themselves, vvho laboured hard to secure a unifıed system better than ali. 
Thus Al-Uqlîdisî gives us Hindî arithmetic enriched vvith Rûmî and 
Arabic devices expressed by Hindî numerals. Abû al-Wafa and Al-Karajî 
present fınger-reckoning combined vvith the scale of sixty, but even in 
their attempt to tum their back on Hindî devices, they prove to have bor- 
rovved from them. Kushyâr gives the scale of sixty expressed in Hindî nu
merals. A text called Hindî (arithmetic) extracted from Al-Kâfı attempts to 
present fmger-reckoning expressed by Hindî numerals....” 184

Neugebauer says:

“Only the purely mathematical (cuneiform) texts, vvhich vve find vvell 
represented about 1500 years after the beginning of vvriting, have fully uti
lized the great advantage of a consistent sexagesimal place-value notation. 
Again, 1000 years later, this method became the essential tool in the 
development of mathematical astronomy, vvhence it spread to the Greeks 
and then to the Hindus, vvho contributed the final step, namely, the use 
of the place-value notation also for the smaller decimal units.” 185

Again, the same author vvrites:

“The advantage of th e , Babylonian place-value system över the Egyp- 
tian additive computation vvith unit fractions are so obvious that the sexa- 
gesimal system vvas adopted for ali astronomical computations not only 
by the Greek astronomers but also by their follovvers in India and by the 
Islamic and European astronomers. Nevertheless the sexagesimal notation 
is rarely applied vvith the strictness vvith vvhich it appears in the cunei
form texts of the Seleucid period in Mesopotamia. Ptolemy, for example, 
uses the sexagesimal place-value system exclusively for fractions but not 
for integers.” 186

Gandz vvrites:

“The Hindu and the Ghubâr Numerals. -  The modem numerals 
vvith place-value and zero are commonly knovvn as the Arabic numerals,

184 A.S. Saidan, The Arithmetic of Al-Uqlîdisî, D. Reidel Publishing Com pany, 1978, 
pp. 7-8.

185 O . Neugebauer, op. cit., p. 20.

186 Ibid., p. 22.
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as distinguished from the Roman numerals. ... The Arabs too distin- 
guished tvvo different types of numerals and characterized them by tvvo 
names, the Hindu and the ghubâr numerals. The Hindu numerals vvere 
common among the Eastem Arabs and are, at present, stili usual in the 
Arabic World. The ghubâr numerals vvere found in Spain among the 
VVestern Arabs. ... It vvill be seen that these ghubâr numerals resemble our 
modem numerals much more closely than the Hindu numerals do, and 
are almost identical vvith the forms of the abacus numerals given in the 
Boethius geometry.

“The name Hindu numerals is quite clear. It simply indicates the 
origin and source, it acknovvledges the vvell-established fact that the Arabs 
leamed them from the Hindus. M uch less clear, hovvever, is the meaning 
of the term ghubâr and the origin of the ghubâr numerals.

"... That in last line they are to be traced back to India, like the so- 
called Hindu numerals ... is the common opinion. But vvho brought them 
from India to Müslim Spain, and at vvhich time vvere they introduced? 
On this question there are tvvo general theories. ‘The fırst is that they 
vvere carried by the Moors to Spain in the eighth or ninth century, and 
thence vvere transmitted to Christian Europe. The second advanced by 
VVoepcke is that they vvere not brought to Spain by the Moors, but that 
they vvere already in Spain vvhen the Arabs arrived there, having reached 
the VVest through the Neo-Pythagoreans.’ The facts that support VVo- 
epcke’s theory are: the ghubâr numerals difîered materially from the Hin
du numerals and resembled the abacus numerals. It vvas customary vvith 
the Arabs to adopt the numerical system of the countries they conquered. 
They adopted the Greek numerals in use in Damascus and Syria, and the 
Coptic in Egypt, and so on entering Spain it vvas only natural for them to 
adopt the abacus numerals in use there. VVhether these ghubâr numerals 
belonged to the Hindu system and reached Spain through the Neo-Py
thagoreans of Alexandria as early as c. 450 A.D., as VVoepcke thinks, or 
vvhether, as Bubnov’s theory holds, they vvere derived from the ancient 
Roman-Greek symbols used on the abacus, it is not our purpose to dis- 
cuss, or to deride.” 187

187 Solomon Gandz, “T he Origin of the Ghubâr Numerals, or the Arabian Abacus 

and the Articuli” , Isis, vol. 16, 1931, pp. 393*395-
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Gandz also vvrites:

“This again goes to corroborate the theory of VVoepcke claiming that 
the ghubâr numerals vvere leamed by the Arabs in Spain from the Roman 
abacus. As vve today speak of Roman and Arabic numerals, simply indi- 
cating the origin and source, so the Arabs speak of the Hindu and ghubâr 
numerals, both terms only giving the origin of the numerals.” 188

Gandz vvrites also as follovvs:

“The earliest Arabic documents containing the ghubâr numerals are 
tvvo manuscripts of 874 and 888 A.D. The oldest definitely dated Euro
pean document knovvn to contain these numerals is a Latin manuscript 
vvritten in 976 A .D .” Then, quoting Smith and Karpinsky, he adds, “That 
Gerbert (930-1003) and his pupils knevv the ghubâr numerals is a fact no 
longer open to controversy. ... It is probable that Gerbert vvas the fırst to 
describe these numerals in any scientific vvay in Christian Europe, but 
vvithout zero.” 189

Thus vve may conclude that VVestern Europe apparently adopted the 
so-called ghubâr numerals, including a zero sign, from Moslem Spain, but, 
it leamed the principle of the nevv reckoning especially from Al-Khvvâraz- 
mî’s book on arithmetic, since it not only had it translated into Latin but 
also gave the name of Al-Khvvârazmî to the nevv method of reckoning. O f 
course, on the other hand, the question of the shape of the numerical 
signs is, essentially, of secondary importance in comparison vvith the 
principle of place-value system, supplied vvith a special sign for zero, and 
as compared to the difîusion of the nevv methods of the so-called Indian 
calculation. Moreover, very likely, the transmission of these into Spain are 
to be associated, to a large extent, vvith influences exerted by Al-Khvvâraz
mî through his book on arithmetic.

The question in its entirety has very complex facets especially in 
some of its aspects pertaining to detail. For one thing, a) the question of 
Spain’s part in the transmission of knovvledge to Europe looms large in 
certain other vvays even if Al-Khvvârazmî, from Eastem İslam, vvas the 
majör carrier of influence in the process involved in this special case of

188 Ibid., p. 399.

189 Ibid., p. 394.
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diflusion of knovvledge. b) A  second majör question is the exact nature 
and scope of the knovvledge Al-Khvvârazmî acquired from India, and c) 
A third comprehensive question concem the history and the origin of the 
ghubâr numerals as a specifıc theme.

Tim e does not as yet seem ripe to bring definitive ansvvers to these 
questions. But I shall try to give a summary account of them at least in 
order to throvv some additional light on the personality of Al-Khvvârazmî 
and on his scientific achievement, partly in a direct manner and partly as 
a question of scientific perspective vvithin vvhich vve have to appraise Al- 
Khvvârazmî’s vvork in the fields of arithmetic and algebra.

Let us begin vvith the first of these, namely Spain’s part in the trans
mission of scientific knovvledge from İslam to VVestern Europe. In the 
fıeld of algebra the accomplishments of several mathematicians, some of 
vvhom vvere active in periods very close to the time of Al-Khvvârazmî, 
vvere quite important and their contributions vvere quite vveighty. One of 
these vvas Abû Kâmil Shujâc ibn Aslam and another one vvas Al-Karajî 
(or Al-Karkhî, as he vvas called until recently). We have mentioned before 
cAbd al-Hamîd ibn Turk. Yet it vvas mainly through the influence exerted 
by Al-Khvvârazmî’s book that the knovvledge of algebra vvas transmitted to 
Europe and began to flourish there.

David Eugene Smith vvrites:

“Algebra at one time stood a fair chance of being called Fakhri\ since 
this vvas the name given to the vvork of Al-Karkhî (c. 1020), one of the 
greatest Arab mathematicians. Had this vvork been translated into Latin, 
as Al-Khvvârazmî’s vvas, the title might easily have caught the fancy of the 
European vvorld.” 190

E.S. Kennedy vvrites:

“Bîrûnî notes the existence of a book by Al-Farghânî, a younger con
temporary of Khvvârazmî, criticizing the latter’s zîj, and Bîrûnî himself 
demonstrates an error in Khvvârazmî’s planetary equation theory. It is cu- 
rious to note that in spite of the simultaneous existence of tables based on 
more refıned theories, this zîj vvas used in Spain three centuries after it 
had been vvritten, and thence translated into Latin.” He also says, con-

190 D.E. Smith, History of Mathematics, vol. 2, T he Athenaeum Press, Boston 1925, p.
388.
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ceming this zîj, that “In the original Arabic the vvork is not extant, but 
Adelard of Bath’s Latin translation of the revision of Maslama al-Majrîtî 
(fl. ıooo) has been published by Bjömbo and Suter” and also that “The 
zîj of Muhammad ibn Mûsâ al-Khvvârazmî ... is one of the only tvvo zîjes 
out of the entire lot vvhich has been published.” 191

A. Saidan vvrites:

“In VVestern İslam, Indian mathematical thought had deeper influ
ence. The arithmetic and astronomy of Al-Khvvârazmî, vvith their Hindu 
elements vvere spread in Spain and North Africa, vvhen better books in 
the East had already surpassed Hindu lore to the extent that Al-Bîrûnî 
(973-1048) found it expedient to vvrite and translate for the Indians books 
on geometry and the astrolabe. It vvas the teaching of VVestern Muslims 
that reached Europe first and thus established the prestige of Al-Khvvâraz
mî. ...” 192

According to Colin, Spain served also as a region through vvhich cul
tural innovations or influences in general and matters related to computa- 
tional techniques in particular vvere transmitted into Morocco and other 
parts of the Maghrib. An interesting example he dvvells upon on this oc
casion concems Greek alphabetic numerals. He points out that ibn Şab'în 
in thirteenth century Spain used to vvrite his name in the form of ibn O, 
i.e., “ibn” follovved by an omikron sign.193 As this letter standing for 70, 
i.e., sab^n, in the Greek alphabetic numerals vvas adopted to represent 
zero in the sexagesimal system used by the astronomers, this example 
may serve to explain hovv it came about that vvhile in the decimal place- 
value system of Eastem İslam zero vvas represented by a dot, in the ghu
bâr numerals zero had the form of a circle.

Saidan speaks of Sarton’s reference to late-medieval European terms 
abacist and algorist and vvrites:

“He assumes that the abacists avoided Hindu arithmetic and that the 
algorists, like Al-Khvvârazmî, adhered to it. He thus finds that the tvvo 
names vvere used promiscuously, as Leonardo’s Hindu arithmetic vvas

191 E.S. Kennedy, “Islamic Astronomical Tables”, 1956, p. 128. See also, above, p. 5 

and footnote 13.
192 Saidan, The Anthmetıc of Al-Uglîdısî, p. 7.

193 Georges S. Colin, “ De l’Origine Grecque des ‘Chiffres de Fez’ et de Nos Chiffres
Arabes”, Journal Asiatiçue, Avril-Juin 1933, pp. 204-205.
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called Liber Abaci vvhile that of Beldonandi, vvhich contains an outspoken 
denunciation of the Hindu pattem, vvas called algorismus. Sarton concludes 
that ‘minds vvere stili befogged vvith regard to the main issue.’ We can 
novv state that minds vvere not befogged, but informed; the abacists vvere 
those vvho used the Hindu type of arithmetic, vvhile algorists avoided 
it.” 194

Saidan quotes Al-Uqlîdisî’s statement, e.g., to the effect that calcula- 
tors disliked being seen vvith the dustboard in their hands, making their 
hands dirty, and vvished to avoid being identifıed vvith, or mistaken for, 
the people vvho eamed their living by doing astrological prognostications 
on the streets. Strangely enough, this and certain other items of informa
tion gleaned by Saidan seem to confırm in a general vvay Sarton’s above- 
quoted statement to the effect that people vvere not clear in distinguishing 
the majör issues involved in the place-value system from secondary mat- 
ters not pertaining to its essential virtues or characteristics. And another 
point is that Sarton is speaking of the late medieval times in VVestern Eu
rope vvhile Saidan’s authorities and items of evidence concem the earlier 
Islamic Middle Ages.

Speaking of the difîusion of Hindu numerals in VVestern Christian- 
dom, in the tvvelfth century, Sarton says:

“The use of these numerals extended gradually but very slovvly. They 
vvere forbidden in Florence and Padua, and this implies that some people 
at least vvere trying to make use of them.” 195

Again, on the same subject the same author vvrites:

“The Hindu numerals continued their difîusion in the second half of 
the thirteenth century, steadily, but slovvly. As vve might expect, it vvas in 
Italy that they vvere fırst put to practical purposes. YVe knovv indirectly 
that they vvere already used by business people before the end of the cen-

194 Saidan, “T he Earliest Extant Arabic Arithmetic, Kitâb al-Fuşûl fi al Hisab al-Hin- 
dî of Abû al-Hasan Ahmad ibn İbrahim al-Uqlîdisî”, Isis, vol. 57, 1966, p. 480. Saidan is 
seen to have later on changed his verdict on this matter. See his reference indicated belovv, 
p. 83 and note 203.

195 George Sarton, introduction to the History of Science, vol. 2, paıt 2, 1931, p. 747. See 
also, George Sarton, “T he First Explanation of Decimal Fractions and Measures (1585). 
Together vvith a History of the Decimal idea”, Isis, vol. 23, 1935, pp. 164-166.
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tury, because the bankers were forbidden in 1299 to do so. Besides, the 
statutes, of the University of Padua, ordered that the stationer keep a list 
of books for sale vvith the prices marked ‘non per cifras sed per literas 
claras.’” 196

Novv, there should be practically no doubt that this nevv kind of 
arithmetic vvas called algorism in Europe.

On another occasion Saidan refers to the Liber Algorismi de Numero In- 
dorum (The Book of Al-Khvvârazmî on Indian Number), vvhich is sup- 
posed to be a translation, by Adelard of Bath (c. 1120), of Al-Khvvâraz
mî’s book on the Indian method of calculation, lost novv in its Arabic 
original. Saidan also speaks of Dixit Algorismi (So Speaks Al-Khvvârazmî), 
of 1143, allegedly quoting the Indian arithmetic of Al-Khvvârazmî.197 
There is also the Liber Algorismi of John of Seville, again from the fırst 
half of the tvvelfth century, vvhich deals vvith Al-Khvvârazmî’s Indian 
method of calculation.198

In ali these examples, the Indian method of calculation is represented 
by the vvord algorism, by referring to Al-Khvvârazmî in person. In fact, it 
vvas suggested and shovvn in about the middle of the nineteenth century 
that this vvord vvas merely a corruption of the vvord Al-Khvvârazmî. This 
is, moreover, in line vvith a statement of Sacrobosco, of the thirteenth cen
tury, to the effect that the vvord algorism vvas derived from the name of 
a scholar, and it is strongly confırmed by the above-mentioned book 
names such as Dvrit Algorismi and Liber Algorismi de Numero Indorum.

It is to be concluded that the origin of the vvord vvas forgetten soon 
after the tvvelfth century and, in fact, many of the early Latin vvriters sug
gested various fanciful etymologies for it. D.E. Smith too refers to the 
loose and inconsistent manner in vvhich this vvord vvas used, giving several 
examples to illustrate it.199

196 Op. cit., vol. 2, part 2, p. 985.

197 See, Saidan, The Arithmetic of Al-Uçlîdisî, Reidel Publishing Com pany, 1978, p. 22.

198 See, M .F. VVoepcke, “Memoİre sur la Propagation des Chiffres Indiens”, Journal 
Asiatiçue, series 6, vol. 1, May-June 1863, p. 519.

199 D.E. Smith, History of Mathematics, vol. 2, pp. 8-11. See also, Kurt Vogel, Die Prac- 
tica des Algonsmus Ratisbonensis, S.H. Becksche Verlagsbuchhandlung, M ünchen 1954, pp. 
1-9, especially 1-3.

Erdem 19, F. 6
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David Eugene Smith vvrites:

“The Hindu Forms (of the numerals) described by Al-Khvvârazmî 
vvere not used by the Arabs, hovvever. The Baghdad scholars evidently 
derived their forms from some other source, possibly from Kabul in Afgh- 
anistan, vvhere they may have been modifıed in transit from India.” 200

We have already spoken of the tvvo sets of numeral forms vvhich vvere 
used in the Islamic YVorld, one in the East and one in the West. The one 
used in the East vvas perhaps the same as that used by Al-Khvvârazmî. 
The Central Asian or Kabul form referred to by D.E. Smith may have 
been the one adopted by Al-Khvvârazmî, since he vvas a native of that re
gion.

It is of great interest that the numerals adopted by Europe, vvhich are 
those stili used today, vvere the same as the ghubâr numerals, and these 
numerals seem to have a very complex history vvhich vvas probably quite 
independent from Al-Khvvârazmî, although D.E. Smith’s statement quoted 
above seems to imply the assumption that Al-Khvvârazmî used numerals 
close in shape to that of the ghubâr numerals.

It is so much the more interesting therefore that the passage to Eu
rope of methods of reckoning based on the decimal place-value system 
ovved much to Al-Khvvârazmî, as the vvord algorism testifıes. Europe’s 
adoption of the ghubâr numerals of Spain too obviously had a great part 
to play in the passage of the computation methods based on the decimal 
place-value system from the YVorld of İslam to the YVestem Christian 
YVorld.

Saidan says:

“In YVestem İslam, Indian mathematical thought had deeper influ
ence. The arithmetic and astronomy of Al-Khvvârazmî, vvith their Hindu 
elements, vvere spread in Spain and North Africa, vvhen better books in 
the East had already surpassed Hindu lore. ... It vvas the teaching of 
YVestem Muslims that reached Europe fırst and thus established the pres- 
tige of Al-Khvvârazmî. ...” 201

200 Op. cit., vol. 2, p. 72. David Eugene Smith does not give his source for this state
ment.

201 The Arithmetic of Al-Uçlîdisî, p. 7.
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This generalization should not be fully correct as far as astronomy is 
concemed, and its veracity for arithmetic is in need of further research.

Again, Saidan says:

"... Al-Khvvârazmî vvrote the first Arabic vvork on Indian arithmetic. 
This is lost to us, but vve have a collection of Latin texts alledged to be 
partial translations of it or derived from it. From these it seems that 
neither the numeral forms nor the manipulational schemes given by Al- 
Khvvârazmî agree vvith that spread later on in İslam under the name of 
Indian arithmetic.” 202

Saidan also vvrites:

“According to this assumption, tvvo arithmetics must be attributed to 
Al-Khvvârazmî, the Latin texts must be presentations, or translations, of 
his Kitâb al-Hisâb al-Hindî.

“This assumption justifıes the tvvo names given to mathematicians in 
Europe, viz., abacists and algorists; see Sarton’s (89) section 78. Both 
seem to have dravvn from Al-Khvvârazmî; the former from his Hindî 
arithmetic, and the letter from his Al-Jam ’ wa al-Tafrîq. ”203

This assertion of Saidan to the effect that Al-Khvvârazmî’s Al-jam’ 
wa’t-Tafriq, lost in its Arabic original, influenced Europe is very interest
ing, but in need of proof.

The question of the origin of the ghubâr numerals has been the sub
ject of quite profound investigations by VVoepcke, Nicholas Bubnov, and 
Solomon Gandz, in particular.204

202 See, op. cit., p. 12.

203 See, op. cit., p. 23.

204 See, M .F. VVoepcke, “M emoire sur la Propagation des Chiffres Indiens”, Journal 
Asiatiçue, series 6, vol. 1, 1863, pp. 27-291, 442-529; for Bubnov, see, Harriet Pratt Latin, 
“T he Origin of our Present System of Notation According to the Theories of Nicholas Bub
nov”, Isis, vol. 19, 1933, pp. 181-194; David Eugene Smith and Louis Charles Karpinski, 
The Hindu-Arabic Numerals, Ginn and Co., Boston 1911; Solomon Gandz, “T he Knot in He- 
brew Literatüre, or From the Knot to the Alphabet” , Isis, vol. 14, 1930, pp. 189-214; S. 
Gandz, “T he Origin of the G hubâr Numerals, or the Arabian Abacus and the Articuli”, 
Isis, vol. 16, 1931, pp. 393-424; S. Gandz, “Revievv on Datta and Singh: History of Hindu 
M athematics” , Isis, vol. 25, 1936, pp. 478-488; Salih Zeki, Âthâr-i Bâçiya (in Turkish), vol. 
2, İstanbul 1329(1913), pp. 10-102.
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YVhat is the origin of the ghubâr numerals? These numerals are the 
same as the apex signs, i.e., the signs marked on the abacus blocks or 
apices, and they are found in the Ars Geometrica of Boethius (480-524 
A.D.), Roman encyclopaedic scholar. They have each a particular name 
ranging from 1 to 9 inclusive. These names are iğin (1), andras (2), ormis 
(3), arbas (4), quimas (5), kaltis (6), zenis (7), temenias (8), selentis (9). 
Moreover, these names incorporate also the idea of place-value. For vvhile 
they represent these values on the fırst column of the abacus, on the sec
ond column they represent 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90, and on 
the third column they represent the hundreds. The system has no zero. 
But zero is represented by the absence of apices on the corresponding co
lumn.

Therefore, the apex signs go beyond the idea of utilizing a separate 
sign for each item of the ones, tens, and the hundreds, as so on, as in the 
alphabetical numerals. With these signs, in accord vvith the decimal place- 
value system, merely nine signs can be utilized on the abacus to represent 
any number vvithin the range of the thousands and beyond.

If, therefore, this stage of development of the idea of representing 
numbers had already been attained by the time of Boethius, this vvould 
be earlier than Severus Sebokt and Al-Khvvârazmî. Conceming this ques- 
tion D.E. Smith vvrites:

“In certain manuscripts of Boethius there appear similar forms (simi- 
lar to the ghubâr numerals), but these manuscripts are not earlier than the 
tenth century and vvere vvritten at a time vvhen it vvas not considered im- 
proper to modemize a text. They do not appear in the arithmetic of Bo
ethius vvhere vve might expect to find them, if at ali, but in his geometry, 
and their introduction breaks the continuity of the text. It therefore seems 
very doubtful that they vvere part of the original vvork of Boethius.” 205

Another interesting side of these apex signs, regardless of the more or 
less exact chronology of their origin, is that they seem to contain Ural-Al- 
taic, Finno-Ugrian and Semitic sounding elements.

Conceming the ghubâr numerals Harriet Pratt Lattin vvrites as follovvs: 
“On etymological grounds also Bubnov denies the Hindu-Arabic origin of 
our numerals. In manuscripts of the eleventh century and possibly of the

205 D.E. Smith, History of Mathematics, vol. 2, pp. 73-74.
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end of the tenth century are found strange names for the symbols used 
on the abacus, i.e., iğin, andras, ormis, arbas, quimas, caltis, tenis, zemenias, 
or temenias, vvords unknovvn to the Hindus, and meaning 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 
7, 8, 9. The vvords for 1, 2, 3, 6, 7 and 9 belong to the languages of the 
peoples of Ural-Altaic origin; thus iğin is related to Hungarian ik, ekky, 
and to an Ugro-Finnish dialect of Siberia, ögy, egid; ormis, to the Hungar
ian horom, harom; kaltis to the Turkish alti; zenis to the Turkish sekiz or 
senkis vvithout the “k”, celentis (pronounced kelentis), to the Hungarian 
kilenez. Only the names for 4, 5 and 8 are of Semitic origin. ... Such 
a mixture could have occured in Mesopotamia before the Christian era, if 
one accepts the fact that the people there vvere subjected to Semitic (Bab
ylonian) domination. If our numerals had originated in India, the names 
vvould result from a mixture of Indo-European vvord roots and Semitic 
(Arabic). O ur numerals and these strange names originated in Central 
Asia and from there spread both to India and to YVestem Asia vvhere the 
Greeks became acquainted vvith them and through the Greeks they found 
a place on the abacus.” 206

According to Bubnov, place-value vvas a feature of the abacus and 
vvas constantly employed on the abacus, but not independently of the ab
acus “until the thirteenth century, due to the failure of the abacist to 
understand the theory of the zero vvhich they actually used in practise.” 
He also believed that the fundamental elements going into the making of 
the positional system of numerals vvere developed by a slovv process, last- 
ing hundreds if not thousands of years, and took place among different 
peoples and different cultures so that special individuals cannot lay claim 
to their origin. Again, according to Bubnov, Boethius may have knovvn 
the symbols, i.e., the apex signs, “and according to Bubnov’s theory there 
is no reason vvhy he should not have, but he vvas not the author of any 
surviving geometries circulating under his name so that conclusions as to 
his part in the transmission of the numerals based on their contents are 
vvorthless.” 207

Apparently Budnov did not deal vvith the place-value system of nu
merals in İslam, and nor does he deal vvith Al-Khvvârazmî’s contributions

206 Harriet Pratt Lattin, “T he Origin of our Present System of Notation According to 
theTheories of Nicholaus Bubnov”, Isis, vol. 19, 1933, pp. 185-186.

207 İbid., pp. 183, 189, 190.
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to the dissemination of this numeral system in YVestem Europe as 
a result of the Tvvelfth Century Renaissance of Europe.

In short, hovvever, the origin of the ghubâr numerals seems therefore to 
involve, according to Bubnov, influences coming from Ural-Altaic, Finno- 
Ughrian, and Semitic languages. In his opinion these names must have 
originated from Central Asia vvhere such interminglings could occur. 
Hence, Bubnov denies a Hindu-Arabic origin for the decimal place-value 
system of numeration vvhich vvith the passage of time came to be adopted 
by YVestem Europe. He believes the system to have originated vvith the 
Greeks and to have resulted from a transfer of the instrumental arithmetic 
of the abacus to vvriting. As to the names of the apex signs, Bubnov be- 
lieved, on etymological grounds, that they originated in Central Asia, and 
thus vve come once more face to face vvith Central Asia vvhich seems of 
great interest vvith respect to intellectual developments of medieval İslam.

Gerbert (930-1004 A.D.) knevv the ghubâr numerals, abstraction, of 
course, being made of the zero sign. Gandz brings the vvords *uqûd and 
articuli into correspondence vvith each other and concludes that the origin 
of the use of this vvord in the sense of series of numerals goes back to 
Rome, in agreement vvith VVoepcke. Gandz concludes that Persius (34-62 
A.D.), Boethius, and Alcuin (735-804) knevv the ghubâr numeral signs vvith 
the exception of zero and that the sign of zero vvas added to this system 
as a result of Indian influence transmitted through the YVorld of İslam.208

Salih Zeki209 speculates that the ghubâr numerals passed from the 
YVorld of İslam to Europe as a result of the contact betvveen Hârûn al- 
Rashîd (786-809 A.D.) and Charlemagne and their exchange of gifts. 
Gandz has the follovving to say conceming hypotheses of this nature:

“It is true that at the time of Alcuin and his royal friend Charle
magne there vvere some merchants, travellers and emissaries passing back 
and forth betvveen the East and YVest, and vvith such ambassadors must 
have gone the adventurous scholar, inspired, as Alcuin says of Archbishop 
Albert of York (766-780), to seek the leaming of other lands. There is al
so a cruciform brooch in the British Museum inlaid vvith a piece of paste 
on vvhich is the Mohammedan inscription in Kufic characters “There is

208 Gandz, “T he Origin of the Ghubâr Numerals, or the Arabian Abacus and the A r
ticuli” , p. 4 u .

209 Op. cit., p. 62-63.
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no god but God.” Hovv did such a brooch find its vvay, perhaps in the 
time of Alcuin, to England? And if these Kufıc characters reached there, 
vvhy not the numeral forms as vvell? So ask Smith and Karpinski. Similar- 
ly, Ruska thinks only of tvvo possibilities: either Alcuin invented the term 
articulus, or he leamed it from the Moors. ... In the vvriter’s opinion, 
hovvever, there vvould be more probability for the assumption that some 
of these emissaries, pilgrims and scholars came in touch vvith the Nestori- 
an priests of Syria, vvho, like Severus Sebokht, vvere familiar vvith the Hin
du numerals as early as 662. ...” 210

The question seems rather complex, and there may be truth in more 
than one of the several theories advanced. One thing may also be said to 
emerge out of this complicated situation, and this is that there vvas appar
ently much inertia to change in this matter so closely tied up vvith estab- 
lished practices. But is it possible to conclude that Al-Khvvârazmî appears 
to emerge out of this puzzling situation as a person of outstanding fore- 
sight in appreciating the essential advantages of a decimal place-value sys
tem of numeration and as a figüre of far-reaching influence not only in 
İslam but also in Europe in the dissemination of that system and the 
method of calculation based upon it?

I have already quoted Saidan saying that some of the texts studied by 
him do not use and some do not even seem to knovv the Hindu-Arabic 
numerals. Reproducing a gist of his statements, vve have, “... To pursue 
the mutual influence of one system upon the other is a tempting task not 
easy to carry out satisfactorily. ... But vve shall find more concepts in 
common betvveen the three systems than vve may at first expect. The task 
of tracing the influence of one system upon the other is made particularly 
diffıcult by the Arabic authors themselves, vvho laboured hard to secure 
a unified system better than ali. ...” We also have Saidan’s thesis to the 
effect that Al-Khvvârazmî’s arithmetic as a representative of Indian mathe
matical thought had a greater influence in Spain than in Eastem İslam. 
To reproduce another statement of his, vve have: "... It seems that neither 
the numeral forms nor the manipulational systems given by Al-Khvvâraz
mî agree vvith that spread later on in İslam under the name of Indian 
arithmetic. ...” 211

210 Gandz, “T he Origin of the G hubâr Numerals...”, pp. 410-411.

211 See above, pp. 74-55, note 184, pp. 79-80, note 194, p. 81, note 198, pp. 82-83, 
notes 201, 202. See also, Saidan, The Arithmetic of Al-Uqlîdisî, pp. 7-8, 12.
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Saidan ignores the extra-Islamic or pre-Islamic influences upon Spain 
in the matter of the ghubâr numerals as a specific group of symbols and 
as a type of calculation presumably deriving from an act of making ab- 
straction of the columns of the abacus vvith the exception of the fırst co
lumn. This manner of conceiving the ghubâr numerals in their past history 
as the tools of a certain type of calculation akin to that of Al-Khvvârazmî 
but deprived as yet of a zero sign serves to bridge the gap betvveen Al- 
Khvvârazmî as a representative of Eastern İslam and the ghubâr numerals 
as distinctive of Spain.

There seems to lurk behind ali this the possibility of gaining more 
knovvledge of detail vvithout increasing our grasp of a question as 
a vvhole, of having difiiculty in seeing the vvood for the trees. The manu
scripts that have come dovvn to us may possibly not represent a balanced 
and realistic distribution of the different tendencies and preferences. The 
antidote to such a situation vvould be to consult and assess the vievvs of 
others vvho vvere in a better situation from the standpoint of gaining a 
vvell-rounded perspective of the real circumstances.

Relevant vievvs seem to be gleanable from, e.g., ibn al-Qiftî and 
Abû’!-Qâsim Şâ'id al-Andulusî. ibn al-Qiftî speaks of Al-Khvvârazmî as 
the person vvho materially helped spread the Indian arithmetic, declaring 
that the method of calculation disseminated by Al-Khvvârazmî vvas clearly 
superior and preferable to ali other methods available, and, naturally, he 
does not distinguish Eastern and YVestem İslam from one another as the 
scenes of diffusion of this influence exerted by Al-Khvvârazmî.212

It is of interest also that A bû’l-Qâsim Şâcid al-Andulusî, speaking of 
the arithmetic of the Indians, refers to it as the “ghubâr calculation” (hisâb 
al-ghubâr) and says that it vvas through Abû Ja'far Muhammad ibn Mûsâ 
al-Khvvârazmî that its use became more extensive.213 Here the reference is 
to the method of calculation rather than to the type of numerals. Yet, 
Şâ'id al-Andulusî thus associates indirectly the ghubâr numerals also vvith 
Al-Khvvârazmî, or seems to do so. This may possibly be explained by the 
fact that he vvas from Spain. This is by no means clear. But the idea that

212 ibn al-Qiftî, Ta’rîkh al-Hukamâ, ed. Julius Lippert, Leipzig 1903, pp. 266-267.

213 A b û ’l-Qâsim Şâ'id ibn Ahm ad al-Andulusî, Kitâb Tabaçât al-Umam, ed. P. Louis 
Cheikho, Beyrut 1912, p. 14, French translation by Regis Blachere (Livre des Categories 
des Nations), Paris 1935, pp. 47-48.
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emerges from his statement clearly is that Şâ'id al-Andulusî did not con- 
trast the ghubâr numerals of Spain with the “Indian” system of calculation 
of Eastern İslam.

Richard Lemay vvrites, “In Müslim Spain, on the other hand, as G. 
Menendez Pidal has pointed out, the Indian system (of arithmetic) be- 
came knovvn as early as the ninth century. It seems to have prospered 
more immediately there, although in a signifıcantly different cultural con- 
text marked by the opposition of the Spanish ‘Umayyads to the Abbasid 
culture of Baghdad. Starting at least vvith the tenth century under the fırst 
caliph of Cordoba, Abder Rahman III. an indigenous scientific and cultu
ral tradition flourished in al-Andalus vvhere astronomy, astrology and 
mathematics in particular vvere intensely cultivated. In vievv of its potential 
impact upon Westem Europe, as shovvn by the example of Gerbert in the 
late tenth century, al-Andalus thus becomes a more natural focus of at- 
tention for the transmission of the “Hindu” numerals to VVestern Europe 
in the Middle Ages.” 214

In the Eastern parts of İslam too the Abbasid Caliphate, the Buvvay- 
hids, Samanids, Qarakhanids, and Ghaznavvids, as vvell as the rulers of 
smaller kingdoms under the jurisdiction of sovereigns such as Qabûs and 
the rulers of Eastern and VVestern Khvvârazm regions, vvere ali good pa- 
trons of science, and they encouraged scientists and scholars in their intel
lectual pursuits both in the fields of the secular or intellectual sciences, 
i.e., al-ulûm al- aqliyya or the awâil sciences, and the Arabic and religions 
sciences, i.e., al- ulûm al- Arabiyya and al-ulûm al-naqliyya.

Naturally, this patronage did not distinguish betvveen different appro- 
aches to specifıc scientific subjects or problems, and did not distinguish 
betvveen detailed epistemological concerns either. It seems necessary there
fore to consider our question dealing vvith numerals and methods of cal
culation in the narrovver context related to this specifıc topic or theme.

For example, Spain vvas in favor of Al-Khvvârazmî’s “Indian” arith
metic, and this vvas quite plausible and vvell suited to the question dealt 
vvith. But this fame of Al-Khvvârazmî seems to have perhaps led to the 
choice of his zîj for the publication of a revised version, vvhereas there

214 Richard Lemay, “T he Hispanic Origin of our Present Numeral Term s”, Viator 
(Medieval and Renaissance Studies), vol. 8, 1977, University of Califom ia Press, p. 444.
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were several other zîjs such as that of Al-Battânî that could or should 
have been preferred for such a purpose.2,5

The question is well posed, however. Spain played a prominent part 
in the acceptance by YVestem Europe of the decimal positional system of 
numeration. For the ghubâr type of numeral signs belonging to Spain vvere 
adopted by YVestem Europe. But Al-Khvvârazmî too vvas outstanding in 
this passage of influence as unmistakebly seen in the coining of the term 
algorithm. YVe are, therefore, naturally interested in the ansvver to the 
question as to vvhy did Spain constitute a favorable environment for the 
passage of this influence.

The question naturally divides itself into tvvo parts. One is the ease 
vvith vvhich Arabic Spain adopted the “Hindu” system of numerals. The 
second part, or phase, concems the passage of this system of numeration 
from Spain to YVestem Europe. In this second phase one automatically 
thinks of geographical proximity as a manifest reason for the passage of 
influence from Spain to YVestem Europe. But the more relevant reason 
vvould exclude the factor of geographical proximity. For in the fırst phase 
conceming Arab Spain at any rate, i.e., conceming the question as to 
vvhy did Arab Spain adopt the “Hindu” numeral system of Al-Khvvârazmî 
more readily, the factor of geographical proximity does not come into 
play at ali. In the second phase, i.e., the adoption of these numerals by 
YVestem Europe such a factor may have come in to play a part.

In short, therefore, vve are essentially interested in the ansvver to the 
question as to vvhy did Spain constitute a favorable environment for the 
passage of influence from Al-Khvvârazmî in the fıeld of the place-value 
numeral system and the Indian type of calculation. This question is much 
more specifıc in comparison vvith the patronage and encouragement of 
scientific vvork and intellectual pursuits, and it can be dealt vvith or taken 
up vvith greater clarity of purpose. For it concems more directly the na
ture of conditions prevailing in a particular place vvith regard to the ques- 
tion studied.

Such specifıc conditions prevailing in Spain vvere that arithmetical 
calculations in Spain depended on the abacus operated vvith the help of

215 See above, pp. 4, 6 and notes 11, 12, 14, 15 and also, p. 82, note 201, pp. 78-79, 
note 191. As to the degree to vvhich scientific publications of the Eastern Islamic YVorld 
vvere available in Arab Spain, see, M.S. Khan, “Q âdî Şâcid al-Andulusî’s Tabaqât al- 
Umam: The First YVorld History of Science”, Islamic Studies, vol. 30: 4, 1991, pp. 518, 520, 524.
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the nine apex signs — in the absence of a sign for zero. The Arabs of 
Spain must have adopted this system locally, and as a matter of fact they 
did, as they did in many regions of the vast Islamic realm. But vvhy did 
they take the next step, i.e., vvhy did they easily adopt Al-Khvvârazmî’s 
number system and arithmetic vvith much relative ease? Very relevant to 
this circumstance is the follovving quotation Gandz gives from Alcuin of 
York (735-804), a scholar contemporary vvith Charlemagne:

“We see also that the progression of numbers through the articles, 
being so to say, certain units, grovvs up to infinity by a limited number of 
certain forms. For the fırst progression of numbers is from 1 to 10, the 
second from ten to a hundred, and the third from a hundred to thou- 
sand. ...

“Thus even as the number six is in the order of the units, ... so also 
must be the number sixty ... in the order of the tens. ...” Alcuin observes 
here that through the repetition of these three series or forms the num
bers continue to grovv in an unlimited progression.216 Gandz concludes 
therefrom that Alcuin shovvs himself to be familiar vvith the Hindu sys
tem.217

Bemelinus describes Gerbert’s abacus as divided into thirty columns 
“of vvhich three vvere reserved for fractions, vvhile the remaining 27 vvere 
divided into groups vvith three columns in each. In every group the co
lumns vvere marked respectively by the letters C  (centum), D (decem), 
and S (singularis) or M  (monas). Bemelinus gives the nine numerals used, 
vvhich are the apices of Boethius, and then remarks that the Greek letters 
may be used in their place. By the use of these columns any number can 
be vvritten vvithout introducing a zero, and ali operations in arithmetic 
can be performed in the same vvay as vve execute ours vvithout the co
lumns but vvith the symbol for zero.” 218

VVith Al-Khvvârazmî and the passage of the decimal positional system 
of numeration to YVestem Europe vve are dealing mainly vvith integers to 
the exclusion of decimal positional fractions. It is so much the more inter
esting therefore that the abacus of Gerbert as described by Bemelinus is 
seen to be designed so as to be equipped vvith the potentiality of applying

216 Gandz, “The Origin of the Ghubâr Numerals” , Isis, vol. 16, 1931, p. 408.

217 Gandz, ibid., p. 409.

218 This quotation is from Florian Cajori, A History ojMathematics, 1931, p. 116.
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the place-value principle to fractions, as vvell as to integers, although de- 
prived of a zero sign.

We have just seen that, from the vvords quoted from Alcuin, Gandz 
believed one must conclude that Alcuin vvas familiar vvith the so-called 
Hindu-Arabic numeral system, and that is a system including a sign for 
zero. It is clear, hovvever, from the passage just quoted from Cajori that 
the vvords of Alcuin quoted above from Gandz need not refer exclusively 
to the Hindu-Arabic numerals, including zero. They might as vvell refer 
to the ghubâr numeral signs used on the abacus.

It is thus seen, therefore, that Spain vvas in a very favorable position 
to appreciate and adopt Al-Khvvârazmî’s “Hindu” system of number. This 
should be of considerable importance in trying to explain vvhy, in the 
vvords of Richard Lemay, the Indian system of numeration seems to have 
prospered more immediately in Spain as compared to other parts of the 
Müslim YVorld. For, as vve have pointed out vvith some detail, the posi
tional decimal system vvas for a considerably long time not suffîciently ap- 
preciated and easily adopted, neither in medieval İslam and nor in YVest
em Europe of the late Middle Ages. According to Richard Lemay, Al- 
Beyrûnî states that among the Indians too “the system of nine figures and 
their use in positional value vvas far from being universally practiced since 
it had to compete vvithin Indian tradition vvith tvvo rival systems, the sexa- 
gesimal and the letter numerals.” 219

Otto Neugebauer vvrites: “Only in one point is the Greek (Hellenistic) 
notation less consistent than the Babylonian method. In the latter ali 
numbers vvere vvritten strictly sexagesimally, regardless of vvhether they 
are integers or fractions. In Greek astronomy, hovvever, only the fractions 
vvere vvritten sexagesimally, vvhereas for integer degrees or hours the ordi- 
nary alphabetic notation remained in use for numbers from 60 onvvards. 
In other vvords, the Greeks already introduced the inconsistency vvhich is 
stili visible in modem astronomy, vvhere one also vvould vvrite 130* 17'20". 
The other inconsistency of modem astronomical notation, namely to con- 
tinue beyond the seconds vvith decimal fractions, is a recent innovation. It 
is interesting to see that it took about tvvo thousand years of migration of 
astronomical knovvledge from Mesopotamia via Greeks, Hindus, and Ar
abs to arrive at a truly absürd numerical system.” 220

219 Richard Lemay, op. cit., p. 443.

220 O . Neugebauer, The Exact Sciences in Antiçuity, Brovvn University Press, 1957, p. 

16-17.
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It is of much interest that vvith the same critical approach and ap- 
praisal as that of Neugebauer, vve may describe the ghubâr numerals “as 
a system in vvhich there vvere nine signs vvhich in conjunction vvith the 
abacus could express numbers in a place-value system and in vvhich one 
could perform arithmetical operations consistently vvith any integers as 
vvell as fractions expressed on a decimal scale.” But because this system 
did not have a sign for zero, in the absence of the abacus, these numbers 
could not be vvritten dovvn, e.g., on paper. They could only be expressed 
vvith the help of the abacus.

This reminds us of the cuneiform sexagesimal place-value system of 
Mesopotamia in its earlier phases vvhen it did not have a sign for zero. 
The introduction of a zero sign came as a gradual development in the 
Mesopotamian sexagesimal place-value number system. We may set up in 
our minds a parallelism betvveen this process and the case of the ghubâr 
numerals, therefore, from such a standpoint also. By such a comparison it 
vvould seem reasonable to speculate that through contact vvith Al-Khvvâr- 
azmî’s “Indian” numeral system the ghubâr numerals should vvith relative 
ease remedy its disadvantage resulting from the absence of a sign for zero 
and should vvithout much difficulty adopt the zero sign.

We have seen in our quotation from Shigeru Nakayama that the Chi
nese vvere not alien to the decimal fractions either; or, rather, that their 
use of the positional decimal fractions increased as a result of their adop- 
tion of the Futian calendar, i.e., as a result of contact vvith Central 
Asia.221

YVith Al-Khvvârazmî and the passage of the decimal positional system 
to VVestern Europe, vve are dealing mainly vvith integers to the exclusion 
of decimal fractions. It is so much the more interesting therefore, as 
pointed out above, that the abacus of Gerbert as described by Bemelinus 
is seen to be designed so as to be equipped vvith the possibility of apply- 
ing the place-value principle to fractions as vvell as to integers. We leam 
from A.S. Saidan that Al-Uqlîdisî (fl. ca. 952) vvas familiar vvith decimal 
fractions, and Al-Uqlîdisî is the author of the earliest book of medieval İs
lam on arithmetic, the Arabic text of vvhich has come dovvn to our day. It 
is possible therefore that decimal fractions vvere not entirely unknovvn to 
Al-Khvvârazmî.

221 See above, p. 50 and note 129. See also, Ronan, pp. 37-38.
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A.S. Saidan, relying on Joseph Needham, says that the Chinese ma
thematicians of the third century A.D. may be considered the inventors of 
decimal fractions and adds that it can be safely said that the fırst mathe- 
matician “so far knovvn” to have used decimal fractions in the Middle 
East is Al-Uqlîdisî of the tenth century. 222 The life times of Al-Khvvârazmî 
and Al-Uqlîdisî vvere separated by about fıve generations, assuming that 
generations are renevved every tvventy-fıve years, so that Al-Uqlîdisî’s fa- 
ther could have knovvn Al-Khvvârazmî in person.

According to Zeki Velidi Togan, a truly outstanding scholar not only 
in the flelds of Turkish medieval İslam and Central Asia but also a fore- 
most contributor to our knovvledge of Al-Beyrûnî, Al-Beyrûnî considered 
the civilized vvorld to be composed of tvvo majör parts, the East and the 
West. The Chinese, the Turks, and the people of India made up the East 
in his classifıcation, and the YVorld of İslam vvas a continuation of the 
YVestem civilization vvhich vvas based on the classical Greek civilization. 
According to Zeki Velidi Togan, Al-Beyrûnî believed that the acceptance 
of the Moslem religion by the Turks caused a considerable expansion of 
the YVestem civilization, and that this constituted a great gain for human- 
ity as a vvhole and especially for the cause of science.223

As vve have seen, such examples as Jâbir’s in chemistry, the propaga- 
tion of the art of making rag paper, and the algebra of second degree 
equations corroborate Al-Beyrûnî’s assertion that generally the Chinese 
and Turkish cultures and civilizations vvere somevvhat tied up and related 
to each other. A  similar situation may therefore have existed in number 
theory and arithmetic. As vve have seen, moreover, Central Asia, and 
more particularly some Turkish elements of its population seem to have 
given somekind of impetus to China in the use of decimal fractions. Novv, 
as the abacus used vvith the ghubâr numerals may be considered as having 
offered access to the use of decimal fractions, this may be interpreted as 
constituting a clue or an item of evidence in favor of Bubnov’s contention, 
or suggestion, that the ghubâr numerals must have originated in Central 
Asia.

The question of the use of decimal fractions in China may possibly 
have an explanation connected vvith China’s cultural relations vvith India

222 A. S. Saidan, The Arithmetic of Al- Uçlîdisî, pp. 485, 486.

223 Zeki Velidi Togan, “ Bîrûnî” , Encyclopedia of İslam (Turkish), vol. 2, 1949, p. 638.
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directly or through Central Asia. Central Asia too may possibly come 
somevvhat into the foreground in this regard. I have on an earlier occa
sion referred to a statement of D.E. Smith to the effect that numeral signs 
used by Baghdad scholars, and Arabs in general, vvere not the same as 
the signs described by Al-Khvvârazmî and that they vvere probably der
ived from those used in pre-Islamic Afghanistan. 224 This is a rather vague 
statement. It may, nevertheless, by association of ideas, bring to our mind 
Bubnov’s contention that the ghubâr numeral signs must have originated 
in Central Asia.

Ali this may also possibly tend to lead to some suggestions as to the 
nature of the “Indian” origin of Al-Khvvârazmî’s arithmetic, partly affect- 
ing our picture of the influence brought by Manka or Hanka of “India” 
to Baghdad during the reign of the Abbasid caliph Al-Manşûr (754-775), 
or, at an earlier date (c. 650 A.D.) via the Nestorian Severus Sebokt.225

Neither Khvvârazm, the home of Al-Khvvârazmî, nor Khuttal and Gi- 
lân, or Jîlân, one of vvhich must have been the birth place of °Abdu’l- 
Hamîd ibn Turk, is in North India, or, in the southem extention of Cen
tral Asia. They are both in Central Asia, more properly speaking. On the 
other hand, our sources teli us that 'A bdu’l-Hamîd ibn Turk too, like Al- 
Khvvârazmî, vvas the author of books on arithmetic. And they both be-
long, presumably at least, to the initial phases of the drssemination of the
“Indian arithmetic” in the YVorld of İslam.

eAbd al-Hamîd ibn Turk is said to have been the author of books on 
arithmetic, 226 three of them mentioned by name, and Al-Khvvârazmî vvas 
the author of one, or, perhaps, of tvvo books in this fleld. 227 Our source 
on the information conceming ibn Turk’s publications in the fıeld of 
arithmetic leaves the impression that he vvas the earlier vvriter, as com- 
pared to Al-Khvvârazmî and it is likely that his arithmetic also vvas of the 
Indian type.

224 See, above, p. 82 and note 200.

225 T he vvords India and Indian are vvritten in most of these passages vvithin quota- 
tion marks in order to remind the reader that these vvords as used in the sources may be 
referring to Northem India and that “ Northem India” may be taken to mean, more specif- 
ically, the southem extention of Central Asia.

226 See, above, p. 17 and notes 51, 52, 53.

227 See, above, p. 83 and note 203.
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Hanka or Manka may therefore not be sufficitnt to bring to light the 
sources of cAbdu’l-Hamîd ibn Turk and Al-Khvvârazmî in their knovvl
edge of arithmetic; i.e., he may have not constituted the sole source of the 
knovvledge of these tvvo mathematicians in the fıeld of arithmetic. Just as 
in the fîeld of algebra, in the fıeld of arithmetic too, cAbd al-Hamîd ibn 
Turk and Al-Khvvârazmî may have possibly been indebted for at least 
part of their knovvledge of arithmetic to their homeland in Central Asia.

I have spoken of decimal fractions as a topic vvhich may constitute an 
item of evidence in favor of Bubnov’s thesis to the effect that Central Asia 
may have been the source and origin of the ghubâr numeral signs. This 
contention of Bubnov’s vvhich rests on etymological considerations cannot 
be changed by replacing the term Central Asia by the vvord China. And 
the subject of decimal fractions is not very clearly knovvn. Thus, a claim 
that the subject of decimal fractions helps increase the possibility of the 
veracity of Bubnov’s thesis is not very convincing, and Bubnov’s thesis 
stands in need of much more concrete verifıcation.

Moreover, vve should not exaggerate the importance of decimal frac
tions as an indirect evidence in support of the etymologically reasonable 
Bubnov thesis. For one thing the use of decimal fractions is not a sufli- 
ciently vvell-attested feature of the ghubâr numeral signs used in conjunc- 
tion vvith the abacus either.

Joseph Needham says: “Place-value could and did exist vvithout any 
symbol for zero, as in China from the late Chou (i.e., before the third 
century B.C.) onvvards. But the zero symbol, as part of the numeral sys
tem, never existed, and could not have come into being, vvithout place-va- 
lue. It seems to be established that place-value vvas knovvn to, and used 
by, the authors of the Paulisa Siddhania in the early years of the + 5th cen
tury, and certainly by the time of Aryabhata and Vraha-Mihira (C.+500). 

And this vvas the decimal place-value of earlier China, not the sexagesi- 
mal place-value of earlier Babylonia. It may be very signifıcant that the 
older literary Indian references simply use the vvord sûnya, “emptiness”, 
just as if they vvere describing the empty spaces in Chinese counting- 
boards.” 228

228 Joseph Needham, Science and Civilization in China, vol. 3, Cam bridge University 
Press, 1959, pp. 10-11 (note k). T he Chou Dynasty period referred to above extends be
tvveen -ıo th and the -3"* centuries. See, Joseph Needham, ibid., p. 5.
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Again, Joseph Needham vvrites: “In general therefore, it vvill be seen 
that the Shang numeral system vvas more advanced and scientific than 
the contemporary scripts of Old Babylonia and Egypt. ... Ali three sys
tems agreed in that a nevv cycle of signs began at ıo and each of its povv- 
ers. With one exception already noted, the Chinese repeated ali the orig
inal nine numerals vvith the addition of a place-value component, vvhich 
was not itself a numeral. The Old Babylonian system, hovvever, vvas mainly 
addivite or cumulative, belovv 200, like the later Roman; and both em- 
ployed subtractive devices; . . . .  Only in the sexagesimal notation of the as
tronomers, vvhere the principle of place-value applied, vvas there better 
consistency, though even then special signs vvere used for such numbers 
as 3600, and the subtractive element vvas not excluded. Moreover, num
bers less than 60 vvere expressed by ‘pile-up’ signs. The ancient Egyptians 
follovved a cumulative system, vvith some multiplicative usages. It seems 
therefore that the Shang Chinese vvere the fırst to be able to express any 
desired number, hovvever large, vvith no more than nine numerals. The 
subtractive principle of forming numerals vvas never used by them.” 229

I have dvvelt at some lenght on the Chinese numerals in order to ex- 
plore or examine the possibility of the Central Asian origin of the nine 
ghubâr numerals on the hypothesis of influence received by Central Asia 
from China especially because of Joseph Needham’s statement just quot- 
ed to the effect that the Shang Chinese vvere able to express any decimal 
number, hovvever large, vvith no more than nine numerals, and likevvise 
Colin A. Ronan’s assertion that “only the Shang Chinese vvere able to 
express any number, hovvever large, using no more than nine numerals 
and a counting board.” 230 These tvvo statements can be applied to the 
ghubâr numerals vvithout changing the vvording, vvith this exception that in 
Colin A. Ronan’s sentence the term “counting board” vvill have to be re- 
placed by “calculating board”, or the vvord “abacus”, vvith some reserva- 
tions vvith regard to technical detail. For, in connection vvith the ghubâr 
numerals for the sake of clarity vve may specify the abacus as the abacus 
as described by Bemelinus.

I have dvvelt on the Chinese numerals, as I have just said, because of 
the statements of Joseph Needham and Colin A. Ronan, in particular.

229 Joseph Needham, ibid., vol. 3, pp. 13-15.

230 Colin A. Ronan, The S/ıorter Science and Civilization in China: 2, p. 5.

Erdem 19, F. 7
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But I have decided that these statements are somevvhat misleading per- 
haps because of an exaggerated importance attributed to the idea of 
“piled-up signs” and to the idea of “place-value components”, neither of 
vvhich concern the inherent characteristics essential to the concept of the 
place-value numeral system.

For the sake of brevity and simplicity vve may have recourse to 
a mathematical defınition of the place-value notation based only on the 
essential aspects or features of the system. The system may be decimal or 
sexagesimal, or based on some other convenient number. If decimal, then 
it is in need of ten signs, if sexagesimal in need of sixty signs, including 
zero in each case. The number signs, or symbols, may be plain, or sim
ple, as in our present day decimal system, or based on a piling-up pro
cess of constituent elemental parts as in the old Mesopotamian sexagesi- 
mal system. In a sexagesimal system sixty independent elemental signs 
vvould make the system a bit unvvieldy, so that the “piling-up” process 
could help making the system less cumbersome.

In the “mathematical” defınition of the place-value system, a basic 
number sign such as three in a decimal place-value system such as ours 
has the place-value 3=3X10" vvhere n= ... —5, —4, —3, —2, — 1, o, 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, ..., and in the Mesopotamian sexagesimal system, a basic numeral sign

such as eleven has the place-value = n x 6on vvhere n=  ... —5, —4, —3,

—2, — 1, 0,  1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ..., n representing the rank or order a special in- 
teger, or numeral sign, occupies.

Novv, Al-Khvvârazmî’s decimal system had a zero sign, but so far as 
the value of n of our formula is concerned, it did not run through nega- 
tive values. The ghubâr numerals used on the abacus did not have a zero 
sign, and as vve have conjectured, it may have been used for values n<o, 
but it had only nine signs and vvas in need of a zero sign in order to be 
properly classifıed as a place-value system. This shovvs very clearly hovv 
close it vvas to the status of being a place-value system properly speaking. 
But the Old Egyptian or the Roman, Ionian, and the Phoenician numeral 
systems, e.g., and so far as I understand it, the Chinese numeral systems, 
cannot be fıtted into our mathematical defınition of a place-value system, 
or, at least not into a pattern closely similar to the ghubâr numerals used 
vvith an abacus resembling that of Gerbert.

The hypothetical Central Asian numeral system that constituted the 
origin of the ghubâr numbers vvithout a zero sign does not thus seem to
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be confırmable or supportable on the basis of influences traceable to Chi
nese number systems. And the same may be said conceming its possible 
relations vvith the numeral systems of India.

This brief survey based on, or centering upon, our “mathematical” 
defınition of the place-value number system should be of help to us by 
once more indicating clearly vvhat a great advantage Spain had for trans- 
forming its numeral system into a place-value system. Indeed, this vvas to 
be done in the presence of a ready model, and the only change to be 
brought about vvas the adoption of its scheme of using a special addition
al zero sign.

We have tried to see if any features similar to the ghubâr numerals 
can be discovered in Chinese numerals, thinking that this may be con- 
strued as confırming the existence of an affınity or kinship betvveen Cen
tral Asian numerals and the ghubâr number system. And vve have failed to 
discover such similarities. But this does not of course mean that Central 
Asia cannot constitute the origin of the ghubâr numerals at ali. For not ev- 
ery cultural trait of Central Asia has to be akin to that of China. For in- 
stance, the Turkish runic alphabet and the Chinese script vvere basically 
different from each other. So, vve cannot infer that such a number system 
did not exist in Central Asia.

The problem remains, therefore, that it is difficult not to take Bub
nov’s theory of Central Asian origin for the ghubâr numerals seriously. 
For, vvith the sole exception of the country of the Khazars, i.e., Caucasia, 
it is virtually impossible to think of any region, or country, vvhich could 
have given rise to the names of “Boethius’ apexes”, and the Khazars may 
be considered to have much in common vvith the authoctonous peoples of 
Central Asia.

One other possible candidate for the country of origin for the names 
of the apex signs used in a vague manner, is, it may be conjectured, M e
sopotamia, as mentioned by Bubnov himself.231 This requires, hovvever, 
a chronology vvhich is much too early for the ghubâr numerals, and vvith 
such early dates the etymological basis of the argument vvould loose 
much of its force.

231 See, Harriet Pratt Lattin, op. cit., pp. 185-186, 189, 190.
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The “Central Asia” of Bubnov should conform, moreover, to a Cen
tral Asia either peripheral to “Islamic Central Asia” or it should refer to 
a Central Asia vvhere the Arabic language vvas not the sole dominent cul
tural tongue. This geography vvould of course shovv some variation de- 
pending on chronology.


